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Bosnia’s Fate

DrivesHome
A Failure of

World Order
By Barbara Crossette

Nenr York Times Service

WASHINGTON — With the outside

world in effect relegated to the role of by-

stander to the violent dismemberment of Bos-
nia-Herzegovina. painful questions are being

asked about how the combined efforts of

Western Europe, the United States, and the

United Nations failed a crucial test of post-

Cold-War security.

Could the carnage in Yugoslavia have been

NEWS ANALYSIS

prevented? Can it be stopped? Will it happen

elsewhere?

In Congress, among analysts, and policy-

makers an assortment of explanations are

offered for the failure of the West to stop the

righting.

Reactions to the Yugoslav crisis were de-

layed and opportunities missed. Preoccupied

with the collapse of the Soviet Union, the

United States and its European allies dung
too long to the lost hope of Yugoslav unity,

giving die Serbian nationalist leadership in

Belgrade time to test the limits of the new

A sense of helplessness is pervasive. Even

those who are most critical of the Bush ad-

ministration’s handling of the crisis say it is

difficult to recommend any new course of
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PE.\CEKEEPERUNDER FIRE—A memberof the Swedish contingentm theUN peacekeeping forces taking coyer Friday betweep
two of the token force's vehicles after coming under fre near the UN mission at Sarajevo, die Bosons capital. Page 5.

action that would have a mitigating effect in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The United Nations is overstretched. The
European security organizations have no
mechanism for this kind of crisis. Embargo
lines would be impossible to draw around

Serbian irregulars in pockets of several re- sia’s unwillingness to agree to the

publics, or other ethnic groups that may be as of Belgrade fi

much to blame for violence as the Serbian and Coopetai

Communist government in Belgrade. of facing sej

Analysis are wondering what pan of Ear-

aria wifi erupt next. They believe that Rus- Sfi

sia’s unwillingness to agree to the suspension

of Belgrade from the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe grows from fear

of facing separatist movements within the

See CRISIS, Page 5

EC Is Nearing a 'Moral Catastrophe,’ Thatcher Says
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

LONDON — Former Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher launched a ferocious rhetorical

assault on the European Community on Friday,

saying that Europe wos on the road to “insecu-

rity, unemployment, national resentment and
ethnic conflict” unless it drastically altered

plans for a more centralized, economic and
political union.

Mrs. Thatcher's strident attack comes at a

time when several European states are rethink-

ing their support for a federal Europe. The
Maastricht treaty calling for closer union faces

a tough referendum challenge in Denmark cm

2dTrialIsSet

ForPoliceman

In Los Angeles
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A white Los Angeles
police onicer was ordered Friday to stand trial

tor a second time in the severe beating of

Rodney King, a black man clubbed by police-

men after a high-speed chase for a traffic viola-

tion.

Judge Stanley Weisberg of Superior Court

said there was sufficient evidence to retry Laur-

ence PoweO on a charge of assault A new trial

could be held in Los Angeles, he said.

Ajury deliberating the case in the Los Ange-
les suburb of Simi Valley last month dead-

locked on that charge, voting, 8 to 4, in favor of

acquittal. Mr. Powell, Stacey Koon, Timothy
Wind, and Theodore Briseno were acquitted of

all other charges.

The remaining charge against Mr. Powell

carries a maximum penalty of six years.

The acquittals April 29 touched off several

days of rioting in Los Angeles, which resulted

in 51 deaths and hundreds of millions of dollars

in damage. Lesser disturbances occurred in

other cities.

Mr. King was beaten after he was pulled over

from a high-speed car chase March 3 last year.

A man who lived nearby captured much of the

beating on videotape, tape that was eventually

broadcast around the world.

In his ruling granting Deputy District Attor-

ney Alan Yocbelson’s request for a retrial

Judge Weisberg said: “I find that the interests

ofjustice require that there be a second trial in

the case erf people versus PoweU.”

The judge scheduled a hearing a week from

Friday on a change of venue.

Minor disturbances have continued this

week, including an incident Thursday in South

Centra] Los Angeles.

In another development, Reginald Denny,

the white truck driver whose videotaped beat-

ing by angry blacks came to symbolize police

paralysis at the start of the riots, was released

from a hospital in good condition.

Three erf the suspects in his beating have been

charged with attempted premeditated murder,

torture, aggravated mayhem and robbery. The
fourth was charged with robbing Mr. Denny.

The authorities said all four were affiliated

with the 8-Trey Gangster Crips street gang.

June 2. while there are increasing voices in

Germany and France that fear the loss of na-

tional sovereignty and financial control to a

powerful bureaucracy in Brussels.

Although she has always been a strident

critic of a federalist Europe. Mis. Thatcher's

Britain counterattacks with defense pfan in-

voking the Western European Union. Page 5.

language was more unvarnished in her speech

on Friday than during her 11 years as prime
minister.

She told a gathering of businessmen and
diplomats in The Hague that federalists would

Kiosk

Italy’s Parliament Fails

4thTime on President

ROME (AP) — Parliament on Friday-

failed again to elect an Italian president de-
spite a drop in the number of required votes,

but chances for success the next time im-
proved when Christian Democrats came op
with a candidate.

While the fourth unsuccessful vote this

week for head of state was beingconducted in
Parliament, leaders of Italy's dominant party
decided to back their leader, Araaido For-
I.mi

. in balloting Saturday.

After three attempts to reach a two-thirds
majority'earlier this week, the requirement
dropped Friday to a simple majority. But
with no agreement by the major parties on a

common candidate, the change mart* no dif-

ference.

Since it is the head of state who. in turn,

picks the prime minister-designate, efforts to

form a government have been stalled in the

three wedcs after Prime Minister Giulio An-
dreoui resigned following the setback dealt

his four-party coalition in April 5 ejections

for Parliament.

General News
Boris Yehsin angrily denied charges by his

opponents in the Russian parliamen t tha t be
was drunk in public. Page 2.
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create “a moral catastrophe'’ and “a Europe
winch combines almost all the most striking

failures of our age.”

Mrs. Thatcher also focused on Germany,
saying it was simply too powerful to be fettered

inside a European federation and would “inev-

itably dominate."

A better means of balancing German power
would be a “loose-knit, decentralized, free mar-
ket Europe of sovereign states,” she said.

The plans to create a superstate of the 12

European Community members had been de-

vised before the fall of the Berlin Wall the

reunification of Germany and the collapse of

the Soviet empire. Mis. Thatcher noted. Now

those plans were obsolete, she insisted, and had
become obstacles to the establishment of an
equitable, post-Cold War world.

“The half Europe Imposed by Soviet tyranny

was one thing," she said. “The half Europe
imposed by Brussels would be a moral catastro-

phe, depriving the Community of its European
legitimacy.’’

She pointed to the Community's f'nrnmnn

Agricultural Policy as one example of an EC
institution that had run its course and was now
destructive. The policy in its eariy days bad
helped European fanners get on their feet eco-1 get on their feet eco-

See THATCHER, Page 5
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OverheadSlam: Tennis Turbulence Deafens theJetSet
By Josh Barbanel
Sew York Times Service

KINGS POINT. New York — It began

two years ago, when David N. Dinkins, the

mayor of New York and a tennis buff,

pressed the Federal Aviation Administration

to steer aircraft away from the U.S. Open
rennis iptimamem in Flushing Meadows 50
that players could concentrate and tans could

hear tbe whack of gut hitting balL

It has led to daylong sorties of thundering

aircraft over the bouses of Robert and Sandy

Wrintraub and thousands of others is this

enclave of wealth and privilege beyond the

dty line.

The jets rattle houses, spread fumes along

tended lawns and wfld woods and have pro-

voked a war of words between city and subur-

ban officials.

"Wc are at war again," Mrs. Wemtraub
will say to her husband, a psychologist, as die

roar begins, sometimes at first light, seeming-

ly as loud as if a 747 were landing on the roof.

The diversion of flights from LaGuardia
Airport for the Open provoked few com-
plaints when Mr. Dinkins firsxproposed it,

and last year itwas tried apin. Then, without
notice to local officials, the aviation agency,

route directly over the Great Neck Peninsula.

which juts into Long Island Sound, and the
Weinlraub bouse.

Tbe agency said it did not notify officials

and area residents because the diversion was
only a temporary test “to improve the noise

situation near the airport.” Any permanent
change, the agency said, would be made only
after formal environmental studies and path
fic hearings.

But local officials said the test—which has

brought jets so low that the air reeks of jet

fumes — was intended to measure the pa-
tience and political resources of people who
moved here to escape the noise and distrac-

tions of the city.

Marilyn Saizman, a lawyer in Great Neck,

said that when tbe noise first started, she

rushed to a bathroom to see where tbe plane

had landed, as her entire house shook.

On some nighto. she said, it was so bad that

it disrupted her bridge gome.

“You cculdn’L hear yourself bid.” she said.

First, the mayors of the nine villages in

Great Neck dashed off a protest to the avia-

tion agency, and further protests were lodged
as spring brought more complaints. This

week, the Nassau County Executive, Thomas
S. Gulotu, called on the agency to end the

experiment immediately.

“I cannot we the rationale in redirecting

See VOLLEY. Page 3

Worry, butNo Panic,

On Bankruptcy Filing

Olympia& York

SeeksDebtShield
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herat! Tribune

NEWYORK— The work! financial system

on Friday absorbed the initial shock of the

bankruptcy dings by Olympia & York, the

world’s largest real estate company, winch has

been balding with its banks to stretch out $12
trillion in debt
“The disaster in commercial property is al-

readyso widespread that tins doesn't hurtmuch
any more,” said Anthony Downs, a senior fel-

low at the Brookings Institution in Washington
and a real estate consultant to Salomon Broth-

ers.

Bankersnowhave tittle choice but to wait oat

the property slump with their borrowers, he
said, “because the number of distressedpared*

is so big, the number of potential buyers is so

Ralatad Artlot—
With the Rddanaon troubles, fear rippled

through Canada’s economy. Page 1L
A web of assets and debt complicated themath
of die spectacular downfall Page IL
Olympia's chief Hong Kong creditor might
emerge unscathed. Page 13.

r:

- small, and they would have to borrow money .

anyway."

“From whom would they borrow it?” he
asked.

Bank stocks took a hit, especially in Tokyo
where the Nikkei index was off 3.9 percent, but
.otherwise markets stabilized. Financial ana-'

lysts said the banks themselves were ready for

the challengeand had already set aside funds to
cover their exposure to O&Y whilethey contin-

ued negotiations.

Canadian stocks, bonds and the currency

actually rallied as the air cleared
‘The market realizes that the world is not

going to crane to an end and that life goes on,”

said Reid FamU. foreign exchange adviser to

Canadian Imperial Rank of Commerce, one erf

0&Y*s major lenders.

Olympiad York, a privateToronto develop-

er with worldwide investments that have
changed tbe skyline in London and New York,
filed for bankruptcy protection in Toronto late

Thursday night. The action, on behalf ofO&Y
itself and 28 of its Canadian companies, at
lowed it to suspend interest payments and con-

tinue to manage half-vacant buddings; such as

its flagship First Canadian Place in Toronto,
wSffiontpcltiugttiemat risk of-beingcarved up
by creditors.

Olympia & York, along with four of its

Canadian companies, fifed for Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection in tbe United States rax

Friday. The move did not indude its profitable

Manhattan real estate, such as the Wodd Fi-

nancial Goiter. It was able to do tins because it

complex corporate structure legally separates

all properties from each other; thus preventing

banks from seizing healthy properties to satisfy

their dauns on the skk ones.

The company rfid not seek bankruptcy pro-
tection forCanaryWharf, tbe unfinished mnlti-
trinion-dollar development in London's Dock-
lands. That development has been the financial

blade bole frathe visionary but secretive Rekfc-
rnann brothers, who birih up the real estate

giant from a small Canadian tile manufacturer
m a generation.

Real estate developers and specialists in the

United States foresaw little effect on the al-

ready depressed pn^xrty market here or
abroad. The market, they add, has been braced
fra such things by tbe collapse of some of the
major, speculative developers of the 1980s,

starting with Donald Trump.
Industry experts recognized a famifiar pat-

tern in bankruptcy negotiations that put both
lenders and borrowers in the same boat.

Abraham Waflacb of First Capital Manage-
ment in New York explained: “What die

Refchmajms are doing is establishing battle

See O&Y. Page 23

In Britain,

A Struggle

To StayAfloat
ByEriklpsen

‘

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Olympia & York execu-

tives struggled successfully Friday to keep

the world’s largest property developer out

of bankruptcy in Britain as the Conserva-

.

five government campaigned to prevent

further embarrassment over the compa-

ny’s disastrous Canary Wharf develop-

ment.

(JAY’S bank creditors here decided not

to force the Canadian property company

to accept court administration, at least

immediately, as the price for its survival, a

bank official said.

“There is no pressure for bankruptcy

protection at Canary Wharf at this stage,"

a spokeswoman for a working party repre-

senting the 1 1 British bank lenders said.

The Canadian company has poured bit-

lions of dollars into turning 71 acres (29

hectares) of desolate East London dock-

lands into Canary Wharf, tbe largest com-
mercial office development in Europe.

“I am cautiously optimistic that we will

reach an agreement with the lenders to

Canary Wharf to continue operating out-

ride administration,” said OjxVs chief ne-

gotiator, Steve Miller.

He also stressed that the company
would avoid any “fire safe" of assets.

Many analysts reckon that the British

government now holds tbe key.

Tt is up to the government whether this

project succeeds or fails." said Graham
Jinks, an analyst with Bardavs de Zoete

Wedd.
Canary Wharfs British bankers said

they were not seeking bankruptcy, in part

because the unforgiving British system

turns bankrupt property over to court ad-

ministrators whose mandate usually is to

sell it off at a discount to pay off creditors

and not try to muse it back to health,

which is the aim of tbe very different

system in North America.
Even if it does avoid administration,

.

however, property experts say that victory

will hardlybearingmgendorsement of the

Canary Wharf-development's famine, dfb? '

O&Y”sjudgment in building il in the Hist
'

place.

"Fifty percent of the pobfidy listed

property companies in London are techni-

cally insolvent right now,” said an analyst

in London, where property values have
halved since 1988 in the deepest property

j

-recession since the 1930s.

Analysts say that throwing O&Y or any

of the others into administration now
would only cost tbe banks more money in •.

receivers’ fees while not necessarily im-

proving theirchances of collecting on their

debts at tbe end of the day.

“Whyput the property into the hands of I

an administrator who doesn’t know tbe

business if you can posably avoid iL" a
banking analyst said.

WhBe representatives of the banking
syndicate that has lent SI billion to fi-

nance Camay Wharfs construction met
with O&Y representatives in London on
Friday, Prime Minister John Major's of-

fice released a statement saying that it was
“bang kept in ckise touch" with develop-
ments."

Meanwhile, O&Y officials stressed the
voluntary nature of their decision to seek
court protection in Canada and the United
States.

Ad O&Y executive said that the step -

had been taken because creditors were

See LONDON, Page 13

Japan, Relenting, WillAid
East European Businesses

By David E. Sanger
Sew York Times Service

TOKYO—Japanese leaders on Friday told

Vice Preridem Dan Qoayte that, after months
of coaxing by the Bush administration, they
would lend and invest up to S400 million in

fledgling private enterprises throughout East-

ern and Central Europe. But Tokyo still refuses

.to send substantial aid to the framer Soviet
republics until four islands in the Kuril chain

are returned to Japanese hands.

The announcanentcame at theend ofa four-
day visit by Mr. Quayk, a trip intended to
repair the damagefrom George Bush's ill-fated

.

trade mission to Tokyo in January and refocus
attention on a cooperative effort by the two
countries.

While both sides declared it a success, they
also Conceded that the most voting economic
issues facing the two countries were deliberate-
ly kept off the agenda.

With its announcement of up to 5300 million
in loans to Czechoslovakia. Hungary, Bulgaria
and Romania, andS200 millionmore fra equity
investments in new businesses there, Japan fdD
just shy of matching the $425 million the Unit-
ed States has commuted to the region.

But only half of those funds have been ap-
proved try Congress, and rady about $133 mTl-

tion has been spent.

Mr. Quaylc bailed the Japanese plan as a
turning point in efforts by Washington and
Tokyo to coordinate aid in areas outside of
Asia. “Eastern and Central European is about
the farthest place from Japan as you can get,"
be said ar abreakfast meeting FridaywithllS.
correspondents. “They have no cultural, they
have no historic ties.” Yet Japan, he has
crane to recognize that “Eastern and Central
Europe is much of the catalyst” fordemocratic
change around the world.

Japan's contribution seems bound to fuel-

growing uncase here tint talk of a “global-
partnership" with tbe United States really'

means that Japan finances international initiaV
trves for winch Washington has run oul of-
money..
Mr. Quayie faced many questions alone

those fines daring his stay.
“*

And he repeatedly denied that tbe adminis-
tration’s vision for the post-Cold War alliance
between tbe two nation was to use Japan as a'
silent dispenser of cash.

“If the conventional wisdom in Japan is that

'

global partnership mean Japanese dollars and
U.S. leadership, it is wrong,” he said- “Prime'
Minister Miyazawa doesn’t believe that, I don't
believeit and President Bush doesn't agree with
it"

Nonetheless, Japanese officials said Fridav
that imtil several months ago they had Utile
intention of providingsack large-scale Europe-
an funding. But the United States began press-
ing for a major contribution, and negotiations
grew narticnlariy intensewith the approach erf

Mr. Quayie’s writ, his fourth since becoming
rice presufem. “Everyone wanted a big score,"
a member of the Quayie entourage said.

Japan continued to bold out on the question
of aid to Russia and other former Soviet repub-
li<3 despite growing aitkism from France and •

Germany feat Japanese intransigence could
doom efforts to convert the republics to viable

‘

market economies. In a critical speech at the
United Nations earlier this month. Chancellor
HdmmKohl ofGermany said thatJapan most
“assume a larrer share of the West’s common
responsibility” to assure that the reforms like
TOOL

. .

Mr. KofiFscommenls irritated the Japane*
who are trying to get all of the Group cf Sr.cc

See ABO, Page 5
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Opposition Seizes

Azerbaijani Capital
Newly Restored Hard-tine President
Driven Into Hiding by PopularFront

- By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pm Service

MOSCOW— Nationalist oppo-
sition forces in Azerbaijan seized

control Friday of most strategic

points in the capital, Baku, in an
insurrection against the Commu-
nist-dominated regime of President

Ay&z N. Mutalibov.

The seizureof government build-

ing£ by forces loyal to the Popular

sthan.Front came less than 24 hours after

parliament voted (o restore Mr.
Mutalibov to power. A former par-

ty boss. Mr. Mutalibov resigned as

president in March after Azerbai-
jan; suffered a serious military de-
feai at ibe hands of neighboring

Armenia, its hereditary enemy.
‘.‘The Popular Front now con-

trols almost everything in the re-

public.’* an opposition leader. Isa

Gambarov. said on television

shortly after Baku was taken over

byithe insunectionisis.

Russian press agencies later re-

ported that the opposition con-

trolled most key buildings in Baku,

including the presidential palace

and the parliament building. The
whereabouts of Mr. Mutalibov. S3,

who won what the opposition said

wefe rigged elections last Septem-

ber. were not immediately clear.

The president had earlier tried to

crack down on the Front by declar-

ing a state of emergency in the

republic, imposing a curfew and
banning all political activity.

The armed insurrection against

Mr. Mutalibov follows a pattern

already established in neighboring

Caucasian republic of Georgia and
the Central Asian republic of Ta-

jikistan. It demonstrates the acute

vulnerability of authoritarian lead-

ers- in the former Soviet Union to

popular rebellions following the

collapse of centralized rule and the

refusal of the armed forces to lake

part in quelling unrest.

Mr. Mutalibov suffered a devas-

tating political blow last February

when Armenian forces captured

the; Azerbaijani-inhabited town of

Khbjaly in the disputed eoclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh. Accused of

failing to prosecute the war vigor-

ously enough, he was forced to step

down. New presidential elections

were scheduled for June 7.

a coup d'etat and called for popular

resistance. Hundreds ofarmed men
surrounded the Front headquarters

in Baku overnight to prevent it

from being taken over the govern-

ment.

“There has beat a revolution in

Azerbaijan." said Itibar Mamedov,
an opposition candidate in theJune

7 election. “Mr. Mutalibov has ille-

gally regained power with the help

of Moscow and die KGB. This

means the loss of Azerbaijan’s in-

dependence.**

By Friday morning, the crowd

camped outside opposition head-

quarters had swollen to around

20.000. Led by four annonsd per-

sonnel carriers and activists armed

with automatic rifles and grenade

launchers, the crowd marched

through sweltering beat to the par-

liament.

Witnesses said that troops loyal

to Mr. Mutalibov opened fire on

the crowd from the Hotel Moscow,
across the street from the 14-story

glass-and-concrete parliament. But

the parliament building itself was

largely undefended and was cap-

tured following a deafening 43-

minute battle.

The crowd then moved on to the

television center and presidential

palace, the former Communist Par-

ty building, where Mr. Mutalibov

was believed to be holed up. Gov-
ernment troops vacated the palace

without a fight after receiving an
ultimatum from opposition lead-

ers. but there was no sign of Mr.
Mutalibov.

AnefflphafkBor^YeUtfaii^aBe^triiifameFridaybTa^eDtUkraiD^atwi^Iieden^accQsafioasttfbeavyAiskHig.

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia on Friday denounced accusations

by two of his bitterest opponents in parlia-

ment that he bad appeared drunk in public.

Vladimir Isakov, a former Communist
hard-liner, and Mikhail Astafiev, a national-

ist, said in parliament that Mr. Yeltsin had

appeared drunk on television Thursday night

when he was shown arriving in Tashkent, the

Uzbekistan capital, for a Commonwealth of

Independent States meeting.

Such an assessment was not shared by
other viewers. Mr. Yeltsin appeared tired ana
in a good mood, but not drunk.

[To an Associated Press reporter and a

photographerwho watched Mr.Vdtsn at the

airport — both having seen him up dose
many times— the president appeared a bit

fatigued, but no more than usual, and didnot
"appear to be drunk. Neither saw him stum-
ble.]

Mr. Yeltsin's drinking habitshave been the

“The opponents of radical reform do ev-

target of whisper campaigns and, when he
visited the United States befcfore he became
president, questionable allegations in the

press. But the issue had not previously beat

raised in such an official forum.

“Deputies must discuss theimportant issue

of the president’s drunkenness!* Mr. Isakov

shouted before his microphone was shnt off.

Mr. Yeltsin said the deputies were opposed

to his policies of reform and were trying to

undermine his authority.

political issues on such a level But once the

question has been raised like this, we need to

accept the challenge and beat it.”

Seven parliamentary factions demanded
that the ethics committee investigate the two
deputies for making slanderous erenaHw

,
sod

Russian journalists were asked not to over-

play the incident.
'

A conservative deputy, Viktor Sbdnis,

said; “Gentlemen from die press, yon do not

need to play up the issue. It is not in the

national interests of anybody in Russia.”

—FRED HIATT

6 ofCommonwealth Republics Sign Security Part

.After the loss of Khqjaly, it

seeined that Mr. Mutalibov's career

was over. His return to power fol-

lowed an even greater reverse —
the fall or Shushi the last Azerbai-

jani stronghold in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh. which has been administered

from Baku since 1923 even though
most of its ^habitants are Chris-

tian Armenians.

Political analysts said that Mr.
Mutalibov appeared to have mis-

judged the balance of forces in

.Azerbaijan and the willingness of

thfe republic's newly Formed army

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Russia and five other re-

publics of the former Soviet Union signed a
collective security agreement an Friday,

while Ukraine and four other of the Com-
monwealth of Independent States declined

to join.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia and
other leaders, speaking after a summit meet-

ing in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, hailed the pact

as evidence that the post-Soviet Common-
wealth is alive and well. They said the treaty

called on signers to defend rate another

against outside aggression and to refrain

from attacking each other.

The leaders dearly hoped that the pact

would restore order and reassure a military

greatly unsettled by the division of the Soviet

Army into national armies. But the pact’s

significance remained in doubt on Friday,

given how many treaties have been signed

and
,
ignored since the collapse' of the Soviet

Union in December and given how many
countries declined to- sign.

Although Armenia signed the pact on Fri-

day, for example, it seemed unlikely that

pendent States will not bind all 11 of its

members equally. Rather, the components of

the former Soviet r
*

Union are likely to part or

unite in shifting alliances according to their

own interests on economic, military and po-

litical questions, experts here said.

But the pt

tor support him in his struggle with

it From

Russia or the other, predominantly Muslim,

to Chrislil

the Front Many military units, in-

cluding troops involved in the

fighting in Nagorno-Karabakh, are

reported to have sided with the

signers would go to Christian Armenia’s de-

fense in its fight against Muslim Azerbagan.

The six-member pact also provided dear
evidence that the Commonwealth of Inde-

pact, coming soon after Mr. Yelt-

sin ordered the creation of a Russian Army
and claimed control of most former Soviet

forces, may ease the political pressure to

withdraw those troops from other republics.

Those signing the collective security pact,

in addition to Russia and Armenia, were

Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and
Tadjikistan In addition to Ukraine, the

Commonwealth’s second-most militarily

powerful republic, those not signing were

Belarus, Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan and Mol-

dova.

The Belarussian leader, Stanislav Shusb-

kevich, said signing the pact would violate

his republic’s constitution, but- he .said his

government would" consider amending the

constitution so that it could join later.

‘ h has become amplydear that the associa-

tion that replaced the Soviet Union is indeed

far from a cohesive state, although most

analysts say they believe that the Common-
wealth has played a role in preventing disin-

tegration from sliding into chaos.

Beneath the often-arcane wrangling

among Commonwealth nations lie questions

of urgent importance to the United States as

well as this part of the world, mdiiriww

control over 27,000 nuclear weapons and
territorial and ethnic conflicts that could

unleash wars or create millions of refugees.

Also at stake is the future geopolitical

shape of the world. Will Moscow remain at

the heart of a great power of some kind, or

wifi its neighbors increasinglylook elsewhere

for their economic and political alliances?

M06COVMany analysts in M06cow and abroad
now describe the Commonwealth as little

more than a divorce court, a forum to ease
the breakup of the Soviet and Russian em-
pires. These analysts expect Ukraine, the

second-most populous republic after Russia,

Commto leave the Commonwealth soon, in effect

dooming the affiance as it now exists.

“We issue declarations, but noone cares to

adhere to them,” said Mr. Nazarbayev, an
advocate of closer cooperation, in an inter-

view. “We get-together occasionally, sign

papers and depart The CIS is not effective.”

Denis V. Dragounski," a Russian scholar

and commentator, said: “If nne asks whether
the CIS will be preserved within the borders

of the former Soviet Union, the answer is of

course noL There is an unstoppable tenden-

cy to disintegrate. The CIS is only a step on
the path of transformation.”

But Mr. Dragounski and many other ana-

lysts also said the Commonwealth had

opposition.

After the CornnuiniRf-rtnminai-

ed parliament voted to restore Mr.
Mutalibov to power, opposition

leaders denounced what they called

Democracy Talks in South Africa Hit a Roadblock

Greece Bars 'Cross’ Soles

! Reuters

;
ATHENS — Greek Orthodox

priests won a court order Friday
banning the sale of American and
Greek-made shoes that leave im-
prints resembling crucifixes.

By Christopher S. Wren
New York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG — A new
round of multiracial negotiations

on South Africa’s future convened
on Friday and promptly bogged
down in deadlock and recrimina-

tions that presaged a rocky road in

the nation’s transition to post-

apartheid democracy.

The cause was die inability of
one of five working groups created

by the Convention for a Democrat-
ic South Africa, as the negotiating

forum is called, to resolvean aspect

of the proposed guidelines for a
new constitution that would give

the black majority political equali-

ty
The disagreement involved the

margin of approval that would be
needed for constitutional provi-

sions affecting regions and local-

ities. The African National Con-
gress agreed to 70 percent of the

votes in a constitution-making leg-

islature, while the Government has
held out for 75 percent
The two key participants virtual-

ly reached consensus on other pro-
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posed guidelines, but tbe 5 percent

gap has stalled unrelated issues

that were scheduled for discussion

and approved at the negotiations.

The general despair over the
deadlock, which blocked tbe pre-

sentation of progress reports by tbe

other working groups, lessened on
Friday evening after h was an-
nounced that President Frederik
W. de Klerk and the African Na-
tional Congress president. Nelson
Mandela, would meet to seek a so-

The regional issue has become a
sensitive one because the governing
National Party and several other

participants like the Inkatha Free-

dom Party believe that the interests

of minorities, including whites, can
be better protected it power

]

to the regie

intion. They are expected to report

on the outcome at the convention’s

session Saturday.

Mr. Mandela told journalists

that it would be naive for anybody
to think that there would be no
deadlocks in the negotiations.

“While there- is a win to address

problems, there is hope those prob-

lems wiU be solved,” said Mr. Man-
dela, who sounded noticeably more
relaxed than his subordinates had
earlier today.

“We are confident that in the
weeks or months that lie ahead we
will be able to make good pro*
grass,” Mr. Mandela said.

ANC officials accused tbe gov-

ernment and Mr. de Klerk’s Na-
tional Party of standing against de-

mocracy and negotiating in bad
faith in a lad to maintain white
supremacy after apartheid, Reuters
reported from Johannesburg.

“What the National Party really

wants is the rotten corpse of apart-

heid to continue to rule from the

grave,” said Allan Hendrickse,
leader of the mixed-race Labor
Party.

Genoa Is Feting 500 Years

OfFamed Son’s Discovery
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

GENOA—As part of the SOOtb-annivexsary celebration for its

most famous son's arrival in America, this Mediterranean city.where
Christopher Cohnnbns was born, is offering a far that will celebrate

ships and tbe sea.

Boat sirens sounded as Italy’s acting president, Giovanni Spado-
lini, inaugurated tbe exposition on Friday.

From now until Aug. 15, some 40 countries and organizations,

including the United States, Japan and Italy, wifi show -exhibits,

depicting their own spetial intimacies with tbe waters around their

shores, and the ways m which they use and nurture them.

And, although this relatively small exposition scons eclipsed-in
advance by bigger European attractions; like ScviBc's inteniaiioiial

fair, the Olympic Games in Spam, and even Enro Disney near Paris,

its organizers say it has a sporial claim

“This is the first of a new exhibition type which is insidea city,” its

architect, Renzo Piano, said, referring to the fair's location on
Genoa’s old port, bdow the historic cento- of the city.

Genoa once rivaled Venice as the lw»Hfng pest ofItaly's Renais-
sance and acquired tbe dubious reputation of rtpHining to sponsor
the explorations of Columbus, who was born in 1451.

To mold the five-hectare (12-acre) site to thrirliking, tbe organiz-
ers of the fairhave renovated old buddings, includinga 19th-century

.

cotton warehouse, to house exhibits.

They also have constructed in the waters of the old port a 60-
meteMu'gh (200-foot-high) structureofmastsand rigging tosmmlate
the nautical theme of a deck-top cargo derrick.

'

It has cost, by the official count, S650 minion
, but, even with the

520 entrance fee, is unlikely to earn anything Tib*- that

Underlying tbe preparations lay the thane of how Genoa, as a
city, stands to benefit from tbe infason of cash and interest.

1
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that security concerns
uvAnwru# - Finance -

curity concerns tfid not permit Pakistan 4pJmB-|h^miStny-

aits demanded by aid dobras. =L-'-r;
:
..

it nvw irnnnrtsnl than od» dwdnraBBHa^.fg
tofidfr“Our security is more

;

day after presenting to Ruunniwn —»
that starts July •

1.
'
The budget gives 82-15 faa^rop^jl^bffitytytb

tbe military, about 8.4 percent more than in thr "*-« -

Pakistan said the military would remain its

feds tbreoteiKd by India. Ibe two natkms have i

they garned mdependence from Britamin 1947.

Ammo
MOSCX)W (Reoters) —Huge explosmns

Vladivostok on Friday as more than 250 ssvi

mg. •
.

• r
-4-; -

"

About 6.000 people were evacuated from their: bases in tbeRnssixn

Far East port, Tass said. Russian tdeviaon showed the city fifcfay.sh

orange glow as expla&re shdls rocketedinto the sky.

'

- Five servicemen were injured in the Masts, which hurled shefldelKu»
a ladins of one kflomete across the outskirts:of the Pacific Qcem lay/.-
uThesstnatksi m theanak»tttrogWfflsei

n T^aaii‘^^«aatio^ flat

the blaze could beconminea have proved wrong: The firehas spread&
new areas and is threatening to quad to buudmgs comarurnginore

dells.”. ! .

' ''

Case AgainstPapandreou
ATHENS (Renters) —The Greek pariwtnent voted: ^

criminal against fonner Prime Minister Andreas.
T,“" 1 '"

'

who was accused of illegally bugging Lbe phones of his fijotis

while in office.

With more than half tile partiament boycotting the secret

deputies voted, 117 to 2$' to dose. core of the most:

controversial periods in modem Greek poBticto
Mr. Papandreou, 72, was deared in January of separate i

mjMttwmmdmg H mnhimiHion-dfJlarhankembfgzlemegl

!

office from 1981 to 1989-He denied those charges and stayed i

a 10-month trial Now leader of tbe main opposition party.Mkf
dreou told his 119 deputies to shun both the debate and vote,*

TAIPEI (AP)—PUriiamcnt amended Taivffln’ssedition

a mqor step toward greater freedran of qieech. The l^tiation tow
specifies that only those .advocating acts of violence .be prosetned :

under the Criminal Code, deleting the danse that punished discussion of

Taiwan’s independence.

tinder the amendment, those vdio intend to me violence or fikgal

actions to destroy the state, usurp natumal territory or overtbtopr me
government will face prison terms ranging from seven yeaxs to Hc

_ - J * T At-- :» •

played a usrful function andmaycontinueto

do so for some time. Russia's first deputy
foreign minister, Fyodor Shdov-Kovedyaev,

said be expected the Commonwealth to sur-

vive and grow stronger even if Ukraine exits.

“We view the future of die Common-
wealth with optiniism.” Mr. Shdov-Kovr-
dyaev said. “From the beginning, we con-

cerved of it as an asymmetrical stracture,

with some countries more interested in coop-

eration than others.”

Those whoview tbe Commonwealth as an
outright failure tend to be those who. like

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, bdieve that it should
aymmemany of the ides of the country that

disappeared.

The Commonwealth has failed topreserve

a “angle economic space,” todiscourage its

members from forming their own armies and
to forestall tbe emergence of other policies

viewed by die new nations as essential

badges of sovereignty, such as separate cur-

rencies and y$a regulations. . ....

But the Commonwealth, has worked on a
more prosaic level, keeping die vast rafi,

energy and aviation networks of the former
Soviet Union together.

"

“There are institutions in the Common-
wealth framework that no one thinks about,

precisely because they operate effectrrety,”

the deputy foreign minister said.

several leading dissidents held on sedition charges for advocatisg an

indepradeni Taiwan..
. . •. .l / .

For theRecord
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End fioDtcka; the.former East German leader, has been formally

charged with orderingguards to dioct to ldfi refugeeswhaweretoibgto

:

flee -their Communist hrandand, justice officials said Friday m feniu.

Five otherformerEastGoman officials were alsocharged: the Stas^dnef

Erich hfidke; Presdent WfliStoph; Defense Minister Heinz Kessler; his

deputy Fritz Streletz, and Hans Albrecht, a member of the N^rinal
;

Defense CounciL (R&im)

TRAVEL UPDATE

decentralized down

;

level, even though whites do not
form tbe m^ority in any region.

The National Party also wants
the new parliament to have a sec-

ond chamber, called a Senate,
whose membexs would be elected

regionally rather than nationally.

Spain's cabinet has approved a smokhgban ondomestic flights of less

.

than 90 minutes. But pftm* to outlaw smnlring in pnhfir pla««
(

-

subway stations, restaurants and shopping centers, ^were serapped be-
cause Health hfinistzy officials, were ut^cal that they ooold be ea?.

forced.
.

- -
' (Raaen)

Be^an tracks wifi be the first sufcgects of an EC surveillance project

scheduled tostarton.aCoiitizuntTC<tobtwnettyear;^nre]iiicromip-.
carryingtrucks wifi emitdeta3xan cargo,speed aridittenuy, akmgWith

;

"the driver’s time bdnnd thewhed.
.. .

• .. . ^.^AJFP)
Ouna and Japaa bare agreed ta increase ffigius between.thdr.coun-

tries, indoding a route aBowhm Orinesraidmes to fly to Nagoya, a;

Japanese offiaal said Friday. Apanese" carriers wifi be sJIowm to fly

sevoi more weeklyjumbopasseugerffi^its toShanghai beginning July£
This gives Japanese airlines 13 flights a week. (Reuters)

Japan is ready to start civil aviation talks with Israd, Qatar, Bahrain,-
The United Arab Emkates and Oman tm-tfae opening of Kansataiptut
near Osaka in 1994,TranspOTt hfinisterKewaOkusa said Friday. (AFP)
Qardas Airways plans to increase its Hong Kong-Bangkok and Hong

Kong-Smgapore services to seven a vreekby late October. Also by thermit

will increaseSeoul f " * *’ *

Jakarta, and lint

flights. Qantasplans two 1

charter link with Ho ChiMmh CSty to a scheduled service. It hasadded*
fourthweeklyFrankfurt service, pat threemore flights on its Sydney-Los
Angles nonstop route, and added another ^weddy service from Cawrfo 1

Los Angdes and from Cauus to Sngaporevia Darwin. -

Air fVmce wfll start a freqpetd ffier program for fall-fare passengers
that wifi take effect June 1. Only passengers residing in Francc wifibe

dgjble for tbe progranyahbough points will be tallied on intetnationri

ffi^its. The number of points granted will depend on distance traveled,

tire dass occupied and ihe type of fare. ,
. (AT)

to two a week, add an extra weekty setvme to

with Bali and Bangkok with tltiee new
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Asia.'
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HQtSIWrf — FoBowtng the dramatic
a marooned iatefifce,

W*h *i iw'set of heroes,

-ad NASA-Wriitt it hdped was & new

^jfoffije^nned space program.

1
rivrtn&i&& theadBamstraiorof IheNa-

{S :Aaanagtics andSpacc Admmistra-

“ft represented thebest

more

^-iihgeci&m' the “Pedis of Taaline,”

wj T asmtiffgaestiflas as it has an-

jytafff fthas-set NASA managers soam-
y^ipioihhifc their training methods and

afoot handling large masses in

as aNew Beginning
that “machines just cannot

do, Mr. Goldin said.

He praised the ace rendezvous pilot Dan
Bnmttenfftan for his initiative in shaping rfy,

astronaBts' jury-rigged plan to grab the pon-
derous4.5-ton satellite in their gloved hands.
It was Mr. Braadextstem, for example, who
pressed for the “gang of three" — the first

spacewaflang trio in history — to exit the

m,° lhe <5 ^^

rrf?_***" t«JS fefco£S

itBrattmthehotA," said the flight

^H^AIPeonington.

,

- ^ equate of the fiideavDoras-r

{jooffli&^flie inqatmsed rescue erf an er-

jan^tfdsat 6 cdnummicatioos saldhtc, af-

3SSSr>'
^ Greek jH.ii i,c ,

e 01051
lurt)i5w5
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Uyedw3S!

*»,lu Sedition!*,
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- -W..w tha! punished

^ ^-in Lh“rs* for advo^J
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^'t77ir c*{der- has been (in*

nV--*' 05 'aid Fridav Jffi
e
tr

1 durSeJ : thesS iNLrj>«« HeinzKeff f— - \—zr.:. > member of the

fhmsi

Uaiiu^^J frfrrfi-ftprodc. rfeowed that people in space

Endeavour astronauts took another gp»™»
wdk Thursday, testing construction icch-
mqoes for the future space station Freedom.
The walk was the fourth on thi« wngpnn,
which is scheduled to e«ri Saturday with a
landing at Edwards Air Force in Cali-
fornia.

. Mr. Goldin said the wreHiM rescue was
not only “a retora to ‘can-do’ NASA ofold"
but also a NASA-moving forward. He re-

newed President George Bush's pledge to
sodAmericansback to the moan, “this tune
to say, and dan on to Mars."
Bnt themission has alsopropelled skeptics

to-wonder if taxpayers were getting their

money’s worth out of Ac risky rescue mis-

sion that will provide international commu-
nications giant, Intelsat, with hundreds of

mjffions in earnings over the satellite’s esti-

mated 12-year lifetime, but brought NASA
only $94 million in contract fees.

NASA offidals have said thev charged the

gang rate unde- polices established by the

Reagan administration.

Responding to critics, Mr. Goldin ap-

points a duo of experts to prepare a report
cry August on NASA’s pricing policies fra

shuttle services such as this week’s capture
and repair of the Intelsat 6, which a launch-

ing malfunction two yean ago had left

stranded in a too-Jow orbit.

The two are Eugene Covert of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, a former

member of the presidential commission that

investigated the Challenger disaster, and re-

tired Air Force lieutenant General Thomas
Stafford.

Mr. Covert and General Stafford are also

to studywhetherNASA should require satel-

lite makers to design their spacecraft with

grappling hooks if they expect a shuttle res-

cue.

Astronauts “should not have to do extra-

heroic things" if it can be avoided, Mr. Gol-

din said.

Intelsat has said it does not intend to

redesign its communications satellites, winch

are intended to head straight to a “geosyn-

chronous" stationary orbit about 22300
nautical miles high-

Whatever the price to Intelsat space flight

officials said they had already harvested a

bonanza of information from the mk^nn
The exact nature of (he insights will have

to wait until the crew has bom thoroughly

debriefed, officials said.

But Mike Hawes, a space station official

based in Reston, Virginia, said several things

were evident.

For one, be, said, they had learned that

“all the dynamic interactions are more com-
plex to simulate" than previously thoughL

He said that trainers henceforth needed to

be more careful in how they modeled train-

inghardware and activities.

The training of the Intelsat crew, experts

agreed, turned out to be very ritwimnar to

the real thing in orbit.

Mn GoritaAev sharing a langh and latch with Jacqnrihie Kennedy Oiiasas at tire Kennedy Presidential Lilwary m Boston.
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MOSCCW’C hfik&ril S. Gorbachev's

.headiy^^swng jfaropgh the United Stales has

..Aamyaomcidmi^skm to an ironic shn%
- .unKiflg hfc pMpijnrtftl

^'Theilty
^

ei^^Strttat hav&gv^the

of them noted briefly that

: hehad5ec«aveathfcA%xtSchweitzerAward,
- vdtte'Knranty repeated »tbat' he was - now
afpeaong in a tuxedo, which he staondhly

refused to do as Communist Party leader and
Soviet president.

“Such external ‘capitalization,’ judging

from everything, has also been internal,” the

paper wrote. “In any case, the former leader

of the Communists has begun saying that

capitalism, you see, is an instrument for

building a new civilization.’’

The brief article continued in a sarcastic

vdn, concluding that Mr.'Gorbachev’s "salon

socialism” nolonger seemed to frighten mag-
nates “who generously donate dollars to the

favorite retirement pastime of Gorbachev—
his fund.”

The longest account of the (our was in

Komsomolskaya Pravda, which like Koranty
injected large doses of irony into the report-

ing. The headline was, “Gorbymania in New
York, Gorbyphobia in Moscow” — though

-the article was only about the Gorbymania.

The lack of interest here in Mr. Gorbachev
reflects the fact that since his resignation in

December, be has lost virtually ah influence

on politics in his homeland.
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NEW YORK — Tests of more

4an 15,000 people have found no
nhr.cases, in wmch patients were

infeded with the virus that causes

AIDS: from treatment by health-

care wodEers, acceding to federal

holritcffidals. .

Theooly known such transnns-

tionrof HTV, the virus that causes

AIDS, isvotves live previously re-

puted cases in the practice of a

Florida, dentist, David J. Acer of

^n^wbojfieid.ofAlDS.

One of Mr. Acer’s patients was
Kunbedy. Bergalis, who died last

year of AIDS al the age of 23. She

had hardily criticized public health

offidals for allowing Mr. Acer to

practice

A bitter fend has developed be-

tween the Centers for Disease Con-

trol in Atlanta and many health-

care workers. avfl libertarians and

advocates fra HIV-infected indi-

viduals over guidelines fra health-

care^workers developed by the US.
agency.

The disease-control agency ini-

tially planned to list procedures

that HIV-infected health-care

workers should not perform and

had strong support from the Amer-
ican Medical Association, the

American Dental Association and

some other professional groups.

The guidelines had been ap-

proved by Louis W. Sullivan, the

secretary of health and human ser-

vices.

But the medical and dental asso-

ciations reversed position, saying

there was no scientifically valid

way to draw up such a fist.

In December, the disease-control

agency dropped the planned list

and revised the guidelines. Al-

though agency officials have re-

peatedly said that the new guide-

lines would be issued soon, Mr.

Sullivan has not acted on than.
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JohnPaul, WideningaDivide,

To Beatify Opus Dei Founder
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% By Bany James
.

International Herald Tribune

CuTrnmaring one of the most
counbreiualdedrionsof bis reign.

PopeMm Paul n on Sundqr wD
beatify the Spaniard who founded
Upoa. Da, a naBtant assodatioo
tatt some Catholics have described

riYsectarian and fundamentalist

riwewitiun their church.

The beatification of the Rever-

codJosenffliia Escrivfi de Balflguer

occursonly l7 years after his death,

at age .73, aQa is a record in tins

centiHytmaaneof tbefastestin the

iOOO^year annflls of the church.

Bottificatinn is the last step be-

fore canomzatirai or sainthood, a
(fiitmctinn that some saints have
taken hundreds of years to adneve.

Vatioffl
L
semroes said the Pope

Md bannedanyfurther critical dis-

cusaon of the cause, but privately

some effidals expressed dismay

conservative values that liberal

AbQot200^)bO Opus Dri mcm-
bco andsyn^atirizers from many
pans'erf the world are expected to

ritead the beatification ceremony
iuSLFeter’s Square, according to

fteassocBtkm.

The Italian conference of- bifih-

ops, mcauwh3e, has - announced
rattitwadd seek thebeatification
of-Pcpe Earf .VI, who guided the

-pi!
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od after thetoood Vatican Coun-
cil but.whose decision in 1968 to

reaffirm tixban on artificialmeans
ofbath,control made him a deeply

controversial figure in the tinuat

_ The beatification of Mouagnra
§aral is hr fimt-page story in

and Italy becnise of the

QpmDtfs percaved political and
finanrad.dout. Catholics in Ger-
many. Switzerland and Austria
hare raised a dtotus ol criticism

agxmst
.
tbe. beatificacem, largely

because the.GjmS'Ddembodks

Giuseppe Cbripano. a spokes-

man for the Opus Dei in Rome,
said many critics were attacking the

organization as an indirect way of

attacking John Paul II, its protec-

ira.

The Pope prayed at Monsignor
Escrivi’s tomb before the conclave

at winch he was elected, and las

given the association a key rede in

artenffina his kind of muscular, no-
doubts Uatbohdsm.

“We start from a posticn of cer-

tainty in our faith, not doubt,'
1
Mr.

Corighano said.

For many years, the Opus Da
courted accusations of unortho-

dox?. In founding the association

in. 1328, Moasguor EscrivS was

gmded by tim bdief that not only

priests and religious bat ordinary

lay people as well could achieve

sanctity in their everyday Eves.

Opus Da means work of God.

The vast majority of Opus Da
members — 76,816 according to

the 1992 Vatican yearbook —- are

laymen and women. More than

3G.000 of than have taken vows of

celibacy, obedience and poverty

bat they insiston referring to these

promises as "solemn commit-

ments" to distinguish themselves

from priests or rdigioas. Site

members, known as namerarws,

Eve in communities and practice

seif-mortification such as Qag^br

dm and waring a spiked ring

around thetr thighs.

Of the 92 witnesses who testified

or the process leading tothe beatifi-

cation, only one was unfavorable

and his testimony was rejected. A
list ofwitnesses published in Spain

indicates tirni two-thirds of the wit-

nesses were members of the Opus

Dri and many others were dosdy

connected with the association, a

detail thatMr. CorigBanodenied in

a letter to tire International Herald

Tribune last month.
Several former Opus Dei mem-

bers, indndmg some who worked

dosdy with Monsgura Escriv&,

were not allowed to testify.
1

The result, critics said, is hun-

dreds of pages of bland hagiogra-

phy that emits details of his alleg-

edly fearsome temper, vanity,

arrogance and intolerance.

These allegations have appeared

in a spate ctf books that have been

published in Spain recottly, includ-

ing one by Maria del Carmen Ta-

pia,who is often described as Mon-
agnor Escriva's framer secretary.

Mr. Cooghano also denied tins

in his letter. Pressed on the point,

be conceded that Miss Tapia was
“general secretary” at the Opus Dei
headquarters. Asked what was the

difference, he said the word secre-

tary on its own might convey the

idea that Monsignor EscrivA had

been alonein a roan with a wom-
an, which he said was never the

case with Mia Tapia.

In her boric, “Tras d Umbrai,”

or “Over the Threshold," Miss Ta-

pia,who remains a practicing Cath-
olic. accused the Opus Dri of bring

a sea with a fanatic leader cult She

said Mc*asignor EscrivA bad called

her a “whore and pig."

Former members of the associa-

tion said that the Opus Dri was

obsessed with secrecy and bour-
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planes from taking off over a park

tomlnng off ova- people’s homes,"

he said. ^Thc citizens of this county

should not be subjected to onerous

levels ofjet noise simply to placate

city offidals."

Claire Shulman, the borough

president, responded with a state-

ment declaring her resentment at

Mr. Gulotta’s tone in criticizing

“an ongoing effort to gather and

evaluate data on how brat to allevi-

ate aircraft noise for hundreds of

thousands of Queens residents."

Duncan Pardue, an aviation

agency spokesman, said that until

the data wmt complaints from the

test were evaluated, the agency

would not be able to say with cer-

tainty that the new pattern caused

the problem.

All erfwhich is of little comfort to

Mrs. Wrintraub, as she walks an

her manicured lawn surrounded by
towering oak trees. Mother’s Day,

she said, was so bad that as her

children gathered at the house,

choking on jet fumes, she worried

abaattne safety of the wSd pheas-

ants that sometimes appear in the

nearby woods.
Neighbors talk about bow many

planes they counted not in the past

day, but is the past hour.
aAs soon as one sound dies off.

another roar appears," said Mrs.

Wrintraub. “It rs a continual thing.

Inquiry in Mine Deaths
The Ajsocttned Pros

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia — The
provincial government appointed a

Nova Scotia Supreme Courtjustice

Friday to head an investigation

intotne coal mine explosion May 9

that kitted up to 26 miners.
»r : * a .

sure cm young people m recruiting

diem and does not hesitate to un-

dermine family ires.

During the celebrations sur-

rounding the beatification. Mousi-

gnar EscrivA’s remains will be re-

moved from a crypt in the Opus

Dri headquarters and placed in a

Rome church for veneration.
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Hands on the Wheel,

Noton the Car Phone
This is National Cellular Safe-

ly Week fra the 4 million people

who own car telephones. Many
of these drivers are convinced,

notes TheNew York Tunes, that

they can maneuver in traffic with

phones tucked into their shoul-

ders.

The proper way to use a car

phone, says the CcDular Tele-

communications Industry Asso-

ciation, a trade group, is to use

thephone’s “hands free” feature.

This is provided by a micro-

phone, usually attached to the

stm visor, and a speaker, usually

near the gearbox.

“But people don’t use it, or

they forget u’s there." said Nor-

man Black, a spokesman for the

group. While mere arc no data

on accidents related to cellular

phones, Mr. Black said, the trade

group wants to emphasize safety

before there is any push to com-
pile such statistks-

ShortTakes
PariE. Tsoogasdroppedoat af

the presidential race too soon,

writes Kevin Haynes in The
Washington Post. “Tsongas’s

oversight: Americans prefer

presidents with odd middle
names.” Virtually every White

, r *™u wwu. u. m-u.- gamzca ldc iirst momers days
- phones, Mr. Black said, the trade one. says that in medical school, believed that motherhood was' a

1 JilltOll group wants to emphasize safety “you spend a lot of time learning political force that should be mo-
before there is any push to com- and memorizing.” And then bUized on behalf of the entire

^ « pile such statistics. “someone says, ‘We’re going to community
”
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names." Virtually every White Mother’s Day has been over- Arthur HigDee
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To Force IsraelBack to 67Borders

House occupant since the De-
pression has had one, and “Paul
Efthanks Tsoogas had all the

makings of a winner," a worthy
successor to Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, Hany S. (for nothing)

Truman. Dwight David Eisen-

hower (the onfy exception to the

rule). John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
Lyndon Baines Johnson, Rich-

ard Milhous Nixon, Gerald Ru-
dolph Ford, James Earl Carter
Jr., Ronald Wilson Reagan and
George Herbert Walker Bush,
who boasts not one but two mid-
dle names.

Though metical breakthroughs

are frequent, “patients frequent-

ly find that tbor doctors are not

familiar with the details of the

new treatments or decline to use

them,” Gina KoUta reports in

The New York Tunes. Contrib-

uting factors arc medical jour-

nals that fail to mention impor-

tant new findings aggressive

commercial promotion of Obl-of-

datc drugs and traditional medi-

cal education and practice. Dr.

Jeffrey Isner, a cardiologist at

Tufts University School of Medi-
cine, says that in medical school,

“you spend a lot of time learning

and memorizing.” And then

“someone says, ‘We’re going to

do it a different way.' That

means all your investment is

worthless."

Mother'sDay IsMore

Hian Just a Meal Out
Many people complain that

Mother’s Day has been over-
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commeraalized, says Stephanie

Coontz, author of toe forthcom-

ing book, “The Way We Never

Were: American Families and

the Nostalgia Trip." Mother’s

Day, which fell May 9 in the

United States, is .the busiest of

the year for restaurants, the pre-

ceding week is the busiest for

florists, and “the real meaning of

Mother’s Day is gpne."

And what is the real meaning?

“Most people believe that Moth-

er’s Day started out as a private

celebration of women’s family

roles and relations,” writes Miss

Coontz. Thus “we took Mom
breakfast in bed to thank her for

all the meals she made us. Wc
picked her a bouquet of flowers

to symbolize her personal, un-

paid services."

In fact, Ms. Coontz says, the

first observances of Mother’s
Day in the 19th century “cele-

brated ihe extension of women’s
moral concerns beyond the borne.

They commemorated mothers’

civic roles and services to the
muon,” noi their rales within

the family. “The women who or-
ganized the first mothers' days
believed that motherhood was a
political force that should be mo-
bilized on behalf of the entire

community."

She adds, “The earliest call for

a mothers' day came from Anna
Reeves Jarvis, a community ac-

tivist, who in 1858 organized

Mothers’ Work Days" in western

Virginia “to improve sanitation

in Appalachian communities."

Arthur Higbee

President George Bash’s broken
promises.

He is comesding that America's

commitmemio bettering itself eco-

nomically and socially has been

bun by a failure to place education

at the top of the nation’s priorities,

and be called for a revived commit-

ment to schools and job training.

In a speech at a distressed public

college in East Los Angdes on
Thursday, for example, the Arkan-

sas governor outlined an education

plan that calk for federal college

ttntion mecistance, job training for

high school dropouts and gradu-

ates who choose not to go an to

college, and legislation that would
aDcrw parents to choose which pub-

lic school their children win attend.

“We know we have real gaps in

American education," he said.

“Opportunity gaps and respona-

bility gaps which are more impor-

tant to our national security today

than the missile gap that played

such an important role in the presi-

dential election of 1960.

“The education opportunity

gaps between ourselves and the rest

of the world and among our own
people are immense."

Mr. Clinton said his administra-

tion would set new education goals,

including a plan to increase high

school graduation rates to 90 per-

cent of enrolled studen ts, “mean-

ingful” national examination stan-

dards for students and teachers and

increased federal mending on pro-

grams to reduce class size and ex-

pand preschool opportunities.

As has become Mr. Clinton's

habit in the weeks since he began

transforming his campaign into a

general election effort aimed at

stressing the failures of White

House policy, he faulted the ad-

ministration for not living up to

promises Mr. Bosh made as a can-

didate in 1988 and during an edu-

cation conference with governors

in 1989.

“America needs an education

president who shows up for class

every day, notjust once every four

years," Ire said. Mr. Bush, he said,

has cut funding for trilingual edu-

cation, job training, literacy pro-

grams and college aid.

“The president’s education plan

amounts to a form of trickle-down

education that won’t help America

anymore than trickle-down eco-

nomics has helped us in the 1980s,"

he said.

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tones Sendee

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir said in a pub-
lished interview Friday that die
United States was trying to force

Israel to yield nearly all of the terri-

tory that it had captured in the

1967 Middle East war.

Other senior Israeli officialshave
issued assertions in recent
months inrfnriing one Shamir jiiiji*

who said that Israel would be re-

turned to the “borders of Ausch-
witz" if h went back to its pre-1967
frontiers.

This was the first time that thr

prime minister himself made the

accusation, although in the past he
hac criticized ibe Bush administra-

tion for what he said was Washing-
ton’s attempt to dictate the course

of negotiations on Israeli-occupied

territories in the ongoing Middle
East Peace process.

“The United States really wants

to return us to the 1967 holders

with minor border adjustments,”

Fires in Kuwait

Raise Doubts on

Nuclear Winter
Rotters

WASHINGTON — Scientists

studying the Kuwaiti oil fires

caused by the Gulf War were sur-

prised to find that smoky clouds

from the fires did not travel far,

leading them to speculate that

smoke from a nuclear war might

not cause global coding.

In an article in this week’s Sci-

ence maffmn* peter Hobbs of the

University of Washington in Seat-

tle and Lawrence Radke of the Na-
tional Center for Atmospheric Re-

search in Colorado said that fires

resulting from a nudear war would

probably act much as the Kuwaiti

ofl fires did and would not send

massive amounts of soot around

the globe.

At the time, it was feared that

large plumes of smoke from the

fires would travel rapidly into the

jet stream and cause climate

changes worldwide. Bui the scien-

tists said that airborne suidies

found that clouds and moisture

dose to the ground kept the smoke

out of tbe upper atmosphere.
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Mr. Shamir said in an interview

with the newspaper Ha’aretz.

“Ibe difference between this ad-

ministration and its predecessors,"

he said, “is that it shows determina-

tion in implementing its position,

while other administrations trusted

that the issues would be resolved in

the course erf negotiations."

Nonetheless, even though Mr.
Shamir h*« complained rh*> the

Americans had ceased to be an

“honest broker" and were tilting

toward the Arabs, he added that

“until now they have behaved ac-

ceptably” in the peace talks under

way between Israel and Syria, Jor-

dan, I.chapon and the Palestinians.

Like much of the world, the

United States has called on Israel

to yield territory in return for guar-

antees erf peace with its neighbors.

But since the late 1960s h has not

suggested that Israel would have to

give up all the land under its con-

trol in the West Bank, Gaza Strip,

Golan Heights and East Jerusalem,

whose annexation by tbe Israelis is

not recognized by Washington. '

In any event, Mr. Shamir said'

that be personally was "not capable
;

of surrendering territory." The fu- ;

tune of the territories, lie said, was
to be negotiated by his successors.

“After the violence is stopped

and the emotions are calmed a bit,

'

it witt be possible to think about an

agreed solution," Mr. Shamir said.

He said be had “all kinds of ideas"'

about a permanent solution, and*

added that he had discussed them

in the 1980s with the U3. secretary'

of state at the time, George P.

Shultz.

“But I don’t want to publicize.,

these ideas." he said, “because ifwe'
brain discussing them, we will not

achieve any immediate progress."

Mr. Shamir also said that Israel'

should starl looking more to Eu-
rope fa- support and not rely solely

on Washington, which gives Israel,.

S3 billion a year in economic and .

military aid.
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Heroism but No Miracles
Those three space-suited astronauts did'

more than salvage a communications asset

Wednesday night. They saved the space
program from ignominious failure.

' Their triumph showed that the space

-agency’s “can dcT spirit has bounced back
'from years of demoralization caused by the

Challenger accident in 1986.
' But as .Americans applaud the astronauts'

feat, they also need to observe the underlying

.lesson of this dif{hanger. It did not prove, as

-space enthusiasts claim, the importance of

sending humans imo space instead of robots.

.Instead, itproved almost the opposite —that

.costly manned flights should not be used to

.rescue replaceable satellites.

More important, the halting performance
.of the space agency in handling this very

ample mission raises doubts that it is ready
to perform the truly complex mission of the

1990s. the construction in space of an elab-

orate space station.
- The current mission, the inaugural flight

of the shuttle Endeavour, seemed made for

-the manned space program.
- Its centerpiece was the rescue of a com-
munications satellite. Intelsat-6, winch had
settled into the wrong orbit after a launch-

ing failure in 1990. This was a textbook case

Jor the shuttle. The original machines had
-failed and human hands were needed to

jnake things better.

There were obstacles. The errant satellite

.did not. like newer ones, carry handles for

easy retrieval So NASA designed a special

:capture bar. at a cost of $7 million, and the

astronauts practiced with it for months in

simulations in a pool of water.

But when they got into space, the astro-

. Hauls were bedeviled by problems. On two

-separate space walks they were unable to

' secure the bar to the satellite, either be-

cause the bar had been poorly designed or
- because they were inexpert at handling it.

even after ail of that practice on the

ground. Only the astronauts' last-minute

resourcefulness saved the day. Three of

them ventured forth in the largest

spacewalk ever and jointly grabbed the

slowly spinning satellite.

They stabilized it for more than an hour,

then hooked the capture bar on by hand so

that Intelsat-6 could be pulled into the

shutde bay and strapped to a rocket that

would boost it into its proper orbit.

The task took eight and a half hours, tlre

longest spacewalk yet. The daring and dis-

cipline were palpable.

But was it all necessary? Probably noL

The original lntelsat-6 cost S270 million

to build .md launch. The rescue mission

cost NASA anywhere from S300 million to

$1 billion, although the agency charged

Intelsat far less.

From Intelsat’s point of view, it was

cheaper and faster to have NASA salvage

its derelict satellite. But from a national

perspective, it might well have been cheaper

to let Intelsat send up a new one.

Top space officials argue that the cost

was justified because the shuttle mission

is an investment in learning how to work

in space: rescuing the satellite simply pro-

vided an opportunity.

But the real lesson of this mission is that

work in space is apt to be far more difficult

that anyone is now assuming.

It took the astronauts three full days to

attach the capture bar to the satellite, a
relatively simple task for winch they had
two years to prepare. It will be far more
daunting to assemble a full-scale space sta-

tion. with thousands of struts and compo-
nents just waiting to balk.

We have long opposed the proposed space

station because it wiD provide only limited

capabilities for an astronomical price.

The difficulties of the current mission

magnify doubts that NASA will be able to
:

meet its time and cost estimates for assem-

bling the complex structure in space.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

The Yugoslav Calamity

SerbiaMust Be Isolated
The news from Yugoslavia becomes ever

more calamitous. Serbian insistence on
pressing the attack in Bosnia is forcing the

United Nations, far from substantially in-

creasing its ranks as the crisis requires, to

thin its already minimal presence in the

besieged and battered Bosnian capital of

Sarajevo, where the UN secretary-general

describes the situation as “tragic, danger-

ous. violent and confused." Serbia, by spin-

ning off most of the Yugoslav Army sol-

diers under its command to the Serbian

community in Bosnia, is putting a heavy-

new burden on the UN's call for demobili-

zation. In Croatia, where an uneasy UN
truce holds. Serbia’s refusal to demilitarize

certain areas threatens renewal of Serbian-

Croatian hostilities there too.

It is all enough to deflate any residual

hopes for an automatic new magic of the

United Nations. The world organization

can only operate on the basis of instruc-

tions composed by its members. In this

instance, the members have been unpre-

pared, and not without some reason, to use

force to offset the intransigence, arrogance

and indifference to justice and law of Ser-

bia in the first instance and Croatia in the

second. The growing urgency, however,

makes this a poor moment for a grand

wringing of bands over the shortfall ofUN

peacekeeping— and of mediation by the

European Community. It is a moment for

iother countries to do what they can in

the absence of a general readiness for.

a military intervention.

A “continuous and uninterrupted pro-

cess of patient negotiation led by the Eu-

ropean Community," in the words of the

Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali, is

essential. Meanwhile, pressures can be

brought to bear. A range of practical diffi-

culties confront almost any specific pro-

posal to pin Serbia, the most responsible

party, into political economic and diplo-

matic isolation. These difficulties will sim-

ply have to be surmounted as best they

can. In the short term the Serbs cannot

easily be denied the means that will allow

them to impose a solution of their military

choice. But they can be denied the open-

ings and comforts essential to Serbia if

it is to become an accepted pan of Europe

and the outside world.

At the moment the Serbian leadership

appears to be in the grip of a frenzy of

ethnic assertiveness and self-pity. When the

frenzy subsides, as it must, the Serbian

people cannot be kept from the certain

knowledge that their leaders decimated the

country's current prospects, mortgaged its

future, alienated some of its truest friends

and otherwise made Serbia a pariah state.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Recognize Macedonia
The United States has rightly distanced

itself from the aggressor gang now running

Serbia, but it still will not recognize the

peacefully inclined former Yugoslav repub-

lic of Macedonia. Greece insists that only

itsown northernmost province is entitled to

that name. For Washington to continue to

honor Greece’s harsh demands invites terri-

torial claims on Macedonia from outside

and disintegration from within.

What’s in a name? To Athens, it is part

of a plot to grab the glory that was Greece,

and some of its territory as well. Greece
wants the new nation to call itself the

Republic of Skopje. But the tiny new state

has the right to call itself whatever it

wants. And it is absurd to think of this

defenseless nation of two million Slavs,

Albanians and Turks as a threat to Greece.

Greece contends that neighboring Alba-

nia or Bulgaria will move into Macedonia
and endanger Greece. Both do have long-

standing territorial claims, though they lack

the means to exercise them. Still, Greeks

haw bitter memories of a dvfl war when
Tito’s Communists used Belgrade’s control

of Macedonia to menace Greece.

Greece is nominally concerned about the

name, but by withholding recognition and
blocking trade from Macedonia, it openly

rides with Serbia, the main source of insta-

bility in the Balkans.

Serbia has tried in vain to bold Yugoslavia

together by force. And it continues its brutal

repression of the Albanian majority in Ko-
sovo. That may yet lead to unrest among the

Albanian minority in Macedonia.

There could be no better way for Wash-
ington to bead off further instability and
protect Macedonia’s independence than to

recognize its borders.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Surprise for Israel

The announcement Tuesday that the

Jailed States supports the Palestinian Ar-

te* “right of return," as stipulated in a UN
jeneral Assembly resolution of44 years ago,

s perhaps the most shocking of the many
urprises the Bush administration has sprung

m brad It is inconceivable that the U.S.

idministration is unaware of the implica-

ions of this “right." To support it today is to

all for the destruction of Israel

The purpose of the demand for “return'* is

0 accomplish the goal of the Palestinian

Covenant, thg dismantling of Israel, without

1 frontal war. Demanding the “right of re-

lotT is incompatible with peace. The Bush

^ministration must know this too.

— The Jerusalem Post.

Investing in the Cities

If lenders had taken just a fraction of the

millions they squandered on bad loans to

real estate speculators and leveraged

buyouts in the 1980s and had invested the

money instead in urban America, cities

might be better off today.

Lack of access to credit has been a major
obstacle to minority and low-income com-

munities. A recent study of home mort-

gages showed that blade and Latino appli-

cants were denied loans twice as often as

whites with similar incomes. Asians fared a

little better than blades and Latinos.

Banking authorities must provide explic-

it. non-hedged guidelines to banks: a dear,

positive signal to reinvest in cities.

— Los Angela Times.
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OPINION

Yugoslavia: Costs ofa European Failure

WASHINGTON— Beyond the

death and suffering, what
stuns people about Serbia's aggres-

sion in Yugoslavia is that it proceeds

in a regjoo, Europe, where ihat sort

of thing is not supposed to happen
any more and where a full set of

institutions and procedures ostensi-

bly is available for rescue service.

This feeling that things are not
only ugly ana wrong but puzzling,

unreasonable, too complo, out of
the system’s control inaccessibly

“cultural" rath& than political —
all this has created an atmosphere
of helplessness and surrender to
events. U iscapturedin thecommon
observation that, well if the Yugo-
slavs are so determined to resist

enlightened outside help and to

keep on killing one another, then
the rest of us will just have to wait

until the Ore bums ool
Add to this a view that all of theK parties have acted badly,

have the basis for the evi-

dent retreat from engagement in Yu-
goslavia that is visible across the in-

ternational band. Call it Euro-
isolationism since, while the United
States is not irrelevant to the pro-

ceedings, Europe is cemraL
It is a sobering thing to happen at

a moment when a new age is being
defined. Even as Serbia and Croatia
devour Bosnia, the European re-

gional organizations talk of setting

up a European security framework
— for the next time. The European
Community, intent on proving the

responsible collectivism of the new
Europe, was humiliated by Germa-
ny’s imprudent unilateral recogni-

tion of the former Yugoslav states.

On Tuesday, the famous all-Eu-

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

ropeanCSCE—the Conference on
Security and Ctopoatioa in Eu-

rope — could not bring itself to

uphold security and cooperation in

Europe by throwing out Serbia.

Many Europeans myopically ra-

tionalize the averting of their gaze

by pronouncing Yugoslavia “excep-
tional” This soothing designation
rests on the premise that Serbia’s

example in lanririmio the hor-

rendous unchecked aggression on
the continent since World War II

can have little relevance elsewhere.

Europeans, playing with iDusioa,

expected Yugoslavia's previous
phase, when Sorbs invaded Croatia,

to be the lasL In the new phase
Bosnia is bring torn, and they still

count on there being no spillover.

This is a judgment that may yet

becruefly tested if Serbia pndus its

violence into Kosovo or Macedo-
nia, parts of Serbia and the old

Yugoslavia, respectively, in which
Albania, Greece, Bulgaria and Tur-

key have a keen interest.

Europeans, and Americans too,

repeatedly made the tactical mis-

take of advertising tbrir reluctance

to engage in military action. Their

purpose presumably was to assure

the public dial no adventures mid
uo heavy costs were in store.

Arguably, however; the effect of

ahanrfrtning the useful waste nfwmhi-

gedty was to lose a dance of induc-

ing a little slowing doubt in the Ser-

bians’ Tnmfl*. Nor is there

evident awareness of the current bU-

By AMMER is Wicscr ZeiiBBg (YkmaT CJfcW Syadkttc.

mimitamgn diiemmft in Bosnia. Ser-

bia in particular but also Croatia arc

uprootinghugenumbers of cwiEsns.

At the least the humanitarian

agencies ought to have a symbolic

intematkmi-gnard presence, as in

pffrthgn Iraq, so that theycan work

in somewhat greater safay.

Bosnia made political errors.

Hopelessly undermined, it counted

on a dedaration of independence

drawing international protection

for its successfully multiethnic soci-

ety. But the declaration violated the

rate that. rfkpmrem finiftieflmic va-

rieties mustbe settled by consensus,

notbymajority vote; andhbecame
the pretext for a Serbian assault to

ensure that Bosnia’s Serbs would

not mA Tip chi the far side of am
international frontier. Croatia con-

ducted a sinriiar exercise of its own.

Meanwink, the end of the Cold
War had removed the West’s sense

Oat events in Yugoslavia mattered

strategically. Ethnic confusion

dulled anyfingermgWestan intima-

tion to tnwjlc of Groats aid then

Tailoring Yugoslavia

Bosnians as victims of a classic

aaoss-ra-intemationat-border at-

tack. Nor was there oS to whet die

West’s desire for engagement
Ska,nothing that Bosnia (fidjusti-

fied what Serbia, and to a lesser

extent Croatia, (fad next Bosnia is

die major victim, perhaps not the

last, of the Yugoslav tragedy. This is

the standard against wnkn Serbia

and Croatia must bejudged. Yugo-
slavia offered Europe a difficult bat

occasion to start the new
asp off right. For Europe’s failure,

Yugoslavs now, and perhaps others

lata; are to pay.

The Washington Past.

N EW YORK— The chance was
lying there for weeks— the op-

portunity for the United States to

make a gesture in support of a people
it had betrayed.

It was a chance important politi-

cally, and important morally, and
cost-free. No announcement has
been made yet, but the United States

has taken its decision. It has refused.

The opportunity was for the Unit-

ed Stales to do what other countries

are doing — send observers to wit-

ness as the Kurdish people cany out
an astonishing political gamble.
On Sunday about one million

Kurds are expected to vote, choosing
a legislative assembly. Never before
has there been an election like it—by
a persecuted people, in the midst of a
war for their survival in the face of

the enemy, within range of his guns.

The Kurds are a Muslim, non-Arab
people scattered through Iraq, Turkey,

,1130. Syria and some of the southern

republics of the former Soviet Union.
Now and then one Western or Middle
Eastern nation or another derides

the Kurds might be useful as pawns in

one war or another.

By A. M. Rosenthal

During the Gulf War, President

George Bush mused aloud about
wishing the Iraqi people would rid

him of Saddam Hussein. The Kurds,
trusting America, rose against the
man who had murdered during all the

years of his reign.

So, after Saddam was militarilyde-

feated, the United States allowedhim
to keep and use the helicopters, artil-

lery and divisions he needed to try to

destroy the Kurds altogether. He
failed that time, but the sight of

Kurds dying in the mountain passes

shocked the world, for a while:
' The Kinds now hold part of the

Iraqi areas where they seek self-gov-

ernment—autonomy, not statehood.

The Kurds say that Saddam’s block-

ademeans that they get only about25

percent of the food and supplies

available to other Iraqis.

The Kinds thought the United

States tnighr like to witness such an
election. They asked Washington to

send observes, as it has for erections

in Nicaragua, Bangladesh, Albania,

Namibia, Onle andother places.

The State Department said no.

Why, Saddam Hussein might say
American* were involved in the dee-

dam has been told that still another
full-scale attack against the Kurds
wiD bring U.S. reposals. He does not

seem terrified The same sources also

say that be has doubled the size of his

forces ranged against the Kurds.

Anyway, the Kurds will hold an
ejection in the midst of ongoing war,

day-to-day danger and deprivation.

tiou.And onefeDow anthe Iraqi desk
actually trotted out the “Arab
streets” agam and bow they might

rise if America dared send observers.

Then the Department began warn-

ing off congressional aides and other

Americans who planned togo ]

ty. Ifaey were told itwoukl be <

ons. Americnswere also warned i

could beproscouted under an execu-

tive order barring commerce with

Iraq. That neatly tamps Saddam and

his victims together as the enemy,
which must ririrlc him.

Representative Lee Hamilton of

Underclass Blues: No End to the Downward Squeeze

WASHINGTON — Early on.

President George Bush
blamed the welfare system for the

Los Angeles riots, and his logic was
impeccable. Historically, popula-
tions that lost their traditional eco-

nomic roles — peasants without

lands, nomads without pastures,

hunters without prey — were soon
lolled off by famine.

In Los Angeles, however, as else-

where, pubhc assistance prevents

starvation, keeping alive the un-
skilled in the underclass who have
been losing traditionaljobs as labor-

ers, janitors, maids, waiters, garden-

ers and so on. Such low-wage jobs,

despite small prospects of advance-

ment, offered an economic toehold.

Racism may be America’s most
persistent disease, and the Rodney
King verdict provided the occasion

for rioting, but what happened in

Los Angeles can be belter explained

as the outcome of a purely economic
phenomenon — the loss of tradi-

tional underclass jobs to more edu-
cated workers and immigrants.

Squeezed between the two, the un-

By Edward N. Luttwak

derclass has been losing its few
breadwinners. Thus, it is not the

riots that are surprising but rather

the semblance of tranquility in most
places, most of the time.

Why many employers prefer to

hire immigrants is no mystery. Even
if they know no English, they are

mostly free of an underclass stigma,

whether urban black or rural white.

Some have useful skills, and almost
all are deferential an attitude that

is more attractive to employers than

the resentment many underclass
job-seekers show.
The only mystery is why leaders

who claim to speak for tire black

underclass are so sSenL But even
that is not much of a mystery.

From Jesse Jackson down, wider
political ambitions induce black
leaders to betray the uppermost in-

terests of their poorest followers in

order to coalesce with Hispanic
groups that oppose all serious effort

to contain immigration
The poaching of traditional un-

derclass jobs from above is signifi-

cant for its wider implications- In
Washington, even waiters and wait-

resses tend to be white high school
graduates, often with some college

education, and all over the United
Stales permanently laid off industri-
al workers have taken such tradi-

tional underclass jobs as janitors

and warehousemen.
Short-term effects of the recession

aside, it is the reduction in trade
barriers, the falling transport costs

and the global diffuaon of technol-

ogy that have brought all this about
Measured in constant 1982 dollars,

the average hourly earnings of all

eesweS8.^S1woI^J8^l9S
and $753 in 1990.

Moreover, from rubberworkers to
flight attendants, entry-level wages
are now lower than a decade ago,
without allowing for inflation. Of
course, it is the less skilled who have
increasingly been deprived of ha-
ter-paid industrial jobs. Hie much

For Vietnam, Hopes ofDragonhood
HO CHI MINH CITY— Viet-

nam is rapidly improving its

relations with the pro-American
Association of South East Asian
Nations and working hard in com-
merce and industry m hopes of be-

coming the fifth “Little Dragon.*

By Clare Hollingwortfa

Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan
and South Korea lhave, since the

late 1970s, been dubbed the Fran
Little Dragons as a result of out-

standing economic performance.
The General Agreement-on Tariffs

and Trade lists the four as having
achieved the highest growth in two-
way trade last year.

Vietnam’s recent success, despite

the U.S. trade embargo, has been
made possible by the introduction of

“market socialism,*’ according to

former Prime Minister Nguyen
Xuan Qanh, once a professor at Har-
vard- He describes tins as a newform
of management that has successfully

blended “a command economy with

a free market structure."

He stresses the importance of

government moves toward freedom
of expression and — albeit with

reluctance — to democracy as the

Communist Party disintegrates.

All this is apparent in the local

English-language press and the
freedom now given to foreign corre-
spondents and businesspeople to

travel and talk freely withomrials.

As the forma minister put h:
“Today the tail — Saigon — now
wags thedog—Hanoi—exactly 17
years afla unity between the North
and the South was achieved."

There are, naturally, some snags

to Vietnam’s becoming the fifth Lit-

tle Dragon. There are no taxis in the

two big Vietnamese cities. Business-

men can, with luck, hire acar for tbc
day; otherwise thqy must fall back

on theqdo, a hard chair in front of

a bicydeL Roads arebumpy, and tike

all the infrastructure in both Noth
anti South — especially power
plants, and phone and mafl services

— urgently in need of renewal.

But readent foreigners are none-

theless impressed by the work ethic

of the Vietnamese and their desire

to learn. Shops and stalls are

packed with boaks on English.And
despite a high unemployment rate

and the fact that die average in-

come of the 65 million Vietnamese

is only $200 a year, sales of those

books have increased dramatically

since the forma Soviet Union
ceased providing billions of dollars

in aid mid trade a year ago.

Inflation, which was running

from 600 percent to 7D0 perccnt,

has been brought under control
Still, the U.S. dollar remains the

currency in circulation and almost

all prices, even on market stalls, are

stm quoted in dollars. Law and or-

der in the crowded streets of Ho
Chi Mmh City has improved, but

.

officials admit that corruption still

pervades the business world.

The major international petro-

leum companies are confident of

ail in new offshore fields.

Cam Ranh Bay, the forma Soviet-

run naval and air base boDt by die

Americans daring the war, wul be.

transformed into a major commer-
cial port to serve the od industry.

Hundreds of joint ventures with
foreign companies are being signed
in the service industries and in the
development of era! and iron ore
resources. The Australians and the

Japanese are active in both spheres.

As a result of the efforts of the
delegation led by Senator John Ker-
ry. a Democrat of Massachusetts
and Vietnam War veteran, Hanoi
has provided man facilities to the

UiL expats now searchingfor miss-
ingAmerican servicemaLTheyhave
been allowed to visit prison* and
have all the cells unlocked, as weS as
to look over remote villages where
“sightings” of MIAs woe reported.

In private, howevet, many of the
American experts dare the Viet-

namese view that no living Ameri-
cans, and few remains, willbefound*
A1though Washington has autho-

rized some improvements in the
sphere of communications and
nonprofit-making activities, the
Vietnamese say it is regrettable that

the U.S. response is “still limited.”

It seems unnkdy that the trade era /

baigo win be lifted until next year.

StiU, when Lee Kuan Yew, for-

ma prime minister of Smgaiporc,

proclaimed recently in Hanoi iiwt

“Vietnam wiD leapfrog to prosperi-
ty.” few were beard to disagree.

International Herald Tribune.

Mr. Luttwak, ofthe Centerfor Stra-
tegyandInternationalStudies, is writ-

ing a new book, "The TiurdrWorldtza-

tion ofAmerica.^ He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Letters 'attended for pMcadan
should be addressed “letters to die

Edinx^andcontain the writer's signa-

ture, name and fieB address. Letters

dotdd be brief and are subject to

edding. We cannot be respcnsSdefar
diemum cfunsolicitedmanuscripts.

And Others

Berlin —
bel

political
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B31 CfintonvoD qq

America Turns Its Back on a Bold Kurdish Gamble
Indiana tried to get theState Depart-

ment to allow private Americans to

ga Bade cans a letter from Assistant
Secretary of State Jana G. Mullins

saying that if the Kurds wanted ob-
servers, kt them go ask any of die

“growing number of democracies

around the world.” She wrote it,

unembarrassed. I have tire letter

and will cheriA it

One administration said

observers had been vetoed because

Turkey, which has problems with

Turkish Kurds, would he upset Ap-
parently he did not have the late

news; Turkey wffl send observers.

AfewAmericanswhowerewarned
off are going anyway—among them
Mike O'Callaghan, the formergover-
nor of Nevada, an amputee of the

Korean Wan but tbellS. govern-

ment will be studiously abscuL .

. For the Kurds,, official .witness

would have-meant that the Bush ad-

noinistratum; was hot only acknowl-
edging their wSfingness to gamble cm
democracy but giving them respect

and dignity. Those things seem to

have value to those fractious Kurds.

TheNew York Times.

celebrated globalization of theecon-

omy could nave had quite different

results If more and more capital had
been invested to provide American,
workers with superior equipment
and if public education aim indus-

trial training had been constantly

upgraded to preserve their skill ad-
vantage.

Because none of this has been
done — as a result of deliberate

political choices — sowing num-
bers of less skilled Americans
have been impoverished, their pro-
pensity to seat underclass jobs has
increased and lifetime unemploy-
ment has become more common
among the underclass!

Racism, police practices and
gangs were all significant in Los An-
geles, but the rioting was more fun-
damentally a Symptom Of n»tirmfl]

economic failure. Only if the work-
ing class stops presang the under-
class down,can those on the bottom
have anyhope of rising.

In light of such fundamentals, it is

frivolous to place primary blameon
the country’s welfare system or the
brutality of police. •

in ibis time,” explained Otto Lambs-

dorff, the brashand formidable leatt

aoftheFreeDemocraticParty.
,

“But

thmwehave 19 electionsin one year,

andnothingwill be accomplished.”A
melandioly obsemtion aboof ejec-

tions and democracy.
Leaders fear voters^ greed and ig-

norance; and votes are. losing confi-

dence in their leaders’ abSity to gov-

ern. Tins is the real danger in

Germany and ebaAere TIms tte-

mocracy doth make cowards of us ah-

TheNew YoricTTnux ’

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: VenezuelaUneasy
NEWYORK—Popular cxrilcmeat
is steadily increasing in Caracas aa
news of General Crespo’s victories

arrives.A hundred cameos have been
anestedby President Palacio’s forces
without warning, upon suspicion of
having aided Genoa] Crespo, who
also captured the dty of Bolivar, on
the Orinoco. Fresh revolts are report-
ed in the Western Stales of Venezue-
la wfaOe rebel gains in the Sootbas
districts are rapidly increasing -

through desertion from President PS-
lado’s faces. General Crespo ob-
tained control of the Orinoco River
aod Caracas is conscqeutiy bradmt
itself for further advances.

the ago of fiony years, The.gtwem-

menl win leave to the dxscnstksn a
Parliament the questionsjdatiyO 1°

vote for women and-propqri«^J
rqmeyenration. Such billmads
first time wwaea.aifeffiMp& TO^S>

along with sailors andscikfeis^ ,l-

1942: ABoldAttack

1917: VoteslorWomea
LONDON—Mr. WalterLon& Co-
lonial Secretary, introducedthe Rep-
resentation ofthe PeopleBin into the
House of Commons tiny afternoon
[May Io]_ The main principles of the.
bill comprise votes for women above

NEWORLEANS - .

York edition:] Ohe'.i

attacksyetmi&ByAAwg-rrrrrii
airing the United Stales and Gulf

CoastsoccurredfbdkytMay'

a German U-boat &M tfcte ^!’
does in rapid aKsesaofr^*^£
strayed a lux
'month of the! .

of the crewnever teacned'W*^^
and only seven bodte irce*

ercd. The shipwas
in the

wed^ and the

seven of the forty-otic

were kiSed. Theeqdoaiowwj®
theworstmarine
toy of the Gtdf

.. •
: .. . _ .v

- T-i ;:.r-

;dP
u

. v

I*
1

much seed American leadcrahk
presence and strength. We are wcr.

tied about AjMriafflDkmgeconcnfi:
rally and tenting inward wedo not
rhhitr Mr. Bush will do aqyi&ihg tg

trim this situation around. But -a*

are against Mr. Ctiaios.
’

'

Yes., Germans prefer tbe'fun3i&

dcviL They are also profound!}'

grateful fen President BotivVsup.
port on reunification.

But Mr. (Jmtoa comes to the Ger-

mans with two big strikes agamatSaBJ
First, they fear he will bringtheCaite

1 team back lo Wadmrg.
ton. Jimmy Carte's inteuitiodBt re-

cord may look better in'zetiosp&t to

Americans, but most European aod

Asian leaders still see Ins tenure as the

dark ages of American nrive&Sec-.

and, they see Democrats' as

tionists To Germans* i

CEmoa equals Representative
aid Gephardt, the synibcipfDemo-
cratic get-tough trade pofides. "• V' .

The only tfing evrawdWnfonned
Germans know-— and like —about
the Arkansas gownrot's world raw
is his aid program for tbe former

Soviet Umon/As for Ross Perot, day
regardHm as a KingKoog cartoon, a

peediariy American figure trim m-
spires terroror amusement.

;

^

As much as Germans fteiabmt

.

America, fherwony far moreabout
. themselves. Germany has rardyman-

aged internal turmoil as wefl as its

Western ne^dxrrs, and it is going

througha particularly difficult patra

at die moment with labor strikes. .

For centuries, the Romans foogfc

to keep the German barbarians at

bay. Now the^“barbarians’*auditing-

gting to fend off ktterday. “Ro-

mans" from Fjw*«m and Southern.

fecnrally tty to navigate hdween
the public's sense of guilt and anger

about these foreigners. Meanwhile

rim situation miens fa .those on

the far right who simply want to

throw the aliens out
As eaqtiosra and far more compli-

cated, is tfie absorption of 17 ntiffiaa

Bwt Germans. Bonn has umkrtekm
tire largest welfare program in history.

He commitment is to bring Easter
exs to economic parity in a decade. Its

American equivatat wqold be lifting

the bottom 20 percent of society to.

naddfetfasrstatAs l?j
J theyear2(J00L

The enterprise wife be' heartening,

and uglyj'EirQla von Braun, a Berlin

political leader andmiece oftire rock-

etsaentig,tdls tins storyof exploiter

tiaa: Businesses are firing WuMsaflar

West Berliners and hiring East Ber-

liners at aboathaif tire salary. New
jobs at lower wages arc also going

eastward. No one feds good about

tins; neither Easterners wolfing far

less than their counterparts, nor

V* 1

(MSI*:; i

The culture dash makes ccondmc
mattes worse. United Germroyre-
mains two Gennanys. For 40 years,

the -West went democratic--•fjfhn-
time, tans of thousands of East Ger-

many’s political elite cOTtmnedNaa-
Eke ways as Communists. •

-

Evennow they occupy the dxticat

apartments in East Batin' and That
Germany and hang like a dark doud
over tier countrymen. These nasties

.arc justly hounded by former dissi-

dents. idealists who also harangue

Western Gomans with unwanted

cries of justice and eqiiaEiy.- •

;

And the West Germans arepwng
the huge equalization bill— bybor-

rowing ana going very deeply and

dangerously into debt Chancellor.

Helmut Kail has only recentlybegun
to acknowledge that he underestimat-
ed the costs. But neither he nor otite

politicians have the stomach to raise

taxes or to cut spending.
•• German poEudans uee from fac-

ing their voters with hard choices

with the same deer-like agility found

now in almostevery Western democ-

racy. “We have no federal or state

elections for 18 months, so there is a

I*“
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UN Votes

To Keep

Trying
CouncilPerseveres

On Bosnia Peace

By Paul Lewis
New York rimes Semce

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — The Security Council
adopted a resolution on Friday

urging Secretary-General Butros
Buiros Ghali to continue peace ef-

forts in tbeformer Yugoslav repub-

lic of Bosoia-Herzegovina despite

his refusal to send peacekeeping

forces there earlier this week.

The resolution, adopted unani-

mously by the ] 5-member Council,

also implicitly rejected the secre-

tary-general's warning that the
United Nations might be forced to

withdraw from the region altogeth-

er. It did so by reaffirming support

for the 14.000-strong force it has
sent to keep the peace in Croatia

and Slovenia as weD as for the Eu-
ropean Community's mediation ef-

forts.

The resolution demanded an end
to the fighting in Bosnia-Herzego-
vina and an end to all outside inter-

ference oy the Serbian-domina ted

Yugoslav Army and Croatian
forces. It said disbanded federal

troops must be disarmed and their

weapons placed under internation-

al control

The resolution's restatement of

the Security Council's intention to

remain involved in the Balkan cri-

sis contrasted markedly with the

pessimistic report that Mr. Butros
Ghali issued Wednesday, in which
he warned that the United Nations
might be forced to withdraw from
the area altogether.

Uneasy Calm in Sarajevo
The worst fighting so far in Sara-

jevo, the Bosnian capital gave way
on Friday to an uneasy calm, wire
services reported.

People sal at street cafts sipping

\
coffee in the city center, but they

made suns their tables were in shel-

tered spots because of the danger of

sporadic shelling.

UN officials announced that the

waning Serbs, Muslims and Croats
had agreed to a new cease-fire. If

the truce holds, they will meet on
Saturday for more political talks.

IAP, Reuters)

Western Defense:A ILK. Counterattack -

Traders on the floor of the Manila stock

slowed. The Composite Index stiH inched up by 1

Enfcde Cum/Roden

watching on Friday as a postelection run-op

points, toarecordUgh ofm3837 forthe year.

Ramos Leads in Philippines
Santiago, ClaimingFraud, Vows to Hold Mass Protests

By William Bracigm
Winhinptm Peat Semce

MANILA — Former Defense
Secretary Fidel V. Ramos took a

narrow lead Friday in the slow
counting of votes' in Monday’s
presidential election as his chief ri-

val. Miriam D. Santiago, de-

nounced “wholesale electoral

fraud" and said she would lead

mass demonstrations to avert the

"attempted rape" of Philippine de-
mocracy.

General Ramos, 64, whose can-

didacy was endorsed by President

Corazon C. Aquino, edged ahead
in the field of seven contenders,

gaining 24.5 percent of tbe votes

for president tabulated so far by
Media Citizens Quick Count, a pri-

vate organization accredited by the

official Commission on Elections.

With 12 percent of precincts re-

porting. Mrs. Santiago, a former

judge, immigration commissioner
and agrarian reform secretary,

dropped into second place with

23.4 percent after having led in

early returns since Monday.
Eduardo Cojuangco. a wealthy

entrepreneur closely associated

with former President Ferdinand
E. Marcos, foDowed with 16J per-

cent.

Imelda R. Marcos, the widow of

the late president, became the third

candidate to concede defeat. But
she asserted that she bad been
cheated.

Earlier, the speaker of the House
of Representatives, Ramon Mina,
in fourth place with 12 percent, and
Vice President Salvador H. Laurel,

running last with 1.9 percent, ac-

knowledged that they' had been de-

feated. A Former Senate president,

Jovilo Salonga. was in fifth place

with I 1.5 percent.

Mrs. Santiago, 46. an anti-cor-

ruption crusader, said at a press

conference that she would “person-

afly lead a series of mass demon-
strations" to thwart what she called

“a deliberate. well-orchestrated na-

tionwide scenario to cheat the Fili-

pino people of the rightful results

of our elections.’'

She said the rallies would be held

in "key cities" throughout the ar-

chipelago. starting Saturday in her

hometown of Iloilo in the central

Philippines.

Mrs. Santiago sharply con-
demned General Ramos for
spreading what she called "the ab-

,

solute lie" that her early lead was

!

based largely on returns from her

strongholds in urban areas and a
few other regions, and for saying

that he would overtake her when
the mini vote came in.

While scattered cases of electoral

fraud and other anomalies have

been reported from a number of

areas, almost all have been linked

to local politics, rather than tbe

presidential race.

Mrs. Santiago said her charge of

"wholesale" fraud aimed at deny-

ing her victory was based on "logic

and reason," but she offered no
evidence or specifics.

Both tbe government and tbe

Ramos campaign headquarters
harshly rebuked Mrs. Santiago,

calling her charges "premature'’

and “incendiary.”

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Debate about the fu-

ture shape of Western military de-

fense and the role of NATO has

taken a new twist with Britain’s call

for a stronger Western European
Union.

The British proposal is intended

asa challenge to plans byGermany
and France to set up a “Eurocorps"
of 35.000 troops that could grow
into a European army, with only

marginal involvement in the West-

ern alliance.

In calling for all new European
forces to be put under the control

of the Western European Union,

which groups nine European mem-
ber of the Norm Atlantic Treaty
Organization, Britain hopes to cor-

ral the proposed new force in a

broader framework.

Failing that, die British initiative

will highlight the dangers of a new
force emerging in competition with

NATO— a risk that might make
other allied governments hesitate

tojoin the force.

“One-upmanship— nice but too

late in tbe game,” a NATO official

said Friday about the British move.

The United States and most ocher

allies worry that the French-Ger-

man unit, with its own command,
will undermine cooperation within

NATO and weaken overall West-

ern military cohesion.

The French-German corps will

be unveiled by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and President Franijois Mit-

terrand next week.

Britain's last-minntc bid by Mal-
colm Rifkiud, who became defense

secretary’ after the Conservative

election victory last month, dearly
rejected tbe standing invitation to

other Europeans to join the

French-German corps.

Instead, he said, that unit —
along with the British-Dutch am-
phibious force and other new mul-
tilateral European forces— should

be “double-hatted," operating both
underNATOordersand in a West-

ern European Union framework.

For Britain, this approach marks
a retreat from earlierinsistencethat

the Western European Union
should be subordinated to NATO— in contrast to French wishes of

seeing tbe union handle defense for

Tbe*BritS view, wiih support

from Washington, prevailed late

last year at tbe NATO summit

NEWS ANALYSIS

meeting in Rome, and at the Maas-

tricht summit meeting of EC lead-

ers. Both sessions promoted the

Western European Union as a
loose focus for greater European
cooperation within the alliance.

Now the French-German move
has forced London to tOt more to-

ward the idea of a defense role for

tbe Community. London still op-

poses creating a standing force for

the Western European Union that

might compete with NATO’s com-
mand structure.

But Mr. Rifkind said that Euro-

pean governments should, give

mote military substance to. the

Western European Union so it

could mount operations in situa-

tions where NATO was not in-

volved. These might indudepeace-
keeping in Eastern Europe or
interventions in Third World na-
tions.

He added that European forces

in NATO's rapid-reaction corps

might operate under Western Eu-

ropean Union command in crises

—perhaps requiring humanitarian

assistance — where US. Forces

were not needed.

The ttririgh initiative is unlikely

to alter pohey in Paris or Bonn,
where officials maintain that a
French-German force wfll comple-
ment—and not undermine—both

NATO and the Weston European
Union.

But officials in Fans also insist

that French troops, even when co-

operating with German forces, will

not move in any way doss’ to NA-
TO's military system.

Officials also make no secret of

tbe fact that Mr. Mitterrand still

reseats NATO’s decision last year

to setup the rapid-reaction asps.

This unit, led and largely manned
by British forces, was announced at
a moment when Mr. Mitterrand

was weighing wider French partici-

pation in the alliance.

Mr. Mitterrand has been able to

muster German support for stron-

,

gcx French-German military coop-

eration, partly bemuise objections

to Britain’s domination of the rap-

id-reaction force have grown in re-

cent in the German mili-

tary establishment »

Although German farces cannot
be sent into combat outside tbe

NATO area, the increasingly pro-

fessional army will still be the pre-

ponderant allied ground force in

Europe and would like a military

role worthy of its size:

THATCHER: Warning of a *Moral Catastrophe
9

(Continued from page 1)

nominally, but has since turned

into a protectionist boondoggle

and "an expensive headache” that

threatened to derail the Uruguay
Round of world trade talks and
datnage developing countries and
Eastern Europe, she said.

Mrs. Thatcher was careful to pay
tribute to her successor. Prune
Minister John Major, arid avoid

any direct conflict with British pol-

icy.

The Maastricht treaty comes up
for approval in the House of Gam-
mons next week. Thegovernment is

expecting an easy victory, partly

because Mr. Major and Foreign

several “opt-out" clauses for Brit-

ain and because Mrs. Thatcherand
some her most staunchly anti-Eu-

ropean colleagues retired from the

House of Commons before last

month’s election.

Major HoUe to Coarse
Craig R. Whitney of The New

York Times repentedfrom London:
Mr. Major on Friday played

down the withering blast by his

predecessor against the growing
power of Brussels and Bonn.
The prime minister, who will be-

gin a six-month term in the EC
presidency in July, did not respond
directly to Mre. Thatcher’s speech.

But Mr. Major has been steadily

marking off a course that diverges

from Mrs. Thatcher's on Europe
just as sharply as on such domestic
policy issues as her "poll tax” for

local government services, which
Mr. Major scrapped soon after he
succeeded her.

Having won a new five-year term
in general elections last month. Mr.
Major believes that Mrs. Thatcher
has had her say, according to the

prime minister’s aides.

"The prime minister wants us to

be at the beanof Europe,” one aide

atNo. 10 Downing Street said. The

most powerful symbol of this wasi

the government's decision to allow 1

Queen Elizabeth II to address the,
1

European Parliament in Stras-«

bourg, France, on Tuesday — aj

journey Mrs. Thatcher never aJ-j

Lowed her to make.
; j

But the queen's speech, ap-j
proved as a policy document by'
Mr. Major’s government, was far'

more conciliatory in tone than Mrs.
[

Thatcher’s remarks. “We are all)

hying to preserve the ridi diversity
j

of European countries because, if

»

that diversity is suppressed, we{
shall weaken Europe, not strength- i

en it,” she said.
j

The sovereignty of ParitameuLi

Me Major told the House of Com-j
mens on Tuesday, was "not up ferl

grabs” in Europe.
{

But, as The Economist magazine*

noted Friday, “In extreme circum-'

stances the Commons, nnlilra thej

Queen, still has it- But real, usable,
j

, power has been ebbing)

away from the-place for years.’

day-to-day,]

CRISIS: Bosnia Drives Borne Failure of World Order
(Continued from page I)

Russian Republic/‘'In Yugoslavia,

,

wehave 12,000 dead people asmar-
tyrs for the next generation.” said

Daniel N. Nelson, professor of

Russian studies at Georgetown
University and former foreign poli-

cy adviser to Representative Rich-

ard A. Gephardt, Democrat of

Missouri. “We can’t afford more
monuments and more martyrs all

the way to Tajikistan.”

In Congress, there is virtually no
demand for action.

“No one really has any good
ideas.” a congressional aide said,

explaining why hearings are not

bong held on Yugoslavia. “The ad-

ministration has done everything

the Senate suggested: warnings,

sanctions, the recall of the ambas-
sador.”

"Many people and organizations

hoped to get involved and settle

things promptly,” said Mark Kra-
mer. a fellow- at the Harvard Uni-
versity Russian Research Center.

“What they found was all their best

efforts were for naught. It is a clas-

sic case of conflict between ethnic

groups whose main desire is to kill

one another. It is not amenable to

outside mediation.”

"A military solution would bare
required substantial commitment
and the willingness to endure casu-

alties.” said Mr. Kramer, who is

also a research fellow at Brown
University's Center for Foreign

Policy Development. "People
aren’t willing to pay that price."

Grim parallels are drawn by

Bush administration officials to tbe

. decision to send Marines into Leb-

anon in the early 1980s. In October
1983, 241 Americans died when
their barracks was blown up by a

car bomb.
In a speech in Washington on

Wednesday, theUN secretary-gen-

eral, Butros Butros Ghali, said that

the United Nations could not oper-

ate in a place where there was no
political will for peace.

"Peacekeeping must be based on
the agreement of all parties,” he
said.

Officials, diplomats, and ana-

S say that, in retrospect, it

d have been clear about a year
ago that Yugoslavia was on the

edge of crisis.

Since the death of Tito in 1980,

long-suppressed ethnic tensions

had begun to resurface. When In

the late 1980s, the Soviet Union
under Mikhail S. Gorbachev indi-

cated that it would no longer inter-

fere in Eastern Europe, the con-

straints on nationalism were largely

lifted.

In June 1991, the republics of

Slovenia and Croatia declared in-

dependence under non-Communisi
governments.

Jenonne Walker, a senior asso-

ciate at the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, said that

“by July 2 last year, after the refer-

enda in Slovenia and Croatia and
the Serb tanks were leaving their

barracks, it may have been too late

to prevent the violence."

By the time, later in the year, that

the outside world was willing to do
anything, “passions were aroused

j

to the point where people weren’t
making rational calculations," she

said.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-
er 3d has been widely criticized for

saying in Yugoslavia, last June, be-

fore Slovenia and Croatia declared

independence, that the breakup of

the Yugoslav cation would be a
tragedy for all the republics.

Miss Walker said that his assess-

ment was “absolutely right,” but

she added that it was a tactical

mistake to cling too long after to

of salvaging the country.

Sta

Britons View the RoyalFamily

As Overpaid and Out of Touch
Ream

LONDON — Britain's royal family is overpaid and out of touch,

according to a survey here. Many Britons said they believed ihai the

royal family's role should be reviewed by Parliament.

Newspapers on Friday said a Gailup Poll for the BBC showed ihai

the popularity of the royal family, which has been damaged by
broken marriages, had reached a record low. Most people believed

that too many members of the royal family got state money and that

even Queen Elizabeth II was paid too much, the poll showed.
Among those polled. 62 percent said the divorce of Princess Anne,

the Queen's only daughter, and the separation of her second son. the

. Duke of York, from his wife, had been damaging.
Slightly more than half of the Britons polled— 51 percent— did

not think the royal family provided a good example of family life.

AID: Tokyo to Help Eastern Europe
(Continued from page 1)

major Industrialized nations to

pressure the Soviet Union to return

the “northern islands."

The islands were seized by the

Soviets in the last days of World

War 1L and arguments over their

ownership hare prevented the sign-

ing of a formal peace treaty.

Mr. Quayle reiterated U.S. sup-

port for Japan's claims, but neither

endorsed nor criticized Japan's tac-

tic of withholding bilateral aid. say-

ing U was “an internal Japanese

decision."

“I certainly detected a lack of

enthusiasm to give assistance to

Russia until tbe northern islands

issue is resolved," Mr. Quayle said.

But he said that Boris N. Yeltsin,

the Russian president, “appears

not in a position to move." on the

matter. "Maybe that will change."
Mr. Yeltsin is scheduled to visit

Tokyo in the Fall.

The ostensible purpose for Mr.
Quatie's trip was to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of Okinawa's
reversion to Japan, after it was
seized in one of the last and bloodi-

est banks of World War II. Japan
used the anniversary as a chance to

reaffirm the security relationship

between the two countries.

Mr. Quayle. who is well-liked

here and ha; visited Japan more
than any other senior official of the

administration save for trade nego-

tiators, picked up on the theme,

scarcely mentioning cars, closed

markets or any of the other themes
that dominated Mr. Bush's visit.

and the United Stales

delayed recognition of the new re-

publics for months, until prodded
early this year by a Gentian deri-

sion to do so.

The leader of Serbia, Slobodan

Milosevic, took advantage of this
j

hesitation to strengthen his potiti- i

cal position by unleashing Serbian !

nationalism, said Kenneth M. Jen-

!

sen of tbe U.S. Institute of Peace, a
j

federally funded research organiza-

tion.

Mr. Milosevic then negotiated

'

disingenuously. Mr. Jensen said,

including with Cyrus R. Vance, a <

special envoy of the UN secretary-

;

general.

“When it became apparent there

was not going to be a Balkan ver-

sion of Desert Storm or for that

matter some form of European
armed intervention, then there was
no reason to take Vance or any
mediator seriously in Belgrade.”

Mr. Jensen said.

The tragedy of Yugoslavia re-
;

vealed gaps in the repertory of Eu-

:

ropean security organizations, said
1

Finland's prune minister. Esko ;

Aho. who met on Wednesday with !

President George Bush and Secre- :

tary of Defense Dick Cheney. Fin- .

land is the home of the Conference

cm Security and Cooperation in Eu-
_

rope, which was designed to safe-
'

guard democratic principles and
human rights.

j

“This experience of Yugoslavia ;

will lead to a situation within tbe
,

CSCE where conflict measures will
j

have to be developed." the prime .

miniert-r said in an interview. “The !

pressure to develop these measures •

will be urgent.”

Britain and the United States
;

have opposed moves to strengthen
;

the conference. They have also
;

shrunk from discussion of finding a
1

role for NATO in future crises tike

that in Yugoslavia or Nagorno-Ka-

rabakh.

“Eastern Europe is a major his-

torical challenge from which we are

AWOL," said Miss Walker of the

Carnegie Endowment.

Germany Frees Terrorist
*

Reuter*

KARLSRUHE. Germany — A I

court hers ordered the release Fri- •

day of a RedArmy Faction guenil-
:

la who served IS years of a life
(

sentence, the federal prosecutor's

,

office said. Gunter Soanenberg.
j

convicted of attempted murder for >

shooting two police officers m
j

1977, will be released cm five-year \

probation. :
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Emma Thompson:
Forster lives

By Joan Dupom

C
ANNES — She is win-

some Margaret SchJegel

of James Ivory's “How-
ards End/' a woman

1 with a mind of her own. trussed in

.Edwardian finery: she is tomboyish

,
Emma Thompson, doing some of

: ,ber stand-up comedian routine, a

.
breath of fresh air at this festival.

“Howards End." adapted from
E.M. Forster's novel, is her first solo

flight since her marriage to the ac-
“tor-director Kenneth Branagh. A
popular theatrical team, they are

" treated practically like royalty these

days, which amuses Thompson.
“Comparing us to Olivier and Leigh

. is flattering, but faintly ridiculous

.
_

because Ken is this kind of plumber
figure, and I'm a son of hulking

.
bluestocking.”

She has the bewitching face of a

wise child, scrubbed plain, a long

..body thaL looks as if it has done a

lot of running. She bounded up the

stairs to the Rim's gala, stylish bur

careless, wearing not so much as a

.Tick of makeup or a glimmer of

. jewelry. She sat at the pro* confer-

,
ence. along with grande dame
Vanessa Redgrave and bohemian
ari.sitn.Tat Helena Bonham Carter.

‘ her co-stars, peering over her spec-

tacles, parrying questions.

No. she doesn’t think Forster is

out of date. “Howards End” is as

;
timdev* tu. anything by Chaucer or

Jane Austen, a" great storyof people

trying to connect. To the inevitable.

“What's different about acting un-

der James Ivory from being direct-

ed by your husband?” she replied.

“The difference is that I don't have

to cook James supper every night.”

adding, sot to voce, "and James

doesn't have to go to bed with me."

A CTUALLY marriage is

very much her subject.

Gel her alone, or as

alone as one can be in

Cannes, and she revolves around

those themes — the solitude of the

.modern independent woman, the 1

-need to merge worlds that was be-

’hind Margaret Schlegel's impulse

to many Lhe conventional Mr. Wil-

cox. “It's wonderful that this wom-
-an has fallen in love with somebody
.who is apparently unsuitable —
you just can’t understand it/'

‘
“There's a muted sexuality in

Forster — the Rim more than the

bode, because Mr. Wilcox in .the

. book wasn’t very sexy and Tony
- Hopkins is. of course. I find thai

proposal scene with his standing

above heron the stairs likea bird of

.

prey very erotic.”

She wanted to play Margaret so

.
badly, she wrote to Jvocy. and

A

begged. “I’ve never done that; I try

not to want things too badly. Mar-

garet represents all those extraordi-

narily intelligent thinking women
who were thinking and articulating

at a time when it was not consid-

ered a female thing to do.”

Thompson, raised by actor par-

ents. stoned out as a roonologuisL

"It’s the hardest thing to do be-

cause if people don’t laugh, if they

don’L like you, there's nobody else

to blame.”

Serious and “rather earnest” as a

child, she says she grew up feeling

like an outsider. “I was just not
accepted by cliques, those groups
of people who seemed to nave a
great lime.” she laughs. “I lived

alone until 1 was 30. until I was
married.”

Like Forster — and several of

the men who made up Monty Py-

thon — Thompson was graduated

from Cambridge where she read

English literature, and wrote, pro-

duced and acted in the university's

Rrsi all-woman revue.

I
T WAS "Fortunes of War."
a BBC senes set in Romania
during World War II, that

changed the course of her

career. She and Branagh met on the

film: since, she has played opposite

him in John Osborne's “Look Back
in Anger.” and under bis direction

in “King Lear" and “A Midsum-
mer Nighi's Dream." On film, he
directed and played opposite her in

“Henry V" and “Dead Again.”

“Working with Ken is fun; I

know him so well and he knows me
so well that it's easy for bim; he

knows that his leading actress is not

going to give him (rouble or ask for

reassurance, because i don't need

that.”

The couple made their last film,

"Dead Again." in Hollywood. “We
enjoyed it immensely — drinking

Evian. reading the trades — but I

don’t think that there’s so much
excellent material, i read the script

for 'Basic Instinct" and i know I

couldn’t do that, not because I'm a
prude, but I wonder what the point

is?"

“I'm fascinated by the trend of

violence towards women in the

movies: We re shown as these evil

creatures of the devil who do
strange and peculiar things to men:
sometimes we’re mutilated.” She
gives a mock shudder. “I think—
because things swing back and
forth — that all this violence will

result in a return to movies that are

fascinating complex human stories,

like 'Howards End.*

"

Joan Dupom is a Paris-based

.writer specializing in the arts.

Strong Swedish Contender
Bille August’s 'Best Intentions’ Has a Bergman Script

-mm

Emma Thompson, left, and Vanessa Redgrave in James lyoty's “Howards End

Somber Films by New Directors

C ANNES—On the eve of from the hip. but he gives them a thias (Emmanuel Salinger), an in-

the Cannes film festival lot of leeway and they love, dance tern in Forensic medicine, arrives in

awards, everybody has and talk, a lot. “Simple Men” is Paris from Germany, where he was

an eye out trving to crick deceptively simple. It's really a del- raided. Somebody has slipped a

awards, everybody has

an eye out trying to pick

the winner. The jury's tendency in icaie tissue woven out of the dan-

recent years has been to shun the

grand opus in favor of lighter fare by

young directors like “Cinema Plant-

diso." “Father Is Away on a Busi- Zealand film, a first feature, pro-

ness Trip,” and for the last three duced by Bridget lion. Since Ikin

years, off-beat American comedies.

Of course, all Filmmakers are

young and wild at heart — even if

they' start out at 56. like Vltali Kan-
evsky, or make open out of then-

childhood. like Terence Davies, or

seem to be Moses parting the waters,

like Robert Altman, who is trailed

everywhere hegoes since “The Play-

er” got a standing ovation.

New to the competition. Hal
Hanley. Alison Maclean and Ar-
naud Desplechin are young direc-

tors who treat somber themes, of-

ten with somber humor.

Hartley's “Simple Men” takes on
patricide, as did his previous
“Trust.” Tbe action is set in Lin-

denhurst. Long Island, because.

Hartley says, “It's a long thin is-

land like a corridor, without a door
at the end." Two brothers. BDL a

suave gentleman computer thief

(Robert Burke), and shy Dermis
(William Sage) are on the lain, look-

ing for their radical outlaw father.

The brothers land in a country inn.

run by Kate (Karen SiBas). who has

a sole guest, epileptic Flina (Elina

Lowensohn). Kate is expecting bo-

man back from jail; Elina turns out

to be the father's mistress.

There are wonderful bit parts

—

a gas station attendant who insists

on speaking fractured French, a
pursuing policeman obsessed with

his own domestic crisis. The direc-

tor shoots his characters dose up.

and talk, a lot. “Simple Men is Paris from Germany, where he was
deceptively simple. It's really a del- raised- Somebody has slipped a

icaie tissue woven out of the dan- mummified head in his valise, and
gerous confrontations that fathers it's no joke. A man dedicated io his

ami sons, men and women get into, vocation, he performs a complete
Maclean's “Crush” is a New autopsy on the mummy, peeling the

Zealand film, a first feature, pro- skin off the skull with pliers, remov-
duced by Bridget Ikin. Since Ikin mg puces of brain to test in various

was the producer of Jane Campi- potions. His inquest, (limed in Clint-

on’s “An Angel at My Table,” a cal detail leads to the discovery of a
brilliant study of a country family, conspiracy of silence about the' past.

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
Inxemarmnal HeraldTnbtme

C
ANNES —The contest, the firm direction

and the ensemble acting of BDle August’s

“The Best Intentions” make it -a strong

contender in the. festival’s, official

competition.

The awards will he given on Monday everting.

Based on Ingmar Bergman’s script, “Tbe Best In-

tentions" relates the lot of a poor theological student

at Uppsala university in 1908 who loses hu heart to a
spirited, idealistic girl the daughter of a wealthy dan,

who is training to be a hospital nurse. Her domineer-

ing mother opposes the match, but love laughs at

locksmiths.

They wed, and tbe ordained husband is appointed

to a remote parish where tbe newlyweds are at odds
with the conservative town authorities. The pastor

sides with the workers in a strike and is reprimanded

by a factory owner. The marriage does not ran

smoothly, but it survives. A good deed comes near to

costing them their baby son when he is nearly killed by
a retarded child Lhev ore sheltering. Thejyears pass ana
the couple is reconciled after a separation.

Samuel Froler as the minister and Perailla August

as tbe wife are admirable, but the entire company is

worthy of honors. Due to the rich text, shrewd casting,

and the precision of the production, each character is

fully developed. Max von Sydow 'contributes a minor
masterpiece or cameo portraiture in which be dis-

cusses religion with the ambitious theologian.

was the producer of Jane Campi-
on's “An Angel at My Table,” a

there has been a special aura over

New Zealand ventures. “Crush” is

set in a hoi-springs landscape

where geysers spout and passions

The story, deviously plotted bui

practically impenetrable, does not

seem to be the point as much as the

theme: Burying the dead does not

boil over — “a landscape with too make them go away. Desplechin
few lovers.” as one of the charac- composes his scenes in frames of

ters describes it Maclean has made complex disorder, weaving a dozen
a sexual-identity melodrama. main characters in and out Dwell-

ing on the morbid without special

ANE( Marcia Gay Hard- effects or Schwarzenegger to help

en) is a pale and world- does not seem lo be a big audience

weary femme fatale who pleaser. and there was an audible

victimizes women as well shrinking ai the Palais screening.L

the couple is reconciled alter a separation. v iw
Samuel Froler as the minister and Perailla August c*:j. r /-> • „ j

as the wife are admirable, but the entire company is
Sidney Lumet. Cops, robbers and ntuaL

worthy of honors. Due to the rich text shrewd casting,

and the precision of the production, each character is transferred to a desert town of Africa where the sun

fully developed. Max von Sydow contributes a minor shines bright It is a peculiar experiment that shrivels

masterpiece or cameo portraiture in which be dis- ihc impact of the original work,
cusses religion with the ambitious theologian. Sidney Lumet “A Stranger Among Us” leads some

exotic coloring to a routine cops-and-robbers thriller

T ERENCE Davies's “The Long Day Coses” by contrasting the shootouts in New York's diamond

presents the case of a working-class Liver- markets of 47th Street with the religious rituals of the

pool boy stricken with the pangs of growing Hasidic community. -

up in 1955. He has a cheerful home with his a diamond salesman has been brutally murdered
kindly widowed mother and her three older children, and the police appoint a seasoned woman detective to

but the shy lad has troubling problems that he keeps to conduct the investigation. She interviews the Hasidic
himself. His schooling is harsh, he is bullied, he has no community's spiritual leader and his studious son.

close friends of his age and his severe religious insiruc- Ariel, a soft-spoken and handsome youngman, who at

non has caused him to fear that fie will fall into sin as once fascinates the woman inspector. Melanie Griffith

his sexual urge awakens. ' takes the part of the sassy heroine in her stride, and

Though the scene is set in 1955. his surroundings Enc Thai is the gentle and embarrassed beau,

hint of an earlier era. Its Christmas party and New The on [v Italian film in the race for prizes, “The

T ERENCE Davies's “The Long Day Coses”
presents the case of a working-class Liver-

pool boy stricken with the pongs of growing

up in 1955. He has a cheerful home with his

kindly widowed mother and her three older children,

but the shy lad has troubling problems that he keeps to

once fascinates the woman inspector. Melanie Griffith

lakes the part of the sassy heroine in her stride, and
Eric Thai is the gentle and embarrassed beau.

The only Italian film in the race for prizes, “The

weary femme fatale who
victimizes women as well

as men. Tbe movie starts with a car This talen ted director will certain

crash — Lane is driving; her friend

Cbnstance(Donogh Roes) is the one
who ends up in the hospital cata-

tonic. Lane doesn't bother to visit

her. She has better things to do—
she moves in on a father (William

Zappa) and daughter (Caitlin Boss-

ley). exerting hex potent seduction

on both. The young daughter learns

that she. too, can play games and
manipulate people. This cleverly

contrived movie touches on the an-

guish of an adolescent, but too many
triangles — and perhaps too many
influences— are in tbe works.

Desplechin’s “La Vie des Motts”
was a long short, shown at the crit-

ics' week; “La Sentinelk” is a 2
hour, 20 minute feature, an ambi-

tious metaphysical thriller about the

restless ghostsof the Cold War. Ma-

move on to films that don't make
people recoil.

—JOAN DUPONT

Year's Eve ball might be from Dickens. As the naira- stolen Children” of Gianni Amelia is disappointing,

live is accompanied by ancient music-hall songs, a
j n the suburbs of Milan a woman is arrested for

nostalgic mood prevails. Leigh McCormack has wist- forcing her 11-year old daughter into prostitution. A
fui appeal as the lonely boy and Marjorie Yates is the young carabiniere is ordered to escort the little giri and
very thing as the doting mother. her younger brother to an institution for endangered

Djibril Diop Mambety’s “Hyenas" is a Senegalese children near Rome. There the youngsters are roused

version of Friedrich Durrenmatt's chilling melodra- entrance, and the voyage south to find protection

ma, “The Visit,” in which a rich woman returns to her continues. The treatment is an echo of neorealism of

hometown to bribe its citizens to murder tbe man who the 1940s, but it lacks the humor and poignancy of

betraved her in her vouth. Here the action has been Vittorio, de Sica's “Bicycle Thief/’ .
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Guimard
Revisited
Much of His Work
Has Been Destroyed

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS —Quite as much as Gustave Eiffel,

though on a reduced scale. Hector Gui-
mard — as an exhibition at the Musee
d'Orsay reminds us — providcd-tum-of-

the-century Fans with one of its most characteris-

tic features, in his case the cast-iron Mfrtro en-

trance.

These once omnipresent structures, with their

prehensile ironwork, soaring green stems and bug-
eyed, ominously glowing twin orange bulbs, might
conceivably have provided H.G. Weils the anato-

my of his Martian invaders.

Less fortunate than the Eiffel Tower, these

structures have mostly been replaced. But a few
have survived, mostly in the less favored pans of

the city, lending a touch or nostalgia to the rare

shabby streets where real-estate speculation and
the hand-me-down modernist dogma of the '50s

and '60s have failed to make their mark.

Some structures have won belated protection as

historical monuments. So have the few surviving

instances of the more complex glass and cast-iron

awnings that Guimard designed for some Metro
lines. One of these still sLands Porte Dauphin e,

another has lately been dismantled and moved
from H6tel de ViHe to Abbesses in Montmartre.

Guimard's larger Metro structures, conceived in

the style of full-blown railway stations for such sites

as Etoile and Bastille, were destroyed, the first of

these in 1927. The one at Bastille was torn down in

1962 and sent with unseemly haste to a foundry in

Lorraine to lx melted down. The Metro administra-

tion apparently anticipated protest and wanted to

dispose of the corpus delicti with ail possible speed.

An intriguing aspect of some of these structures

was the reverse slam of the glass and iron roof that

flushed rain water down a central drain, instead of

down the traveler's neck. Favorable critics com-

pared such roofs to “a dragonfly’s outspread

wings." but others vented only contempt

I
T WAS Guimard's misfortune to have be-

gun his professional career at the wrong
moment and to have died at the wrong
moment too. He was bora in an age of

transition, and his work understandably dis-

pleased stuffy traditionalists. But his “noodle'*

style, as it came to be called, also soon became
anathema to the triumphant'modernist disciples of

Le Corbusier. Guimard was caught in a fatal

ideological cross fire between the old guard and
the avant-garde.

His true originality appeared in the way he
created a whole new style of architecture' and
ornament, which extended to such details as door-

knobs, bathroom tiles, wallpaper, vases, furniture

and curtains. He also made an innovative floor

plan for his apartments, with features that seem
obvious to us now: bathrooms directly accessible

A photo of Hector Guimard in a gilt

bronze frame of his design.

Agar, which are

/mannered
view — hilarious

from the bedroom, and a dear separation of pri-

vate quarters, service and reception areas. This is a

feature of the six buildings heput up between Rue
Gras. Rue La Fontaine and
still standing today.

Guimard often indulged in i

and — from a modem point

conceits: The Caste] Henriette at Sevres, for in-

stance (destroyed in 1969), and even more so his

Castd cTOrgeval at V3kanc^son-sur-Orge (current-

ly for sale), rise primly from a narrow base with ah

the elegance and pease of an offended flamingo.

Turrets and bay windowsjut out whimsically, balco-

nies sprout from odd angles and the slant of thereof

suggests a collapsing castle of cards.

The mfitfiix of the buildings were also

down to the last detail, by Guimard himself, and the

exhibition includes a wide selection of his abundant

creations in furniture and interior design, as wdl as

plans and photographs of his buildings.

His most effective work as an architect was the

palatial home he designed for the wealthy busi-

nessman L&on NozaL on Roe du Randagh, which

was torn,down duringabuildingboom in 1957; the

Salle Humbert de Romans concert hall rat Rue
Saint-Didier. torn down in 1904, only a couple of

years after it had been built, and the monumental
synagogue in a narrow space on Rue Faroe that

still stands.

Guimard died at the Adams Hotel in New York
in 1942, and people in France learned of his death

only three years later. His widow returned to France

after the war to protect her husband's heritage and
tried to donate the family home with aO its furnish-

ing to the state. The offer was declined and the

destruction of much of the architect’s work contin-

ued. It was only 15 years later, on the occasion of the

important exhibition titled “Les Sources da XXemc
Stele” that Guimard was finally admitted to the

National Museum of Modem Art
Hector Guimard (1867-1942). Musie d'Orsay. to

July 26, Musee da Arts D&coraafs a da Tusm,
Lyon, Sqtl 25 to Jan. 3, 1993.

ACROSS
1 Feeler

5 Wildcat

9 Wine

14 Hindu
monotheist

18 Ramada
19 N.Y5.E.

membership

20 Hatred

21 Domini lead-in

22 Parade confetti

24 ll runs from a

graveyard lo a
river

26 Diacritics, e g.

27 Shady
aecomplice

28 “Wouldn't
Loverly?"

29 Palindromic
preposition

30 Tied

31 Composer
Cesar's folks

32 J . J or Mary-

34 Sleep period

35 Cranyn's mate

36 Pessunisric.

Exchange style

39 Wear with an air

42 New securities

offering

43 Claim

44 Vowdtno
45 The facts

Cofloq.

46 Like new bilks

47 L'sed a straddler
or scuffle

48 5arirlst Freberg

49 Ptacefora
beezer?

51 Corvine
comments

52 Investment
return

53 — Finklea
(CydChanssei

54 Gossip

55

aves

57 Poke

58 N.YS.E.'s birth
certificate 1792

64 Shoe width

65 Synthetic fabric

66 Hudson or Essex

67 Rake

69 Answer
72 Soft cheese

73 Nursery-rhvme
pie filler

76 * in the
Dark.* 1988 Film

77 Synagogue
enclosures

N.Y.S.E.’s Bicentennial ByAlfioMkd

'•Sr Mete York Tunes,

78 Tether

79 Nigerian seaport

80 Palindromic
constellation

81 School gps.

82 Composer Gmfe
83 Pitch pro

84 Certain
commodities

Sfi Wing-shaped

87 Memorable
cellist

Jacquehnedu

88 Fast -food order

89 Actor Calhoun

90 Secular

9] Disciple

94 "Serp ico' author

95 Elia's specialty

97 Maybe

Solution to Puzzle of Mav 9-10

eMs ieil

99 Where
Ferdmand
shops?

101 Standard
Poor's 500

102 Gudrun's vicnm

103 Jungle vine

104 Quebec’s
Levesque

105 Emulate Willem
de Kooning

106 Phonograph
record

107 Pianist son of

Rudolf Serkin

108 Turgenev's
birthplace

109 Phoro
attachment

DOWN
1 Monastic officer

2 Alphabetic
quintet

3 Contriver of
Holder's death

4 Kind of stork

5 Honor

6 Ache
7 Emulates Marky

Marit

8 Had a little lamb

9 Boot material

10 Fresh as—
11 £.0.M.<rcm

12 Slumber musw

13 North Sea
feeder

14 Tailor

15 He’sthree
sheets ht the

wind

16 Genu
17 Tap word

18 “Don't throw
bouquets
Hammerstein

23 EmulateW.W
II's Rosie

25 Cronus or Rhea
27 Dawn
31 Church-supper

dish

33 Germ
35 Chinese dynasry

37 Validate

38 Female deer

39 Cancel a space
trip

40 French soldier

41 Inarococo
fashion

42 Some
Bethlehem
buildings

43 Printer's setting

45 SCO York. e.g.

46 Comb Comb
form

47 German -born
Srirshamsr
Carl

1620-1915

48 Tundra dweller

50 Brogue or buck

51 Kindofbogin
Wareham. Mass

52 Barbasco

56 Brouhaha

57 Sctimo

59 “Brar Farrar'

author

60*. . You
Ain't Ma Batov?"

Market Hums, but the Tune Is New
Insmattmal Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — The
market is buzzing with,

activity once agam, on
every financial level.

Few can doubt It after a four-day

round of Ixnpresaouist and Mod-
em art sales during which 430
works of an changed hands for

5101.8 million.

If there is a difference from what
went on at the height of the craze

between May 1988 and May 1990.

this concerns a matter so trifling

SOIIREN MEUKIAN
that auction-house spokesmen and
dealers refrain from dwelling on it

— prices have roughly gone down
by half, resulting in severe losses

for some vendors and reducing in-

ventories. Sad perhaps, but
healthy. The artificial rise whipped
up by hiking “estimates’' and re-

serves to satisfy speculative sellers

has been wiped off the slate.

Even healthier is the new deter-

mination of auction houses, not ex-

pressed in statements and therefore

not echoed in tbe media, but prov-

en by figures, to buy in as little as

possible and. if necessary, to ignore

the estimates and sell for consider-

ably less.

The honor of priming the pump
was left to Christie's. On Monday
the remains of the collection

formed by Douglas Cooper, the

late British art-historian in love

with Cubism, and by his adoptive

son. William A. McCarty-Cooper
came first. Christie's refrained

from discusring the private sale of

the better pan of the collection to

the great American collector Leon-

ard Lauder for a price believed to

be in the area of 530 to 35 million.

What remained retained tbe cachet

of an authentic collection, which

undoubtedly whetted tbe appetites

of private buyers.

this makes all the more signifi-

cant the resistance to “estimates”

deemed too high. Sensing the

mood. Christie's wisely gave in

where possible. At tbe beginning, a

preparatory drawing by Braque for

the etching of a woman in the nude,

done in 1907, failed to sell at

$26,000 despite its $30,000 to

40,000 estimate. An impression of

the etching followed. It was al-

lowed to go for only 518,000 plus

the 10 percent premium, although

it carried the same estimate.

T
HERE were some spec-

tacular compensations
for these Tosses."A 1927

drawing by Paul Klee

doubled its high estimate at

577,000. A gouache and collage

composition by the sculptor Henri
Laurens shot lip to 5154,000, about

140 percent above the high esti-

mate. An exquisite Cubist collage

and gouacheexecutedby Picassom
1914 was among tbe exceptions

that sold in the middle of tire esti-

mate bracket. It cost the famous

Braque's “Atelier VIII” which fetched $7.7 million in a Christie's auction.

Basel dealer
5396,000.

Ups and downs continued up to

the top of the financial scale. A
Cubist still life “Guitar on a Table”

painted by Juan Gris in 1916 made
51.48 million, 10 percent less than

tbe low estimate. But “Atelier

VTIC done by Braque in the 1950s,

stared to an astounding S7.7 mil-

lion. making the confused compo-
sition with lingering Cubist over-

tones, and a big white bird that

clashes with these. It lodes like an
interior decorator's idea of a per-

fect Braque and may be considered

by far the week's best-sold work

O N Tuesday, still at

Christie’s, the price yo-

yo continued. A small

girl canying^smnc sort o/Tcao,
hardly Renoir’s greatest, found a

buyer for 5198,000. This was far

below the S330.000 that Christie's

hoped would be the minimum
price. On the other hand, Manet’s
“Les TravaiHeurs de la Mer," not

die artist's greatest either, climbed

to a breathtaking 51.98 million, ex-

ceeding the high estimate by half.

Tbe picture showing three sailors in

a fishing boat tossed by gale force

winds is sketchily done, reminding

one of Soviet art celebrating tbe

worthy proletariat

Such variations suggest Lhat auc-

tion houses are now willing once
again to let the market follow its

natural course — wfikti is erratic.

They are not
1

nearly as inclined as
they were two years ago tostep in

to keep prices within closely de-

fined limits. For the new buyers

whojumped on the art bandwagon
in the mid 1980s, the consequences

can be dire. This is illustrated by
the curious case of Hermann

Ernst Beyeler Schnabel, a businessman from
Hamburg. He took no dunces with

names— Renoir, Degas, Toulouse-

Lautrec— but he did with prices.

A Fantin-Latour still life, bought

is March 1988 at Christie's, Lea-

st Every* partner
62 Sverige

neighbor

63 riTOsesyle

68 Road curve

69 Aussie's airgp

70 Nrarat shade
71 Clown's

repertory
72 Restaurant

74 StaitofaD.H.
t-srwrewemte

75 Ftnaccial-world
elites

77 So:7?o

78 LSD advocate
Timothy

81 Ijghr refractor

82 Vagrant

83 Deceive

S5 Ficiw-Lgrw
languagegroup

86 Leblanc's Lupin

87 Kind of post

90 Sierra

91 Poora's locale

92 RedOnc*
93 Sermon subject

SH Maesao
Riceardo—

96 Card game for

three

97 Feather Comb,
form

98 Med.aui.Te

99 Naughty

100 A'eeshcm.ft*
ose

101 Angel's (r.orse

letters
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don, for the then equivalent of

SI .86 million, sold on Tuesday for

5990.000. A pastel portrait of a

woman by Degas, acquired in May
1988 at Sotheby's, New York, for

5550.000. found a buyer at only

535 2.000. Toulouse-Lautrec’s
gouache of a man and woman rid-

ing horses cost Schnabel $2.86 mil-

lion at Christie's May 1989 sale in

New York. On Tuesday a (de-

phone bidder got it for 5158 mil-

lion—still not a bargain. Renoir’s

charming but very small study for

“La Logie.” bought by Schnabd in

May 1989 for 512.1 million, found

no takers at 55.2 million. Christie’s

imprinted estimate before the auc-

tion was obligingly quoted at 56 to

8 million.

Lookingbade, Christie'scan call

it a good week. It managed to sell

$56^ million worth of art cm winch

commissions will be substantial

For the consignors the stray is dif-

ferent Not only were prices often

slashed, but of the 228 lots, 45

crashed altogether.

Sotheby’s, whose staff waxed en-

thusiastic over the week's results,

did not fare quite as wdl. Its sales

totaled S44.9 million. Of tbe 323

works of art offered Wednesday
and Thursday, 76 found no buyer.

As tbe week dragged on, a certain

auction fatigue became perceptible

and old auction buffs made some

very satisfactory acquisitions.

TheGaierie an Carrousel in Par-

is acquired a pastel figure of a

ilfimr by Degas from the Sidney

£, Cohn collection for 555.000, half

the low estimate.

Thomas Amsim, (he Zurich

dealer, got an oval composition

made byBraqueof around 1913for

only $550,000, when Christie’s

banked on a mr1 '1™™ 5770,000.

Sometimes, however, no one

seemed ready to pidt up the bar-

gain. Neither quaUQ’ nor pedigree

rescued a composition dated 1915

displaying all the distinctive quali-

ties ofJuan Gris— strong coiore, a

three-dimensional sense of space,

an alacrity contrasting with tbe

somber mood of Picasso and

Braque in their early Cubist phase.

The Gris fell fiat at 5475,000. 4

RICH coQectars had a

field day. Carl C Icahn

bought a subtle Sisley

view of a village, paint-

ed in 1874 with a classical sense of

composition and Impressionist

brasnworfc. At £660,000 it cost him

SI 10,000 less than the low estimate.

He followed it up with a second

Sisley, relatively inexpensive at

S522400, and a twin pastel portrait

by Mary Cassatt in 1913, “The
Qochet Lesson,” with little merit

other than its price, 5935,000, again

bdow the low estimate.

The French press magnate Dan-

id Filipaccbi bought brilliantly

first Magritte’s “Les Travaux d*A-

lexandre,” dated 1950. For

5660,000, and then Dali's “Les

Sources Mysterieuses de l'Har-

mome,” of 1933, for 5467,500. Im-

portant as Surrealist art goes, both

vent for less /ban the low estimate.

Awareness that auctioneers are

no longer in a position to force

artificially high prices down their

throats is galvanizing old collectors

who buy for pleasure. Ft is also

attracting some new buyers who
are nothing like the art raiders at

1989-90. They seem to look careful-

ly and do not bid madiy. Therein

are the twin causes of the market's

burgeoning renaissance.

ART EXHIBITIONS

NICOLAS DE STAEL

MAY 20TH TO JULY 20 H. 1992.

GALcRIE daniel malingue
13. Grand-Rue - CH 1204 GENEVA - Tel.: dl (22) 312 24 60 • =ax: 41 [221 312 24 32

PAMS

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Mattgnon - 48, avenue Gabriel,

75008 Paris. TeiJ (33-1) 4225.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 ajn. to 1 p.m. - £30 to 7 pjn.

FABIEN
From 14th May to 1 5th June

MADRID

GALERIE SCHMIT
396. rue Saint-Honore - 75001 PARIS - T€L : (33 1) 42 60 36 36

F« (33 1) 49 27 97 16

MAITRES FRANgAIS
XIX* - XXe SIECLES

|

Exhibition: 13 may - 16 July ‘ f

«VRBIY

CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN GtVEBNY
THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS

THE WATER-LILY POOL
Open everyday except.Monday, from 1st April to 31 October

10 a.m. - 6 p-irt- without Interruption
Went highway, dir. Room, exit BanUns, Ghrarny near Vernon (Eure).

Information: (16) 325128*1,
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Barradas
1890-1929

AN HOMAGE

GALERI A JORGE MARA

NEW WORKS
FROM

MOSCOW
ROY MILES
29 Bruton Street
071-495 4747

Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 9-1

PAWS

ESPAGNE

23 ARTISTES

POOR L'AN 2000

LExposition
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n France, a cup of cof-

fee is never served in a
plastic cup. and fresh

fruits, vegetables and
bread are still the norm.
Bu\ a simple cake in a
French houlangerie and
the shop assistant will

wrap it in fancy paper like

a precious gift, complete
with shinv ribbons. .And

she will always say ban-

jour. merer and au revoir.

In spile of creeping .Ameri-

canization and the pres-

sures of modem life, the

French still allow them-
selves to indulge in good
food and drink, to appreci-

ate the arts, to wear beau-

tiful clothes and to do
whatever pleases them.

PARIS QUARTET HOTELS

i

FOUR OWNER-MANAGED HOTELS
Spread across PARIS
Each with a courtyard

* Toll free fax from U.S.A.:

(1) 800 524 6554

:$r* HOTEL DEL ABBAYE
yjf Saint-Germain

10. rue Cassette
- 75006 Pats Ah
U '>vt~r Tel.: (1)4544.38.11 VHP
m Afe ftf Cable Abate! - -I—
gj*t|j FOOL (1J 45^07.86

An 18th centuiv towheuse be-
tween courtyard and gerden af-W fering a refined mixture of tradttton

and modem comfort In the heat
j*. of tfie fashionable left bank quar-

"'f.flfr.,..., ™ ter. A3 rooms. d ofwhich are suites

. with private terraces.

HOTEL DENOAULES
9, rue de la Michocttre.
75002 Paris I

Tel. (1)47 42 92 90. /
TlX 240644F
Fax (1)49 24 92 71

The serenity of the Japanese oar-
den and decoration make far an
oasis of peace in central Parts,

very near the Opera. 58 ferge.
welHtr roams, meeting room tar 20.

The unmistakable quality of s*m-
plicHv and purity.

SELECT HOTEL
1 pi. de la Sortxxme
75005 Paris. /A
Tel.: (1) 46 34 14 80 ^
Fax (1)46 3451 79

Contemporary elegance in the
heat of the Latin Quarter. 67
rooms + l duplex suite ottering the
perfect mix of modem comfort

iv>:, and old world charm. The interior

garden and fontalns add a sooth-
ing touch to this special
hotel

UNION HOTEL ETOILE
44, rue Hamefln, . .

I
,

75116 Parts

TeL (1) 45 53 14 95.

rB!

Tlx 611394F
Fax (1)47 55 94 79

£.- <12 lag©. prettyroomsand resiaen-
rial apartments overlooking a prt-

vote gaaen on a small, calm
gnSSS| street necrEtolle. The perfect spatW® tor business, entertdnment and
v" *** shopping. Frtvate bar. Excellent
'^>7^ -i-t, service.

HOTEL FERRANDI
* * *
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HOTEL DEL’ELYSEE
* + *

Quiet luxuty in the busum amur

A few *acp from the Ft. Sl-Hotwi€

& the Champa-Qrsera.

.'i2 nfim-d & comfortable rooms.

12 hk d>* Siussaiea. 75008 PARIS

TeL il|42 652925Th:28/665F

a r

f
PAP IS

I GARE DU NORD
I HOTEL ***

I ALBERT ler

Br 162. RUE LAFAYETTE
Itt v 75010 PARIS
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There is no Anglo-Sax-
on-style guilt about wast-

ing time or enjoying life

too much when there is

work to be done. There is

no such thing as a half-

hour lunch, and no one
grabs a sandwich at his

desk. Long vacations are

considered the divine right

of alL and pleasure-filled

weekends are sacred.

Therein lies the charm
of the country: harried

foreigners can partake in

this sybaritic life-style at

least temporarily. Of
course, that means finding

a hotel of suitable charac-

ter located in an agreeable

place.

Whether baut luxe, old-

world charm, high-tech

convenience, designer chic

or just simple comforts,

French hotels offer endless

variety. Most have the ba-

sics that everyone re-

quires: a warm welcome, a
comfortable and clean
room, good service. It is

those extra touches that

make a stay special,
whether its purpose is

business or pleasure.

Advance planning is vi-

tal to finding the perfect

hotel, especially in Paris.

With all its conventions,

fashion shows and tour-

ists. finding a hotel in Paris

can be a nightmare. Here
are a few suggestions.

The Hotels 1’Horse

t

group has four locations in

HOTEL BERSOLY’S

Paris, but this is not a hotel

chain with standardized

decors: each one of these

luxurious hotels retains its

individual charm.
The HOtel FHorset As-

tor Madeleine has a 19th-

century interior and hand-
some wainscoting that

conform to the group's slo-

gan: “Charm and tradition

in the heart of town.”

Horset’s Opftra loca-

tion. near Paris’s major de-
partment stores, has its

own understated elegance.

The nearby Pavilion has
authentic Belle Epoque in-

teriors complete with
stained glass, frescoes and
wood paneling. The Saint-

Cloud is located in Paris's

posh 16th arrondlssemenu
home of the city’s elite.

Two smaller hotels. Saint

Augustin and the Wash-
ington, havejustopenedin
Paris.

The Horset group also

owns hotels in Blois, home
of Francois Fs magnificent

castle, and in Cannes.
Paris Quartet is a group

of four owner-managed
Paris hotels, each with a
courtyard garden and lo-

cated on a quiet side street

The Union Hfttei Etoile,

in a residential neighbor-

hood near the Arc de
Triomphe, has 13 two- or
three-room apartments
with kitchenettes in addi-

tion to its 30 rooms, mak-
ing it ideal for a family

SAINT GERMAIN
28 me de UHe. 75407 PARIS

Tel: (331) 410.7179 Fax: (331)49 2715 55

Close to Musee d'Oraay and the Louvre, a charming 17th cent, townhouse.
beamed ceilings, vauhed cellar, bar-’ breakfast room, 16 wefl-egulroed
comfortable rooms with full) barh. hair dryer, (fired dial phone, cable T.V.
Individual safe deposit box. Price 550 - 650 FF.

jMl lnnniilr’fj'

Stepping out ofyour bold, on the left there's the Theatre de J'Odion. the

Luxernbourv gardens and, just behind Montparnasse and it's cafes.

On the right, there’s Saint-Germain-da-Pm, the river Seme, the new
Orsay Museum, the Louvre and afew supsfurther, Beaubourg-.

The Odion Hold. M charming rooms m the heart of
'
Paris.

0d£on Hotel

TeL (1)43259067. Teles Odeotel 202 943 F.

Fax:(l) 43 25 55 98.

ReLus da &ieaee

The Relate do Silence of Paris

Escefloit owner-managed

3-star hoids of

charm and distinction

HOTEL EBER
***

Calm Street near
Parc Monceau
Parking nearby

18, rue LOon-Jost
75017 PARIS

TeL: (1)46226070
Fax: (1)47630101

Tlx; 849 349 F

Romania Hods just off

Tulleries Gardens

10. r. St-Hyarinthe

75001 PARIS

a
Mton : Tnfleries

pL do Marcb^t-Hoaort
TeL : M46LH17
Fas : (1) U2TJL56

Facing Pereire Garden
Near Etoile and
Champs-Elysfies

tfflkl 148 bd PereirerW 75017 PARIS
HOT TeL: (1)42676000

Fax; (1)42 67 02 90

vacation or a long stay in

Paris.

The modem Hdtd de
NoalUes, near the opera
bouse, is spacious, quiet,

bright, colorful and ele-

gant, with a Japanese-style

garden.

On the Left Bank, near
the Luxembourg Gardens,
the HAtel de FAbbaye
Saint-Germain, with its re-

fined decors, 19th-century
furnishings, beds of cop-
per or bamboo and mar-
ble-lined bathrooms, also

has six duplex suites with
private terraces.

In the Latin Quarter,

the tastefully contempo-
rary Select Hotel’s interior

garden is crowned with a
pyramid-shaped skylight

and watered by a trickling

fountain.

At the Hdtel Victor
Hugo, located between the

Eiffel- Tower and the Arc
de Triomphe, one can
breakfast in the “winter
garden” year-round. Mar-
ble bathrooms add that ex-

tra touch of luxury to this

tranquil hotel.

L’HOtel Pergolese bills

itself as “your house in

Paris.” Of course, not
many of us have houses
with decors and furnish-

ings signed by star design-

ers Rena Dumas, Philippe

Slarck and Hilton
McConnico, but one can
pretend while staying
there.

Great attention has
been paid to every detail in

this 40-room hotel, from
bathroom fixtures to
warm color combinations
and lighting, with a result

that is clean and modem
without bang cold.

Located between Porte
Maillot and the Place de
1’Etoile, the bold has air-

conditioned and sound-
proofed rooms facing ei-

ther a side street or the

courtyard.

Although the Restora-

tion-style Hdtd de FHysee
promises “quiet luxury in

the business center” of

Paris, it is also located con-
veniently near designer-

clothing shops on the Rue
du Faubourg-Saint-Hon-
orfeand the city’s best cine-

mas on the Champs-Ely-
s6es. The 32 rooms are

sumptuously decorated
with floral wallpaper and
hangings.
The charming Hfttei Al-

bert Ier, conveniently lo-

cated between two central

train stations, the Gare du
Nord and the Gare de
l’Est, is within walking dis-

tance of Montmartre and
the Sacae Coeur.

Those with artistic bents

will appreciate L’HOtel
Bersoiy’s Saint-Germain,

. centrally located near the
'Mus6ed’OrSayand the an-
tiques quarter in the sev-

enth arrondissaneat Each
of its 16 rooms is dedicat-

ed to an artist, including

Marc Chagall, Henri
Rousseau and Pablo Pi-

casso. . .

The room dedicated to

the latter, with its interior

mini-garden, comes highly
recommended. This redec-

orated 17th-century house
exudes taste, charm and
serenity, and the house
“black-and-white” dogs
add a friendly touch.

Art Deco elegance char-
acterizes the RaspaO HO-
tel, built in the 1920s and
once frequented by young
American artists who
turned die back room into

a rowdy poker salon. The
38 rooms and two suites in

this tastefully restored ho-
tel are soundproofed and
air-conditioned.

Nip out for oysters at

the Bar & Huitres next

/\ A charming 41-room hotel wtth summer/...*\ garden In ihe heart aMhe Latin Quarter/ HOTEL \ SI -Germairvctes-Pras - Montparnasse/ ACACIAS \ T V.. Mini»r. business fadwes, etc

S ^ENTGeMmais \ SPECIAL EUROMSNEY PACKAGE DEALS

1 51 bis rue de Rennes. 75006 PARIS
Tel.: (1 ) 45.48.97.38 - Fax: (1 ) 45.44.63.57 - Tlx: 250 048

-^MONTPARNASSE777IL
Charming and corrrforta&te
In the hoart of Montp<7na8&e
Arts and burindoa earner
38 sound-grooT and alr-concflrtoned rooms
203 Boulevard Raspall. 75014 Paris

Phone; 33-1 43206286 • Fax: 33-1 43205079

HOTELS L’HORSET

CHARM AND TRADITION IN THEHEART OFTOWN
CENTRAL RESERVATION: TeL (1) 42250088/Fax (1) 49539004
16. avenue Hoche - 75008 PARIS Tdae642718

— PARIS—
ASTOR MADELEINE OPERA
1 L rw 4‘Asiuip - 750QR Pans 1& tw fAmin 75002 Paris

TeL 5b56‘ Fic (I) 42651837 Tel: (1144718700- Fie |1)4266S554
Tdeu6C^7 Teles 282 676

PAVILLON SAINT-CLOUD
38, n» dr Itbaiwv . T50ID fans 21. ror&*fei - 75016 fen

Td: ill 42469275- Fat |l| -1247039; Trl: |1| 46519922 - Fas 111 4651 072+
Tries 283905 Tries 615929

saotvaugusun Washington
31 ro,- fUqvjMr - roURPam 43. roc Wirianrtm 75006 Riri»

r/ui «it>ri RnrmtMi

Tries 615929

WASHINGTON
43b roe Waafcmefcm - 75008 Rui»

c/o liminfl Rexrndko

— PROVINCES—
BLOIS CANNES SAVOY

2b. atmnie Manoun - 41006 Bios a. me Fbocoh Ejmut - 06400 Cum
Tel: 5t 74 19 CD Fas 517+5797 Tri; 92997200 - Fax: 93682599

Tefc-c 752328 Tries -Ml 873

door, or for a cocktail

across the street at Le
Ddme, once a hangout of
Modigliani, Stravinsky.
Picasso and the ubiquitous

Hemingway. Owner. Pierre

Brancbe says he “knows
and loves each guest like a
member of the family."

The H&tel Acacia*Saint
Germain offers a romantic
summer garden, 41 recent-

ly renovated rooms and a
wide range of services usu-
ally only offered by larger

hotels: 24-hour baby-sit-

ting, mim-bus excursions,

restaurant entertain-

ment bookings, airport
transportation and the
whole spectrum of busi-

ness services, including
fax, telex, a conference
room and secretarial and
translation services.

Still in the Samt-Ger-
main area^ the Odton Hft-

tei is right next to the The-
atre de l’Odeon arid the
Luxembourg Gardens on
the historic Rue de FO-
deon. once the home of
Sylvia Beach’s legendary
bookstore, Shakespeare &
Co.

This small (34 rooms),

friendly hdtd de ebarme
has a beamed lobby and
wonderful four-poster
beds in some of the rooms,

all of which are individual-
ly decorated.

A restored 19th-century
bdtel particulier is the
home of the Hfttei Fer-
rawfi- Each room is deco-
rated differently and some
have four-poster beds, but
none lacks in the kind of
luxury that makes a guest
feel pampered and privi-

leged. Art galleries, rare
book and antique dealers
abound in the neighbor-
hood.

Les Reins du Silence
specializes in just that: si-

lence. It is an association
of 250 independent hotels
in Europe and Canada
that have in common a
commitment to providing
a calm, quiet, friendly en-
vironment for guests to
whom rest and relaxation
are all-important .

That includes special at-

tention to comfortable
bedding and a quiet loca-
tion in the countryside ora
small village. To obtain
their catalog, contact them
at 2 passage du Guesdin,

. t • i t T i.i

miiLiti -

forts

Light, color i harmony...
mars what comfort

is about.

The warmth of parquet-
wood, armchair-leather.
& rug-wool enhanced
by the purity ofmodem
design in a setting of
4-star hotel, just a few
blocks from uie Arc de

' Triomphe.-

Experience the
refinement in details

and a unique decor
by RenaDumas

L’KflTEL PEIfiflLESE

Ir'lckic
.

' -

3. rue PergoUse. 75116 Paris.

- TlUphone : (1) 4Q.67-9b.77.

Fax:(])4SOOJUl
T«ex,:6516ia

75015 Paris; -teL: (33-1)

.45,66.77.77.

Three Relais du Siqice
holds are located in Parish

The Hftteides Tuderies, an
18th-century mansion bria

quiet ride street in. die:

heart of Paris near the

Place Venddme and the

Tuileries Gardens,
right into its historic

ring with its degant for-
nishings . . .. v.

The Hfttei Eber benefits

from its proximity to.the

Parc Monceau, one of the

city’smost beautiful pdrks;
_

and from the good taste

that has gone into its deco-

ration in a mixture of^com-
plementary styles.

TheHfttelEtoaeP£r-
etre, an island ofcalm near
the busy Etoile intersec-

tion, promises a selection

of, .24 exquisi^gjfg^ for
^bqeakfast. r t..r

. Whep„|t is time'to.get
out of- iKe tity, .France of-

fers a plethora of glorious

country hotels and urns,

many of them in ch&teaux.

For a taste of an ‘area

where few foreigners pene-
trate, the Auherge des
Chasseurs, located .at '.the

foot of the Jura moun-
tains, is a country house
decorated with simple^.,

woodsy elegance. , 1 ;

Add a brautiful garden,
a view of the Alps, a swim-
ming pooL a fine restau-

rant, seminar rooois..#nd

nearby golf course and.

horseback riding, andTt&e-
picture is complete ,'

:

-

Moulin Etape is a group
of 49 hotels in France, Bel-

gium and Luxembourg
dedicated to the precept of

peaceand quiet for its Visi-

tors. Every one of Motilin

Etape’s holds is located'in

a renovated miD.
In France, ; Monfin '

Etape has 40 hotels, rarigr

irig from one to four stars,'

and six restaurants; each
with its own particular

charms and all with the

soothing presence .of .’near-’

\

by running water, alwaysa
palliative for frazzled
nerves.

Another peaceful haven
is the beautiful Logis
Saint-Martin, situated
halfway between Paris,and :

Bordeaux beside the Poite-

vin marshes, ideal for quiet

walks or bicycle^rid«J
Charming interiors^ fine; ,

cuisine and a lovely gardd^ _-

complete the scenariofota^
relaxing vacatiqnl *. '• vj-
Enjoy a marvelous view ;

- of the Provai^allandsc^e :

and a medieval Ivillage-.

from the gardens aftdjter-:
‘
:

races of the I6thK*npy?
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Le Beffroi,

with ils privileged hilltop

Mnftsiririri- individually dec--

;
• osraiod rooms andantique

j :
f-fonmhings. - .

•

- / -
.' Don’t be surprised if the'

?’t;pifttHu . de -Remaisnil
“biingstomind 1-auraAsh-

>*' she used to Kve
-IheatxTbis impressive chfi-

teau was restored and dec-

^oratodbythefamous flow-
er-loving designer and Is

-famished with museum-
ondify-antiqiies. A chann-

.
- n^ oudmildmg houses a

* 'conference center.
- 'located near Carcas-

. «tmft oit the
7old Roman

'TOadtONarbonne, the rie-

gam,ivy-coveredC3ifltean

. Ofe.jfofeLdffers all the

drianhs ofa stay in a pri-
. "vale cauofryjiouse-

;

" > The TSt- mfortab1e
^^ocansaridsintes overiook

’

- ^-fecbeii prepm^ rq^onal
V \rioianc with -rmflenocoL

. .
/The welcome here is al-

^^tfays friendly and persoin-

• "/aKzed. _
’

r

. ,

;-
v Xa Vie de CMtean, an

- association of 140 private,

/owner-occupied resi-

deuces in nine countries,

V/ /promises a warm and per-
‘ sbnal welcome to all

. "guests, who are assured

that they will experience

• /authentic chflteanlife.

'.In France, toe graceful

.
/.CUieau dn Marais near

r Nevers, built on 12th-cen-

: tury nims, has a 14th-cea-

: tucy dungeon, a 16to-cen-

...tury tower and its original

i ' moat
The newly renovated

• Odtrau delaBonrdafei^re

near Toots is an ideal base
-
- from tririch to explore the

y' other magnificent cb&-
'’.teanx of the Loire Valley.

; The Chateau des Briot-

tfcnes, located near An-
gers, has been in the same

'
. . family for six generations

Viand has served as a film

-v :.setY ; .

. The 17th-century Chft-

teaudelaCommanderiein
- the heart of George Sand

i
:

« . . country near Bourges, has
• i never changed owners and

is. xenbwnol for its fine

- . cuisme.

. • ffikePp'* Restaurant

KHiwtUfPMiSBonlww
MWM5868 • hoc 19 76 19 S3

Stone, manor -with charm,
dttmrter &p comfort. 10 TOOfflS

aB ^wng on to rtver. Excdent
aO^rie, beautiful counbyssde.

The fairy-tale niSh»mi
de la Venerie, built by the
Stuarts of Scotland, ats
alongside a private lake
near Sancerre.

TheManoir dn Quesnay
nearBayeaux is an impres-
sive fortified farmhouse
that has been completely
restored. . .

With its formal French
gardens and wooded park,
the Chateau de BfcuxriBe,

located outside of Char-
tres, is fit for kings but also
provides conference
rooms for business meet-

ings.

French kings were actu-
al guests at the Chfiteaai

(PE&oges, a handsome cas-

tle in Champagne.

Stonehenge has nothing
on the Chflteau de Unify,
located not far from Ver-
sailles, which was designed
to capture the rays of the
sun to mark the summer

and winter solstices.

More heavenly forces

are perhaps at work at

Chflteau de Canton, a
beautifully preserved
monastery set in a sweep-

ing landscape in the Pyre-

nees near Carcassonne.

The Chateaux Hdtels
TiwUpHidaiihi et Hostefler-

ies fTAtmosph&res group
has 438 hotels, including

228 cb&teau hotels, located

all over France, making it

the country’s biggest hotel

group. Atmosphere; char-

acter and variety are the
criteria for the hotels' se-

lection.

To receive a copy of

their detailed guide to toe

hotels, complete with
maps and information on

Le Mdtropole Palace
L

In the heart of
Monte Carlo

SPECIAL PROMOTION
5 nightsfor rite price of2 :

,'r.

CHATEAU
DESALPHXES
HOTEL****

BD SI - 13210 Stfitoy de Proreace

Information - Reservation

TeL 90 92 0333 -90 92 45 17

Inprikirith cennoy old trees. 2 km from St-Rfimy, Fran^ojae

itad Catherine BON -will welcome yon with dura and

rimnjichj and wzD provide a refined and atteatwe semre.

19 rooms and spites • Swimming pool • Senna.

cultural events and tour-
ism in Mrfi area, contact
CHI, IS rue Malebranche,
75005 Paris; tel: (33-1)
43-54.79.99. a color pho-
tograph of each hotel illus-

trates this wish book.

Tire guide contains such
treasures as the de
Rochecotte in the Loire

Valley, the former borne of
Talleyrand; the Cb&teau
de K£nv&», set in a six-

acre park in Brittany, with

its moat, ruined draw-
bridge. watchtowers and
Renaissance well and dun-
geon; toe fantastic Ch§-
teau de ErmenoavSe near
Paris, where Jean-Jacques
Rousseau spent his last

days; or the more intimate

Manoir de Brignac in the
Pfirigord, a venerable
manor house in a bucolic

setting. ’

.

-
- The CMteau de OmiHy
in Burgundy, a medieval
fortress during the reign erf

Charles toe Bold, was later

renovated in the Italian

Renaissance style and is

now classified as a nation-

al monument.

TEL: 50415407
FAX: 50419061

The hotel retains all the
charms of its past — in-

cluding vaulted ceilings

and exposed beams — in
40 rooms and five suites

decorated in traditional

style with modem touches.

Leisure facilities include a
heated swimming pool, 18-

bole golf course, tennis

court and banquet rooms!

This luxury hotel also
caters to businesspeople
with in-room fax ma-
chines, seminar rooms, si-

multaneous translating
and videoconferencing
equipment Fine Burgun-
dian cuisine can be en-
joyed in the Armanym
restaurant

The Chftteau des Antilles

is an early 19th-century
residence set in a park of
100-year-old trees. Owner
Francois Bon anti his

daughter Catherine prom-
ise the atmosphere of “A
Sunday in the Country

”

Located near Saint-
Rfcmy-de-Provence, a
town at the foot of the

Alpdlcs and just next to

the abandoned hilltop vil-

An elegant and friendly

inn just 15 km from
Geneva. 15 comfortable

rooms with view on Mont
Blanc. Terrace, pool.

Restaurant of quality.

01170ECHENEVEX
FRANCE

LA VI K I3F. CHATKAL-

The only European association of 140 historical

private CMteaux welcoming overnight guests

CHATEAU CHATEAU
DE DE

BLANVELE LA BOURDATSTERE
(lle-de-France) (Loire Valley)

!
(haesCmkaCmtasetCgBibiae Ow. PrintWffidtBnjjt
Tet 37 26 77 36 - Roc 37 26 78 02 Tet 47451631 - Far 4745 09 11

*' CHATEAU CHATEAU
DES DE

BRIOTT1ERES CAMON
(Loire Valley) (South-West)

Onex#*Ms*debtor far.&AnaipAAtf
Tel: 41 42 00 02 - Fee 41 42 01 55 Tet 61 68 14 05 - Fan 61 88 B1 56

CHATEAU CHATEAU
DE D’

LA COMMANDEHIE ETOGES
(Loire Valley) (Champagne)

OmtMaeFSeuNtPb
Teh 48 61 04 19 - Fox: 48 61 01 84 ’ et 265930 08 - Fa*. 26583557

CHATEAU MANOIR
DU DU

QUESNAY
(Burgundy) (Normandy)

OneCmtst QrisSmtJtbwiM OasfsAfrefAfofjbcpsftra*

l

Tet 88 21 00 55 - Fac 86 21 05 OS Tet 31 22 57 17- Fax: 31 22 39 03

CHATEAU CHATEAU
DE DE

THOIRY LAVERRERSE
(Ile-de-France) (Loire valley)

Ones Kurirrf ISsafcw fiacot OmtCtataGsuatAnmt* Kg£
,

Tei:34B75225 - Fbc34875412 Tat 4858 0691 - Fac 48582125

TO RECEIVE FULL 4 COLOR 1992 GUIDE
AND CHATEAUX -GETAWAYS"

SEND 35 FT (FRANCE)- TO FF {OTHER COUNTRIES)
TO: LA VIE DE CHATEAU

BP «W7 - 75387 PARIS CEDEX 07 - FRANCE
TOLL FREE RESERVATION TEL: DMM7-47

lag* of Baux and the ruins

of the Roman town of

danum. toe hotel retains

its 19th-century charm
with antique furnishings
while providing contem-
porary pleasures like a
swimming pool, tennis

courts and sauna.

France has its own is-

land paradise that de-

serves to be better known:
Corsica, the location of Le
Maquis, a luxury hotel in a

gorgeous seaside setting

surrounded by flowering

gardens.

Indoor and outdoor
swimming pools with Ja-
cuzzis complement the
clear waters of the Medi-
terranean. Spacious, ele-

gantly furnished rooms
overlook the sea. and busi-

ness services and yminar

facilities are available.
There are also tennis
courts and a solarium.

Napoleon himself, who
was bom in nearby Ajac-
cio, would have been hap-

py here.

Although Monaco is an
independent principality,

it is really France with a
twist This tax haven brims
with visible signs of
wealth: furs. limos and
winter tans are every-

where.

Where else to stay in

Monte Carlo but at a pal-

ace? Le M6tropole Palace,

a few steps from toe Casi-
no. offers Belle Epoque in-

teriors. excellent service

and every conceivable

amenity.
Owner NabU Boustany

says, “1 spent eight years

creating a palace for those

tired of hotels. My dream
was to bring back the

glamour of the Belle Epo-
que era while offering the

advantages of a modem

luxury hotel." B> all ac-
count he has succeeded
with this sumptuous addi-

tion w a city filled with

luxury holds.
Heidi Ellison

*
? CHATEAU DE CHAILLY

_ Hotel **** 18-hole Golf Course
*wn The heart of Burgundy. Just 2 hours

gi§P|S|||§ from Paris (A6 exit PouiDy-en-Auxois).

Hotel - Golf package for 2 {double occu-

pancy): dinner*, breakfast, lunch*,

green fee + one night's stay; 2J10 FF
(May to October). Other possibilities available.

(*) Daily menu.
Information & Reservations:

TeL: 88 90 38 30. Fax: 88 9S 38 ML

^ HOSTELLERIE “LE BEFFROI”***
1 1 Yam CHRISTIANSEN, owner

TeL (33) 90 36M 71 -Fnc (33) 90 36 24 78

CL
|

WBeMe&wde-aP.ffitWBONLAROM^ff'E-WUOVflBcfaw.Bance

LinJ^- 16* cent, surroundings, terrace & flowered garden

^$1 overlooking die countryside, calm, comfortable rooms with

Uj period furniture. Regional specialities. 11-place parking.

s-i 1 1 »

ft • tall 'jj-
I

> J,' -.'. r t

111 jjjjffif :? J.y

-

L
l 1

1
' B0600 DUULLENS

' * '
‘ FRANCE

Tet.: (33) 22.77.07.47 Fax: (33) 22.32.43.27

Tranquility & elegante in an imique-fdled IS1*1 coil chateau (former

residence of Laura Ashley i. Gourmet dinners at a table shared by

intoratiixul guejrs. Tmnis, horse riding on site. For your dream

arckends or longer suys Half fcnatd from 883 FF

MOULIN ETAPE
invites you to visit its 48 hotels

aJI housed in restored mills throughout

France. Belgium. Germany and Luxembourg

Free catalog. Contact:

MOULIN DE CHAMERON
18210 Bannegon - FRANCE

Fax: 48 61 84 92 or 88 98 68 32

( include a coupon reponse int’J)

FTCO Eksto - en Prjwce

A DROP OF PERFUME
INSIDE THE FLOWER OF CORSICA

SPACIOUS LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Indoor 'Outdoor pool, tennis, private beach,

overlooking the sea in a garden paradise.

Gourmet restaurant. Conference facilities.

LE MAQUIS 20166 PORT1CCIO
Tel.: 95 25 05 55 Fax: 95 25 11 70

Tlx: 460 597

Chateaux et Hotels
Lvdependants

438 HOTELS RESTAURANTS
DE CARACTERE EN FRANCE

CHATEAU DE BARIVE
HOTEL****- RESTAURANT

17 rooms : 380 F to 780 F - Menu : 21 u F - Carte

tTT~ Rl: IS th ccnturti estate. lost in 1200
>9 Kj acres ofland. JO minutes north of

Jdl R*hns, minutes from neuiy opened
- * • ' Eurvilisnejt and I h ‘do from [‘art's.

Heated sirimmtap pmd. Tennis.

Sauna. Gaslmnomical restaurant,

» ft SAISTE PREliVb - 02334 LOSE
m «£y TJl : (33) 23 22 13 1 5 Fa\ : G3» 23 22 OS? 29

GOLF DE FONTENAILLES
HOTEL****- RESTAURANT

52 rooms : 1 I fift F to 2 800 F - Menu : 120 F. 25o F - Carte

:'r ' ~ Historically rich setting. 4 star hotel.^Si featuringsuite.-. Gourmet ruLtne. Club

House hat. Sauna. Jacuzzi. 27 hole y.Jl

^ Course. 2S0 acres ofnature r-s.-Tec.

Smi I h east from Paris.

DOMAINE DE Tints tU.iCDR.AN

7TJ7»FUM>A\WES fd ;LT:i i I j H , fii. At

WJ Fu :(S3i 1 1 1 fiO 67 S2 l.‘

CHATEAU DU LANDEL
HOTEL**- RESTAIFRANT

18 rooms : 38» F to 650 F - Menu irum lOO F

,
In .XormanJy. Mi km ifutn I «»/.•

i former /7:h century St-Jaegu-: dt -

Compostela inn. amidst acre:

park. I'eer breeding. AV.:;:ei/ decor

and warm u clc> -.vie for lotjt relaxa-

tion. Exquisite fond.

ItEJLWCOl KT - 7ii 2J'i l'.i4 KN Vr l.N-tK.U

Til ; CS7> •IIU.TiHi I6W. Fj.-.

:

ST W'fiJ i7

CHATEAU DE PRAY
HOTEL****- RESTAURANT

ns : 55u F to h5ii F - Menu : 195 F - 250 F — Carte

! tr -

”

19 rooms

Authenth. I.'tn: •\ntury <> otress. old

its Amboise i, tiei. :< ith a lory artistic and
cultural past. nr. the .•• ••••2eJ IhlTUS ot

the Loire rirer. for a prineeht - tag.

Exguisiu rur.sme : lobster ea-ne!Ion:.

rnyul hare...

CKARCE - .VMROhK

Tel.:(!!’!)-17 57 21 i»7-Fix.: f33 1 47 57 32

-.F.KT*

MANOIR LA-R0SERAIE
HOTEL - RESTAURANT

14 rooms. 1 suite Hut) F to 14U0 F - Menu 180 F - 220 F

MLjWW .-1 IS ih century 'tenor House in the
T

_ S calm of>;

i

Kief park under the blue

k*
i . • rj v -ykii ofI'rnreuiX'. Luxury rr-onis. pool.

-
.<

^
tennis, sauna and the unforgettable

^ CBCXW - -'6 234 PRUNE PH0VEMC.UE
ISz CS i 75 4fi 3S 13 - Fi\ :LLJj 73 (6 91 35

To obtain Ihe 1992 Guide,

write to

:

“Chateaux Hotels Independants
15 rue Malebranche
75005 PARIS France.

Send together with

an Eurocheque for FF25
to cover postage.
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A Splil Grows in Tokyo

Oi^rPruning Ihe Pomp

0^, »n 4 at>te-
« 5 ’ ?

? in* T2 *S kj

i n> Sx 9< - -
; i

" mS S

-

’ BySteven Brull
-•.' JalamOaMl Herald Tribune

jr»T| OKYO -7-Wh3e Tokyo’s official stance at this coming
^

7

..wee^sjnfietings of the OECD in Paris will be aimed atV;-

1

detecting mounting pressure to spur its economy, Japa-
nttfr' delegates will offer private reassurances that the

j^tion gready to help fuel world growth by further priming its
-

^waectsiomy; according to a h^h-ranking government offsriaL

. ^he message reflects a split within the Japanese government
‘uytff.theineed for further stimularion as well as a difference of

fl
pjmaa abont .the timing of any gmouncement
Xhe. Split- surfaced again on Friday when the minister for

jntHlBBaul-trade and mdnstry, Kazo Watanabe, said the gov-

^ueot ritould be«.prqpared

N'totake
atWrtkKial measures to

Vw^ylafe the economy.

; -%»eakijng afto- a cabinet

Most economists

think Japan won’t

meet its goal of 3^
percent growth.

:<fiflBcoit;fot Jq»n to achieve meet its fioal of 3.5
Its 3*5' percent target for 5
jrrdwlh inmss national prod- percent STOWth.
uothithefecal year that ends i zl

Xfardil/the correot eco>

nonxie ffltuatian continues He added that the government must
. decade by- June at the latest cm whether or not to take further

oibaircsto.stimulate. growth.

j .*Tf the current economic situation continues,” he said, “I see

we will Ipcve statistics and indicators which may not be enough”
'forJ^ian to'acfaieve its growth target He added that “if we have
sbc&'figinis51

r then the Group of Seven will “expect us to take

measures” at a smmmt meeting in Munich in July.

Fiia^^>Cnister Tsutooni Hala were dismisang^^possibility

ihe govemuBUt would adopt a supplementary budget anytime

soon. .Mr. Hala said that Japan ^should rather continue to

irbuitiw the' effects of its pump-primhxg measures which have
already-been taken,” echoing what is likely to be Tokyo’s official

fine at the meeting of the Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development an Monday and Tuesday.

A"-'
TTHEEND of March, the government unveiled a set of

• Z\ - .^stimulative measures, induding heavy front-loading of

J. !A.jppbEc :wades'.spending for this fiscal year, and in April

the Bank of Japan sharply reduced the official discount rate. Yet
with.thestockmarket and business sentiment badly braised, most
eumonasts'Ounk the country will faB far short of its goal of 3.5

percent growth this year, even with additional stimulation.

: As arespb, further pump-priming, through additional public

works trending in a suppkmentaiy budget, and possibly by a

further cutm interest rates, is widely expected by the end of this

anwmer. SHT1, Japan will nonethdess take a defensive stance at

the mmisteihd-bwei^ meetings to prevent even further pressure

from ihbtmtmg at the-Mmich summit meeting. Past OECD

- The dfGaal stance also reflects growing optmnsm that the

IqtsieKecbnaDiy wfllbegin toheat up. Officials of the Econom-
ic:Planning Agency and thQ Finance Ministry are worried that

with Japan's-low unemployment rate, additional stimulation

could spark inflation.

Last Mendaytrfhe governor of the Bank of Japan, Yasushi
Mieno, said theeconomy was at its low d>b. He pointed to signs

tunwound,:mcInd^ improved housing investment mid
arwgg capftal iiBVesLrnent by small- and medium-sized service

cdmmmc^CfeTbuisday. Economic Pl^nmng Minister Takeshi
$io<f& pn^Kcfi^rrhat. ptooduction wouldj»ck - up from the fldl|.

Je^ier Koll, an econcHnist at& G. Warburg Securities, stud the
’ iqjbcat comments^vreie partly an attejmpt to talk up the yen and
fend Tiff foreign criticism. But he noted that fixed income mar-
kctt, BOtaWy the bendunaric Japan government bond, has like-

wise been reflecting optimism of a turnaround this autumn.
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Olympia&YorkSends TremorsAroundthe World ?

Gloom in Canada, [
MiiWi-iiy¥lR'|ji !HiH-M| New Debt Worries

^ I The biggest tenders millions of U.S. dollars .

But Is worst Over? i»s“:z:::z: ?ss Rattle Tokyo Stocks
;
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp BOO J

Gloom in Canada,

But Is Worst Over?
By Gyde H. Farnsworth

New York Tima Sofia

TORONTO— Canadians used to break down the wealthy into three

categories: tie rich, the superriefa and (he Rcichmaftns.

The Retdnoann family business, Olympia & Yak Developments, is

the world's largest real estate developer. But in March it nm out of cash

and Thursday filed for bankruptcy protection, and fear is rippling

through many comers of the Canadian economy.
The country's commercial real estate market is paralyzed, the Toronto

stock market has fallen and many companies are finding it hard io

borrow cash- Some hospitals, schools and cultural institutions that the

Rachmanns have showered with millions are wondering whether the

largesse is now at an end.

The situation has looked so grave that the Bank of Canada, the nations
central bank, has been maneuvering behind the scenes to ensure that

Canada’s banks, which have extended an estimated 3 hflWnw r-anaHian

dollars ($2.5 bilfimO to Olympia & York, can weather the crisis.

Although Canadian bank regulators say that the banks could with-

stand an Olympia bankruptcy, the Bank of Canada has been pursuingan
aggressve easing of short-term interest rates, even at the risk of igniting

inflation, with the nation’s benchmark hank race now down to 6.78

percent

The uncertainty over Olympia’s fate “adds to the economic malaise

and sense of gloom,** said Tom Hutchinson, chief CamuKiwi economist

fa MMS Internationa], a financial information service in Toronto. “It’s

one of the negative influences out there that are malting consumers keep
their wallets zipped and could delay the recovery substantially."

Yet sane analysts believe much of the potential impact may have

already been discounted.

“The Rachmarms might lose control of their company, but this need

not necessarily have grave implications fa the economy," said David J.

Marshall president of the North American Economist, of Tomato, a

financial information service.

Olympia had been negotiating fa the last few weeks with dozens of

creditor banks, more favorable terms, moratoriums on payment;
due and fresh money to complete several projects.

The banks had provided some short-iexm loans — far less than the

Rtachmarms sought—and have been cod thus far to the brothers* ideas,

including an offer of a 20 percent stake in the family business in return fa
concessions. Some bankers wryly questioned what the attraction was of

owning a fifth of a company whose debts exceed, by some counts, its

a5se»s_

The bankruptcy filings were triggered try 0&Y*s failure on Thursday to

make a 17 million C*nodian dollar payment on First Canadian Place in

downtown Toronto, lie failure gave bondholders lbe right to seize the

72-story white marble building, ironically seen as the flagship of the

Reichmann’s golden empire.

John log, president of Maison Placements Canada Inc., a local invest-

ment bouse, warns of "ripple effects” if Olympia's buildings, some of the

most expensive real estate in North America, are seized by banks and

bondholders and then sold into an already depressed market

At the Toronto Stock Exchange, the “Rochmann factor" is also

blamed fa the depressed stale of prices, which are nearly 20 percent

below the record highs of August 1987, even as the New Yak Stock

Exchange has been reaching highs. The exchange's 300-stock index,

which fell 15.9 points on Thursday, rose 3.12 points on Friday to

3391.43, fa a gam of about 17 points on the week.

Bank< have been particularly hard hit, with investors in bank slocks

worried about loans to Olympia. Indeed, before the market's recovery

thisweek, fears ofbank losseshad wiped 7 billion Canadian dollars from

the value of the banks' stock. That is more than twice the generally

accepted estimate of their total loans to Olympia.

Over the last two months, the market has clipped nearly 800 million

dollars from the cammon stockvalue of the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce, the country's second-largest bank. Thebank is believed to be

Olympia'sbiggestertmtorwth loansvalued at up toSI billion.The stock

rose foilowing the fifingto28.25 dollarson Friday, up 1 25 on theday but

See CANADA, Page 13

The biggest tenders millions of U.S. dollars

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 1.000

Royal Bank of Scotland ... 1.000
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp BOO
Citicorp 500
Commerzbank 350
Credit Lyonnais 350
Bank of Montreal — 300
Bank of Nova Scotia 399
Dai-tchi Kango 250
Chemical Bank 200
Balrclays PLC . 200

Covered by the Canadian fifing

Real Estate Corporate Investment
Rrst Canadian Place complex (Toronloj Gull Canada Resources

Scotia Plaza (Toronto) Abitibi-Price

Gulf Canada Square (Edmonlon) GW Utilities

Finance Companies Triu^ rvm
Olympia & York Realty Credit Corp

Tnlkjn frnanaai CorP-

Olympia & York Creditco Holdings

O& Y Credit (CPlj Corp Soufoa bnnkmo tfKiusm
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LONDON — Analysts face a

daunting task as they struggle to

understand the complex web of as-

sets and debts that comprise the

empire of Olympia & York Devel-

opments LuL
The company, now seeking pro-

tection tram its creditors, has al-

ways played its cards close to its

corporate cbesL experts say.

Yet in recent weeks, O&Y has

had to tip its hand to the bankers

with whom it has been trying to

restructure about S12 billion of

debt. The company has total debt

of up io5l8J billiou.

But bankers will no more diiuige

details of a company in financial

difficulties than they wiQ teQ out-

siders about the size of an individ-

ual cEem's overdraft.

Two aspects of O&Y make it

especially difficult to come to a

realistic view of whether the com-
pany’s assets exceed its debts, ana-

lysis say.

First! it is a private company and
so does not have to make informa-

tion public to its shareholders. Sec-

ond, its structure is diffuse.

“ft is a very diverse and complex
group,” said Michael Prcw

,
proper-

ty analyst at brokers Panmure Gor-

don. He declined 10 estimate how
much the company is worth.

. In January 1.991, O&Y said its

total'net'worth— the value of the

buildings and shares it owns minus
its debts— was S4 billion.

Analysts agree that Ggure must
have dwindled m theintervening 16

months. In lhaL period, property

values in Britain and North Ameri-

ca, where O&Y operates, have tum-

bled as recession wiped out real

estate values.

Adam Murza, property analyst

at Charterhouse Tilney. said it was
“almost impossible” to know what

the company is now worth.

But he added. “It would not sur-

prise me, given the way property

values have gone down worldwide,

if it had negative assets.”

Asan example, he said one prop-

erty in New York with 500,000

square feet (45.000 square meters)

of space was now empty after it was
discovered that asbestos had bees

used in its construction. It is for

sale for S5 million, perhaps S95
million less than it had been worth.

O&Y owns Manhattan's World
Financial Center and other sky-

scrapers from London to Dallas.

Its Canadian assets include 14 mil-

lion square feet oF office space.

Economists in the United States

said they feared that the mass of

debts by the developer could cause

nervous bankers, particularly in the

United States, Britain and Canada,
to constrain credit when it was al-

ready scarce.

O&Y Yak is the biggest compa-
ny ever to file for bankruptcy pro-

tection in Canada- Analysis and
bankers have long expressed a fear

that if the company was forced to

seek protection from its creditors,

the world’s financial and property

markets would be roiled.

/Reuters; ATT/

By Steven Bmll
hucrnauunul Herald Tnbunt

TOKYO — The bankruptcy fil-

ing of Olympia & York Develop-

ments Lid. sent the Tokyo stock-

market reding on Friday by renew-

ing fears about the health of Japa-
nese banks and the broader econo-

my as wdl as the functioning of the
equity market itself.

In a sdioff that punctured the

market's recent confidence, inves-

tors dumped shares across the

board and drove the key Nikkei

index down 730.33 points, a 3.88

percent, to 1 8.074J17.

Many brokers blamed the de-

cline oh the potential impact both

at home and abroad, of the insol-

vency of CHympia & York. But ana-

lysts' said ihe reaction was over-

blown given the relatively low

exposure of Japanese banks, which

analysts estimate between SIA and

SJ.Obillion.

“Jr's significant, but it should not

have caused such a reaction in the

markeu" said David Atkinson, an-

alyst at Salomon Brothers Asia.

'It's just more bad news at a bad
time."

The sum pales in comparison

with the domestic bad debt held by

major Japanese bonks, estimated to

total as much as 20 trillion yen. or

about S154 billion.

Analysts named Dai-Ichi Kan-
gyo Bank Lid.. Sumitomo Bank
Ltd- Sanwa Bank Ltd. and Tokai
Bank Ltd. as among the mosL
heavily exposed 10 Olympia &
York. Dai-lchi Kangyo’sexposure,

considered the largest, is seen be-

Thomson Tries to Reassure onLTVDeal
By William Drozdiak

Washington Part Service

PARIS — Seeking to _defuse diaiges that

a lisUo national security,

France’s Tbomson-CSF has offered fresh guar-

antees to the U.S. government that its purchase

of LTV Cap.'s nussfle division will not lead to

American defense secrets leaking abroad.

Thomson executives, alarmed by a WD intro-

duced in the Senate to halt the sale of LTV to

any foreigner, said the state-owned French de-

fense giant is now prepared to restrict its pres-

ence on theboard to one “outside director” and
will allow only Americans with proper security

clearance to review classified contracts.

“We lave always respected American laws in

these matters and we would continue to do so

under this special security agreemeit," said Jean-

Panlftrrier, the head of Thomson's misaJe divi-

sion, in an interview. “We are not trying to steal

secrets; we want tins sale to go through becanse

we need LTVs imssDc-btMdmg capability 10

become a player in the United Stares, which
represents half of the world market in defense.”

Hie French government, which owns 58 per-

cent of Thomson-CSF, has urged the U.S. gov-

ernment not to veto the LTV purchase. Foreign
minister Roland Dumas visited Washington
last Monday and met with President George
Bush, Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d and
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. Ministry offi-

cials said the Thomson-LTV sale was a key
point on Mr. Dumas' agenda.

Thomson's American rivals in the bid fa
LTV— Martin Marietta Corp. and Lockheed

Corp. — have mounted an intense lobbying

campaign on Capitol Hill to persuade the gov-

ernment 10 overturn the sale.

While foreign ownership of U.S. defense-

related companies is not unknown— the Japa-

nese firm Fujitsu, fa example, has bought up
Fairchild— (he Thomson-LTV deal is unprece-

dented in its magnitude; the sensitivity of mili-

Paris to Cut Total Stake
Compiled by Ota- Staff From Dapoldia

PARIS -—The Finance Ministry announced

Friday that the government, stepping up the

pace of privatizations, would cm its stake in

Total Compagnie Fran^usedes Petrolcs, the oil

company, to 15 percent from 34 percent.

The planned sale follows a cut this past week

in the state’s share in Pedriney SA. the packag-

ing company, and Um sale in March of 23
percent of Total's rival Sotiete Nationale Elf

Aquitaine.

The ministry said that the government, which

controls 51J percent of Elf. no longer believes

h needs to keep a controlling interest in Total.

Selling 19 percent of Total would fetch 10

billion francs (SIB bOlion), most of the extra 12

billion francs the government expects to spend

this year to fight unemployment. (Reiners, AFP)
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MUNiaPAUTY OF RHODES TOURIST & HOTEL
ENTERPRISES SJL

INVITATION FOR TENDERS

for

THE DEVELOPMENTAND MANAGEMENTOFTHE
HOTEL DES ROSES, RHODES, GREECE

The municipal enterprise "Municipality of Rhodes Tourist and Hotel

Enterprises SA.”, searing to caQaborale with an intonatioaaJlv recognized

company for the development and maaagpmera of the historic Hotel d»
Roms,

ANNOUNCES AN INTERNATIONALTENDER
The best oSer wiD be accepted. The company that is selected wifl undertake

the implementation of the 2 billion drachma (est.) investment programme,

the financing of the project and die™nipwii of die hotel and die casino,

which is expected to be licensed to operate in die hotel cm completion of the

development project Offas willhe accepted untilnow on June 30, 1992 at

die Hotel des^ Hoses, Rhodes, Greece. Interested parties can obtain a copy of

the feasibility study regarding the development of (he Hotel ds Roses, os

wdl as die information bulletin which contains the terms and conditions of

the lender for a fee of fifty thousand dranhman (50,000 dm.)

For more information pleane contact:

Municipality of Rhodes Tonkt and Hotel Enterprises SA.
Tel (0241) 37S57, 37558, Fax (0241) 29695

Monday - Friday 2000 - 2300 hz&
Offes should be ttkbased tec

Municipality of Rhodes Tourist and Hotel Enterprises SA.

4, G. Papanicolaou Su Rhodes 85 100, Greece

BmSddttes

af Blades Tvwbt it Held Enterprises SA

Dollar Investment Package
A new investment concept combining currencies and bondsmAre vou preDared to take risks in return

for ine po^si oilier of s higher return on
vour investments?

A 3 vuir ticcumulatifig inveshnent that

car. be terminated al anv thne.

A hro/ih spread of risk and portfolio

management hv ivski? Bank's experts

through an investment trust.

A combination of op ic b rimes gearing

in h'S-Dolbrs with investments in USD
denominated corporate bonds and US-

Doli.tr related bones.

The minimum cash der>osit required U
USD 25,000.

'

.

This is a completely new and innovative form of investment.

To find out more, return the coupon and receive a prospectus.

Hease said me the prospectus cm tlwEMLir Investment Package.

Name:

Address

23 rears experience ft private banking - CiMuners in menudun ISOamnines.

Member<w?F4

0 |VC Ifp Private Banking {Internationa])
|

r,
1

Vestertrogade V DK-17» Kobenhatii V. S

HAN l\. Denmark -Tel. *45 31 21 2 22 - Fat 445 31 21 42 05

XTBN'HAGEN - LONDON" - ZURICH - HAMBURG -OISRALTAR - K-cXGiROiA

iwcen $250 and $500 million. Bank
spokesmen declined to comment.'

Friday’* decline also reflected -a

correction from recent gains. The
Nikkei had been recovering steadi-

ly sine; touching a 5’?-year low d(

2tf.59S.i5 on April 9.

"There was a return of confi-

dence but the market was also over-

bought." said Paul Migiiorato. a
broker at Jurdinu Fleming Securi-
ties.

But Fridas'? session seemed like

a return lo the ghastly atmosphere
thru pervaded ihe market’s collapse

earlier this year. The day was re-

plete with news of poor tunings
from brokers and other major Jap-

anese companies, as well as the

inability 10 hedge position* when
trading in the Nikkei 225 futures

contract in Osalia was suspended
after having fallen the limit in eariy

afternoon. (Page 13;

“This will confirm to many that

the long-term prospects for the

market are bleak." said Craig
Chudler. strategist at UBS- Phillips

& Drew. "The market wiil continue

to be haunted."

Although some analysts expect-

ed Friday's decline to bring in fresh

buying, others cautioned that the

market will remain highly vulnera-

ble. They noted that a flood of bad

earning? reports are expected over

the coming weeks and the authori-

ties hate failed 10 get on with badly

needed reforms— including devel-

opment of a more efficient futures

markeu the deregulation of stock

trading commissions and legal

changes that would cut capital

gains rates and facilitate the pay-

ment of lusher dividends.

taiy contracts and the high-level of government
j

involvement in the purchasing firm.
j

Mr. Perrier said that Thomson, now the lead-

ing defense firm in Europe, recognized that its

future prosperity hinged on getting a bigger

slice of the American market.

Under the stewardship of Alain Gomez,
Thomson’s chief executive officer for the past

decade, the French firm has slipped badly in

the field of consumer electronics under Lbe

crushing weight of Japanese competition. But

Thomson has thrived in the defense sector,

where its radar and missile guidance systems

have proved successful and lucrative.

Thomson-CSFs specialized expertise in

guidance systems has made it the world's num-
ber two manufacturer in the missile market

with 51.7 billion in sales. The American compa-

ny Raytheon, the maker of the Patriot missile,

ranks number one with $2.7 billion in sales.

In an era of diminishing defense spending,

Mr. Perrier said “the only survivors in the world

missile market vriU be those who can integrate

and achieve economies of scale.” He said LTVs
experience in building good projectiles would
provide the perfect complement lo Thomson's
skills in making sophisticated guidance sys-

tems.

Mr. Perrier said Hughes Aircraft had done
virtually the same thing that Thomson is trying

to accomplish by taking over General Dynaro- I

ic’s missile division. “And the price they paid is

virtually the same — $450 million — that we
and our partners are paying for LTV." be said.

O&YBonds Hit in Europe
Bh-omberg Businas .VVwi

LONDON— Trading evaporated Friday m Eurobonds of Olym-

pia & York Developments Lid. here after the property developer

sought protection from its creditors in the United States and Cana- 1

da, traders said. ... i

“We’ve got a good old-fashioned liquidity crisis,’' said a bond

trader at Sania McLeod Inc “Any trades in O&Y would be done on

an order-only basis, because no one would take this paper on their

books unless they had a buyer on the other side."

The Toronto-based real estate company has 15 outstanding bond

issues denominated in U.S. and Canadian dollars. Some were sold

privately and do not trade regularly.
‘

Olvmjpia& York's 1 1 percent Canadian dollar bonds dueNovem-

ber 1993. sold in 1988 through Merrill Lynch International at a price

of 101.25. were quoted at a price of 71.125 to yield 40.48 percent.
‘

down from 73. J 3 on Thursday and a yield of 37.85 percent. The
bonds are listed on the Luxembourg stock exchange. •
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O&Y Filing Keeps
Pressure on Stocks

Btcvmtvr? Biasness Men
vcu- y-nnv « ;

~ ' lion shares trading hands, after 189
• j

'"Kit Stocks declined million Thursday.
Fridas

cemSmifebSpS- investment strate-

0knob & y«TSIS
IUU5g01

&*1 « County- NatW«i Securities.,

ufflijS *"**“• SdL “Everybody knew the O&Y
co ,*|| orders.

COmpU ter-dnv‘ fling was axning, but it still bad a
negative effect on the stock market,

and especially bank stocks."

Uucoip and Chemical Banking.
j_ p_ M slid\ t0 55_

0&Ys filing triggered concern
mkhu the banking industry. Sever-

N.Y. Stocks

have loans outstanding of more
than 5200 million to O&Y.
The giant Canadian real estate about earnings hampered both

Morgan slid ft to 55. Bankers

Trust dropped 1 to 58ft and Bank

of New York declined ft to 41 ft.

International oil and retail store

stocks also stumped as concerns

developer is seeking to restructure groups. The concerns emerged
about S 12 billion of its S 18J billion when Exxon Corp. announced

in debt. plans to eliminate more than 1,000

The Dow Jones industrial aver- jobs in the United States. Exxon

age fell 15.79 points to 3,353.09. fell ft to 59ft, Chevron declined l ft

The index dropped late in the day
on computer-driven sell orders

to 66ft and Mobil fell ft to 61ft.

In the retail industry. Gap Inc*
connected to the expiration of Nike Tiffany & Co. were
May's stock options and futures among the companies to report dis-

... . _t_indexes.

‘'The options expiration really

knocked a lot off the market." said

'Robert Ritter, market analyst at

Ladenburg. Thalraann & Co. “If it

-weren't for the late sell-off. the

-Stock market held up pretty wed
considering the O&Y news."

Declining common stocks led

appointing earnings this week.

Gap Inc. slid 3'4 to 34 on top of

Thursday's plunge after the retailer

reported disappointing first-quar-

ter earnings that prompted analysts

to cut estimates.

Nike declined 2ft to 58ft after

the footwear and appard company

advancing issues by 2 to 1. Trading said 1992 earnings would fall on

- was active, with about 192.04 mil- the low end of analysis’ estimates.

Rate-Cut Speculation

Pressures Dollar Lower
CwqnirdtoOurSupFromPzpjKha fallen steadily from near 90 U5.

NEW YORK -The Jollar fin-
cenu Uk ta year, nemoed lo

ished lower Friday in

on continued speeulati. i about the

possibility of further U.S. interest

rate cuts in the near-term.

iradine 83.19 cents on Friday from 83.13

.
Thursday.

Earlier, the dollar was lower in

late European trading after a

;
Traders said the U.S. currency steady stream of selling by specula-

failed to get a boost from a 0.5 tors and investment funds stripped

Foreign Exchange
away its overnight gains.

The stronger*lhan-expected US.

’percent increase in industrial pro- industrial output figures provided

duction in April and a 0.3 point onJy temporary- protectionjm. Jhe

p.iin in mnaciiv uriiiynrii-m face of big interest-rate diueren-gain in capacity utilization. - . .

Instead, the market was awaiting dais that continue to weigh against

more clues on interest rates and
looking ahead to a meeting next
week of a key policy-making com-
mittee of the Federal Reserve

' Board. Traders see a good chance
of even lower rates.

"The sentiment was mixed 'to-

day. with fears of a Fed ease and
the moderately supportive indica-

tors. but the dollar couldn't bold at

higher levels." said Chuck Spence
of First Interstate Bank.

The dollar finished at 1.6100
Deutsche marks, down from 1.6130

on Thursday, and at 129.85 yen,
down from 130235. It also closed

. at 1.4845 Swiss francs, after 1.4740,

and at 5.4030 French Trancs, after
‘ 5.4160. The British pound ended at

51.8235, compared with 51.82 15.

The Canadian dollar, which has

the dollar, dealers said.

The dollar was quoted at 1.6065

DM at the end of the session, down

from an opening of 1.6205 and

down from 1.6135 at the close

Thursday. It also lost ground to

129.80 yen from 130.55 and 130.35.

The dollar had started well

enough as a U.S. money supply and
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DK N.T. N.T. 24458 26750 — 058
MOT 26860 2MJ» 31758 2M50— 0J0
Mav N.T. N.T. 271JB 27100 Uodl.
AM . N.T. N.T. 27350 27500 Uncti

Est. sales 424. Prev, sates: 2W.
Obm Interest 11159.

Metals
Previous
Bid AsK

aose
Bid ASK

ALUMINUM (Mofe Grade)
Delian per metrictas
Soot 130250 130100 129750
Forward 13Z75B 13ZS1M 132350
COPPER CATHODES (HM erode)
Sterdng per metric tM
Spot T2ZLM 122450 121750 121850
Forward 124150 124250 124450 124550
LEAD
15?""’tta1"

'28450 29158 29155
Foraard BBS 75956 30250 30450
NICKEL
DoJkm per metric ton
Spot 732D5D 732S58 731550 732550
Forward 739550 748000 740050 741008
TIN
Douars ms- metric Imi
Spot 618550 619550 408000 40K58
Forward 619000 419S5B 409050 409150
ZINC (Special HMh Grade)

Spot
Forward

137050 137550 133250 133558
127150 1Z7250 125750 125750

“inctuded In Me sales naurws.

123,110
99553
49513

SAP 100 Index Options

Marts
Write GoB»4jb4 PaMari

J" {h Am Mar Jw sir Ama 94 in m - - hv i& -

345 7114 79k — — tvm 14b 20 — — x
2! 116 IS MX — tv

* Ife —
M a «
lb 4

M h

1b Tfc U - IV
b « « n »
4 » S - »

4H -
4M - W - D W4

I'll ZM 2nv 2Zb M -
OHM; MN vuLEUK MM apm Hit 40UM
PM: Mai wL 2145Q.- tSSSSELnun

At Jen 9467 9664 9666 — 062
Sep 9577 9523 9575 — 863

nt dk 95.15 9568 95.13 — M3
Mar 9466 9450 9467 Unch.m Jm 9C42 94X1 94X7 +062
Sep N.T. N.T. 9390 + 063
Dk 9357 9137 9X41 + 863

_ Mar 9373 93-23 9127 +062

E
dkh dten Men

*
Dec 91

329, — — i*
35 — — * 1ft

OHM: DM VOL 0: Mai Dtn M.JUa
Ms: Mol vaL LST1 ; MMmm lid. MUB
Smrct:CBOE

GardiniLaunehesIudy Venture
Reuters

MILAN — Raul Gardini, the former chairman of Femizri Finan-

pressure

The dollar dropped to 1.4795 f<

Italy,, is teaming up with the former European chief of the UJL-based
foods group <.

Swiss francs from 1.4880 at- the • from Quaker was announced earlierin London.
roupQuakerOatsCo.,GiulioMalgara. Mr. Maura’s resignation

start. It fell to 5.4125 French francs The new venture, to be called Garma, willhavean initial capital of200
from 5.4225 on Thursday. The billion lire ($163.9 million), with the majority being held by the Gardmi
pound rose to SI.8203. after group, the statement said. Tbe statement added that Garma intends to

S1.8 190. buy food “companies and brandsappropriate to the weight ofItaly in the
(Reuters, Bloomberg} single European market

Financial

HM Low Close Chum
3-MONTH STBRLINB {UFPID
4588584 -pfsoMBI pel

DK

8958
9029
WLS3
9077
98LM
9157
91.11

91.10
9097

8951
90L22

ss
9093
9154
9158
9154
9097

89.9S -HUH
9025 + 051
9051 Unch.
m76 —m?
9094 -851
9157 UncfL
91.11 Undi.
9158 Unch.
9098 + 051

EsL volume: 20988. Open htferesf. MM26.
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
tlmiUM-PlselHapct

EsL volume: 3554. Open Interest: 39530

3-MONTH EUROMARKS lLIFFE)
DMT million-PfcioMHpra
Jm 90.19 90.14

5ep 90X0 9035
DK 90X1 9056
Mar 9163 *097
JM 91J2 9164
Sop 9158 9152
Ok 91X7 91X3
Mar 9153 91 TV

9015 —OH
9034 —004
9054 — 057
9098 —886
9158 —855
912E2 —057
9153 —054_ 9150 — 054

Est. volume: 50311. Open Interest: 277,313.

KM . Lew CKae

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
OM-rtl>3lg4lMMPd
Ja no «22 MS +0-1JSM 99-15 98-31

_
9943 +£«

EsL volume: 20239. Open imprest: 47J49.

GERMANGOVERNMENTBUND (UFFS)
DM 258580-0(809188PCt
Jan • • 87.17 - 8755 B7.1l —MJ
Sep 4754 87J4 ' 8751 —W

P

DK CJB 87^ _TO79 +051
EsL vemme: 3bS47.Qpen mtarest: 125532.

industrials

HM Lour Lot SPttta Cim

U^SoumoMr bMIc MMiefM8ta«
Jon. 17753 ITUS 17450 17450 — 175

T77J0 174JS 17475 17475 —1JB
17*25 17050 HBS HS—JSW1JB 18050 18025. 18U5 —150
18300 18250 18350 18U0 —158
US58 18450 18425 1842 — Jg
1842S VAX 1K50 145J5 — CU5
18375 18U5 18175 18175 — 1J5
17950 11950 17950 17958 -225

Ml
An
oa
Nov
DK
Jan
Feb

Est. Sola 10117.Prev.pates 9,183.

0mm IntenInterest 74828

BRENT CRUDE OIL PPE>
Ui dMIan per twneHots of UN8Ocneb
JW IR45 1954 T9JO 1 +OJ3

1953 W5S 1952 19J2 +015
1959 1*» 1959 1959 +OM
WAS vm WAS WAS +8.13
».11 19.18 »J9 1950 +OJ5
19JB 19.10 ' 1955* 1955 +&W
N.T. N.T. N.T. .1928 +025
1850 1090 18.90 1958 +012
1852 1852 1852 1953 NOW

DK

S9L Soles 13537 . Prev. soles 23J87

.

i interest 4058+Open!

Stock Indexes
FTSE WO

MU 27055 24895 24995 —08
Sep 27345 17345 27405 -05
DK N.T. N.T. -27B35 —125
EsLvolunw: 9510 Open Interasf: 44582.

Sources: Reciters, Mom Associated press
Louden Inn Hnando! Futures Exaumgo.
Ian Potrotoum Exchaaom.

DhrUkmda

Campoav Per Amt For Ms
INCREASED-

Fremont General
Service Cora Inti

25 7-81 438
.W 7-31 7-14

- INITIAL

Baltimore Gas Q M 4-30

Domco industries -S C--15 +1 5-25

STOCK SPLIT
Mercury Finance— 2-tor-1
Nucor Carp—2-ta2-tar-T
Sonrict Core inti—Btoi4
SralttUdlneBch Eu Un— 2-tor-l

5mmuinoBch PLCA— 2-tarO

USUAL
Albany Inti Cara
Alex 8. Alex Svcs
ASA Ltd
Boston Bancorp
Commun Fst Bkths
COnn water Svc
Dow atomical Co
Echo Boy Miras
First Bancorp Ohio
FstFMitv Bncpwvo
General Housewares
Guardsman Profits
Hcmnatord Bros
Hasbro Inc
HBO & CO
Humana Inc
inti Aluminum Cora
inti Fhtvors&Fraus
Investors Title

Kcdser Aluminum
Lincoln National
Louisiana Lnd&Expl
UoytauCocp
Mercantile Bncp
Nall CrnmrcsBncp
Newell Co
DrnngeSvBsBk
PereiEngineer&M1a
PHMCora
Sears Roebuck A Co
Suburaan Bncra ri-A
US Surgical Cora

0 58M 7-1 trS

3
.25 <KBJ 6-1

21- 44 5N
a .15 4-15 531
- 58 4-9 5-24

Q 58 4-15 H
Q iS 7-M 6-S8

S53« 4-30 4-15

8
MVi 4-8 524

.12 4-TS +1
Q 58 4-30 *-M

Q j2.Yi +)S
)JBK 6-25 +12

3
.7 521 8-7

57ft 7-20 4-36

Q 22ft. 8-3 7-1

Q 25 7-18 422
Q 58 7-9 6-25

Q 51 515 51
Q 55 515 51
Q 23 51 MB
Q 25 MS 51
Q ,12ft 51S 51
Q J5 M- 518
O .17 7-1 55

8
25 54 504S S3 5-1S

Q 20 7-1 513
Q 54 7-1 519
Q 30 7-1 - 52*
Q ,174 515 51
57ft 512 51

Manual; nr-cnoatWv; u-onarterlv; s-ieml

Source: UPl.

U.s./Jg THECtOSE

Autos SpurU^.P!roductioaby
WASHINGTON (Btoombcrg)—The ouqhii of US.Octatia â

and utilities increased in April i® tihettezd consecative month

saidem

Although the 05
modest increase in i

said.

KeatingFamily: FirstGuiltyPlea
LOS ANGRI.ES (NYT) — A soo-in-taw of Charles H I

pleaded gnflty Friday to three federal frand comiisinconaectkHt

collapse cf the T mmtrt Savings & Loan. Association and
“

Exxon to Trim StaffbyUpto 12%
HOUSTON (Reuters) — Exxon Co. U&A. said on Friday it wtxdd

trim its salaried workforce byat least 1,000, or IQpercent to 12 patientof

the total, in an effort to improve the conqiaxxy*s efSciebcy and anDped-
trreness.

Hie domestic oil and gas division of Exxon Coip. said tittcntrwne

part of an rfforl to cope with “sluggish product aemand, tow

natural gas prices, and sharply limited access to the nation^ best

potential reserves.”

For theRecord
Berkshire Hathaway fnc., the Mnkmare Warren ftzffetfS; big ihyest-

ment company, said rts&^-quaher profit fdl.46 percent an cadyflanwU

in in investments. Bcritshire Hathaway said quaiteriy net tnbaake.iras

7.4 million, or 558.82 per share. iT'. JAP)
Donald £. Graham, chief executive of Tbe Washington PostCfo said

advertiringrevenoe hasbegan,to recovadig^y. but flat it was too early

to declare a trend. . •
"
• .V/W)

Via AuociafBd Fran MaylS

Saason SeasonHM Low Open HM Low Oom Chg.

Grains

WHEAT(CBT)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
* Agones Franco ftp May 15

CIOM Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 4540 45JO
ACF Holding 35 3A60
Aegon I1IL50 117.70

> Ahold asjo asj»
. Akzo 15720 158uMi
AMEV SUB 57.20

• A'Dom Rubber 3.75 350
BolS 4470 4650
Buhrmann Tell 4720 4720
:C5M
DAF
D5M
'Elsevier
iFokker
'Glst-Brurades
Helnefcw
Ho

to20 9450HM 2260
11350 11420
11X40 114
3170 3420
17.10 3430
160 160JO

HOOOOWRS 59 5330
Homer Douglas 74 75
•IHC Caland 7420 73
Idler Mueller 4B2D 69

-Jim Neaerland 4550 49J0
KLM 3A« 3820
KNP 4520
Nedllovd 60 4140
Oce Grlnten 76 7620
Pukboed

..Philips
Robrco
Rudairxsj
'RotS I1CO
Rorenta
RovaJ Dutch

^Unilever
-.Van Ommeren
VMF Slork
VNU
“Wessonen
Walters/ Khivver 75

: : 12B.18

4230 42®]
38.40 3820
97.10 9750

47 4850
9550 96.90

73 7328
149.70 15270
187JO 192

41 4120
4410 44*

07 88J0
9420 9420-

75

Close Prev.

VEW 21421420
Vtog 391 397J®
Volcwjgen 3812038X60
Wello 595 595

DAX index : 178417

Previous : 78405

Helsinki
ArneA
Erao-Gutrell
K.O.P.
Kvmwne
Me Ira
Nokia
Pahlola
Repola
Slockmaw

71 NA
2120 2150
1320 1420

00 7620
65 66

7920 7820
57 Hi

AA TO iin
170 170

Brussels
Acec-UM
•AG Fin
Arbed
Barra
.Bekoeri
Cackerlll
Xobeca
Delhalzr
Etectrobel
GIB

•^err
Kredletbank
PelrollTxi
'Rural Beige

2370 7485
1995 1995
NA 3900
NA 1256
12350 12600
1M 168

4910 4900
9110 MSB
4870 4000
1391 1396
3220 3210
6950 6940
4930 4915
11225 11450
4505 4505

Soc Gen Banaue 6100 6110
SocG«n Boiglque NA 2175
.Softna 11650 11925

SOWCV 12925 12925
TrocteDel '7840 TWO
UCB 22225 22575
Poweriln 2495 2500

Surrent Slock Index : 5S44JS
Previous : 5875+9

Hong Kong
BJt East Asm 2720 2780
Cothoy Pacific 1Z7D U
Cavendteh inl’l 418 415
Cheung Kong 2320 2460
China Until Pwr 34 3475
Dairy Farm inn 13.40 1120
Hang Lung Dev 10.70 10J0
Hang Seng Bank 4325 4123
Henderson Laid 18.70 14*
HK Air Ena. 2240 2260
HK China Gas 1330 il«
HK Electric IB 17^»
HK Land 1J3B 12.10
HK Really Trust 930 9J5
HSBC Holding* 4425 45
HK Shang H«s 630 410
HK Teleawim 9.95 18
HK Ferry 6.75 463-
Hulch Whampoa 1760 17J0
Hyson Dev 1230 12
Joraine math. 54.50 5SJ0
Jonline Sir Hid 2418 2430
Kowloon Motor H> 9.95
Mandarin Orlenl 645 480
Mlromor Hotel 9.10 9
New World Dev 1730 1730
SHK Props 30.75 3135
Slelux 3.93 X93
Swire POC A 3335 3450
Tal Cheuno Pros 7X5 8
TVE 260 263
Wharf Hold 15J8 tua
Wing On Inti 9 490
Wlnior ind. 1260 1260,
Worm Inti ISO 730

570458

Close Prev.

GariAcc
Gtateo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GU5A

489 499
733 737

«-lJ
403 405

Hllbdown
ICI
InchcaM
Kingfisher
Lodbnike
Land Sec
Laperte
Lasmo
LeBolGenGrp
Lloyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
ME PC
Midland Bk
Non Power
NalWest
Nmwst Water

1SJ5
230
138

IS
137

1X55 1X67
4S3 496
553 -555
232 250

P&O
Pllktnoton
PowerGen
Prudential

433
40
2.17
411
427
X28
X05
333
xn
X14
352
437
463
534
156

447
443
122

428
133
X06
3A0
X92
ZU
339

985
5A2
157

Rank Ora
Tt Cal

Z23 231
253 258

Reckltl i

Rgdland
Reed Inti

Reuter*
RMC Group
Rolls Rayra
Rothmans
Rani Scot

Salnsbury
Scot Nencas
Scot Power
Sear* Holds
Severn Trent
Shell

148
553

552
565

1187 1X10
433 430
166 145
1140 1153

Smith Nephew
SmithKilns B
Smith (WH)
Sun Aiikmoe
Toie & Lvle
Tesca
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
uid Biscuits

151
447
465
456

5
054
190
586
737
142
847

1-92

450
440
443

492
197
497
733
143
833

445 A69
120 122

473

Wor Loan 3ft
Wellcome
Whitbread
William* HUBS 345
Willis Corroon 251
F.T.30

Frankfurt
AEG 2025020450
JOIIont Hold 2127 2146

Atlono MS 664
_A^5:a 626 820

BASF m.iomiD
Borer 28170 287

0oy. Hypo bank 3*239150
Boy VerelnsOk 41041450
•BBC
BHF Bonk
BMW
Commorzbcnk
Continental
Daimler Benz
Desnwaa
Dt Babcock
Deutsche Bank
.Douglas
rndner Bank
Fekimuehle
Horpener
Henkei
HOChHef
Hdecnsf
Hoesdi
Hobmonn

.Horten
IWKA

.

KOIISaLz
Karstadt
Kflufhaf
KHD

675 680
434 437
56156930
26326450

26150268.10
7655077250

344 352
167 170
70671120
633 630
359 368
mbwapi
298 2*9
605 617
1230 1248

2S1-S3255-50
2445024640
111S IMI
IBS 188

32332550
14430 145

615 628
4905049530
142JS

Kloeckner WertollilD
JJJ

KruPB Stohl 144 MS
Lbide
Luttiwnsa
MAN
Mcnnesmaijfi
MelalMeseti
Muencti Rueck
Nfkdarf
FKl
Porsche
Prvussoo
PWA
RWE
RhelnmetoH

' Senering
SEL
Siemens
Thv«en
varro
VCM

820 828
13814750

3484037030
Z79281J0

41250 420
2400 2480
NA. —
595 NA
500 S8S

481 «
23*40 M

39739»30
310 3Kl
r4 76030
325 300
670680%

2304023230
343 347

39640070 !

Johannesburg
935 9.75AECI

AiteCh
Anglo Amer
Bortows
Hlyvoor
But lets

De Beers
Driefontein
Gencor
GF5A
Harmony
HloftveW 51MI
Kloof
NetnonkGra
Randlonteln
Rraptat
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasoi
sveikom
western Deep

The stock market in

115 115
1745017171
5935 60

23 2250
93 9150

4050 3950
12.70 12J0

, . ,

i6bn iii Madrid was closed
12a 1225 Friday for a public

1J5 fu holiday.
1425 16
7950 7950

57 5475
a a

1045 1835 —
16 Milan

Composite jgjk
Prevtoot

:

10250 W . |Bnln
»«l“ :M»5 B*5ScottnU

London
Abbey Noll
Allied l

42?

an
Lyons 450

AriOWtaOlRS 254
Ararll Group 354
AsaBrit Foods 445
BAA
9Ae
Sank Scoflond
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BFT
Blue arete
BOC Group
Bools
Bowater
BP

.

Brit Airways
Brit Gat
BrtfSteel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Coble Wire
Cadburv 5cJi

Coats vtytHto
CommlWeh
CournmcB
ECC Grawe
EnterarbeOil
Eurotunnel
FUons
Forte
GEC

115
450
254
165
441
630

335 332
I.T* 1.18

338 183
620 620
780
151
259
7.18

454
023
25T
253
248
031
350
437
530
438
239
494

733
158
ua
726
448
836
252
237
258
BJT1

351
435
530
435
213
494

548 545
til'

165
153
147
133

423
163
159
253
131

1680 1670

BosfOfll
Beaeften group 1J530 13701
Ctoahotets 1700 1766
CIR 1649 1615
Crodltal
Enicham
Eridania . .

Fortin
Fortin Rbp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI

itakem
I taigas
IkUmoWlkire
Mediobanca
Mantetflson
Olivetti
ptrelkl

RA5
Rlnmcente
Salpem

1700 1700
1210 1174Ml
lisa 1199
4845 4860
27875 27750
12430 12900

1S243 15350
3008 3110

47870 48600
12500 12410
1445 U48
2950 2870
1378 1365

17550 18110
6215 6295
1610 1610

San Paolo Torino 10750 10060
SIP 1397 1342

SME 3080 3100
Snla 1005 1100

Stonda 324MK6W
Stef 1880 1BNI
Tera Asti Rise 18060 18780

Baa?*®1
VL

Montreal
AlcanAluminum 3Jft Mft
Bank Manfreol -43ft 42ft

Bell Canada **- **

Close Prev.

13Bombardier A 13tt
BoaihanBer B I3U 13ft
CamMor Bft 8
Oracwtej — 7ft 7ft-
Dmnlnlon Text A 7ft 7ft
Donahue 14ft NjQ.
Mqcwngnar. ine 19ft
Natl Bk. Canada
Power Cera.
Pravtga

.

Quebec Tel

.

QuebecorA
QuebrrarB
Taieatobe
videotran

8ft
14ft 14ft
7V6 7ft
16ft 16ft
U NA
14 13ft

1316 13th
16 15ft

KS8S?m:wn"

Paris
. 801 BID
Air Lkuride aw 790
Alcaic) Atslhom 653 646
Axo
BoncalrelClel
BIC
Bouygues
BSN-GD
Carrefbur
CCF.
Cents
Oraraeurs
aments Franc 44040 46730
dub Med 527 532
EH-Aaultolnc 37K3D 379JH
Gen. Eoux 740* 2285
Eurodfsnerhmd 12450 125-40

,4,

sS ss

1007 1800
499 SB
749 764
650 657
1140 11S
y-W 2620
193 19U0
134 135-90

1200 n '

LtriargeCoppee 37436 376-ip

Legrand
Lvon. Eaux
Oreal IL")
LVJMJH.
Matra
Merlin Gerin
MtehellnB
Moulinex
Paribas
PecMney inti

Pernod- Riaird

4938 4962
55B 566

l7SlS
4030
ISO

Peugeol
Printemre LAu)
RodkJloUvUquc
Raff. SI. Louts
Redout* (La)
Sabil Gbbabi
CeHMfljanor
SJB.B.
Ste Generate A
Sura
ThwnsoivC5F 160.10 140
Tatar' ' 260 266
UAF. 557 S36i
ypl«j- _ _736 . 7351

594 584
21250 21040
16640 16730
41190 420.10
207.10 200
1583 1592
1700 1700
787 791
839 851
610 6K9

1248 1255
5650 5660
574 579
1127 1132
2205 2250
537 543

339.10 33830

Sao Paulo

Singapore
CerebOG 273 174
aty Dev. 4.16 4.12

Fraser Neave
Genttno 7.70 7.7S
Golden Hope Pi 131 131
Haw Pot 241 246
Hume Industries 168 338
Inch __

Kfppel
KL Ked6ng
Lum

'

Malayan
0C8C

6.M 630
830 -110
23B 216
035 0L96

496 j
8.90 835
4SB 430
740 746
825 US

5 5
239 245
1230 1220

5 5.15

US 845
244 246
272 272
US 645
149 IS)

dfflK !WUS

OUB
OUE
Smbaimne
Shangrllo
Sime Derby
SIA
STHra Land
S^ore Press
Sing Steamship
Shulls TrodblQ
UOB
UQL

AGA
Asm

Stockholm
298
36? m
J33.

—
Allas Capca
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esseite-A _
Handctebonken
.Norsk Hydra

Clou Prev.

187 190

w
128 120
42 44.KI
127 T2B
112 117
113 114
320 324
129 132

MSssyTSssf 1" 40

Procardia AF
ProvHentla
SandvIkA
SCA-A
S-E.Banken
SkandfaF
Skanska
5KF
Slora
Trefleborg B
Volvo

Sydney
ANZ
.BHP
oral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comakra
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Gaedman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat ADSt Bank
[New Cora
Nine Nelwwlc
Pioneer Inti .... „
Nmndv Poseidon 1.10 L12
N Broken Hill 218 218
OCT RMaurces 1.09 1.10
5°n*as 177 280,
TNT 1.90 tub
western Minina 5.18 524
WgpacBanWn, 3g O0

9^rmr :utim

4J7 448
1400 14.16
345 332
035 B3S
1252 1240
336 3J5
1444 1438
444 472
574 575
138 133
1-47 1JO
5-80 530
130 132
273 274
739 735
,21 2130NA —
3-18 370

Tokyo
Afcal Electr 595 645
Asohl Chemitol
AsaM Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brtdoestone
Canon
COM
Utah ...
Dai Nippon print 1480 1480
Dahea House 1790 1870
Dalwa SecurfHes 876

—

1080 1108
ion nm
1180 1190
1380 1420
1220 1240
1438 458

Full Bar*
Full Photo
.
_:itsu

HIJocM
Hitoctii Cable

1330 1450

690 711
005 831
695 718
1470 1540

ilBYekado 4380 i “
' Airlines 720 730
Kaltmo .. . —1100 li::
Kanscri Power 2340 24»
Kawasaki Steel 30* X»
Kirin Brewery 7220 1240
Komatsu 830 .Kubota am 540
Kyocera 4410 4
Matsu Etec Inds 13W 1

MateuEtecwks imo 1120
Mftsuhtetll Bk 1780 1850
Mitsubishi Masri 427 444
NUfaufaWU Elec 488 510
Mitsubishi H6v 587 _I
MltsuMshiCorp 1030 1098

and Co 60S 630

MftunW
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikto Securities
Nippon Kegaku
Nippon Oil
Nb*anM

835 861
9«2 1010
982 988
996 1026
630 669
665 696
703 731.

389 310
482 510
585 625
1410 M90
MOOa MSOa

r . _.5hei
Nippon Yusen
-Nlaser
Nomura Sec
NTT
Ohrmnus Optical 1240 1280
Pioneer 3770 3880
Rtcoh mm
Sanyo Etec 440 500
Sharp 1280 1340
SMmazu ‘ 63® 703
Shtnetou Qiem 1500 1620
Sony, 090 4370
Sumitomo Bk 1400 1520
Sumitomo Chem 430 444
Sum! Marine 690 735
Sumitomo Metal 290 300
^MCcrp 750 761
TOteho Marine 661 720
TMniaQwm iwo 1140
TDK 4200 4310
Tallin 457 4*
Tokyo Marine 1010 WO
Tokyo Elec Pw 2870 2910
Tcnnon Printing 1130 1160
Torovind. 636 638
Toshiba 632 6SB
Toyota 1460 1470
Yama tehl 5k 583 586

Jrevl

Toronto
Ahimx Price
Agnlca £agte

15 15ft
5ft 5ft

__ Close Prev.
AlrCqnaoa sw 5
Ataerto Energy lift lift
Am_B«rrlck Res 30ft 30ft

Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BFtoOH^HdSBPHB
Brumalea I

Esssa

43ft 44ft
19ft 19ft
15ft 15ft

21 Zlft
008 am
12 12
2 2

8ft 8ft
6U> 6ft

NJ3. —
28ft 27ft

Craiadlon Pacific 18ft IBft
Can Ricker* 16ft 16ft
Can Tire A 17* 17ft
Canadian Turbo H.Q. —
Canfor 27ft 27*
Cara 4.45 am
CCL Ind B 9VBi 9ft
Oncntex 155 232
Coartnco 21 21ft
CMMWSt Eton A 8ft NA
Corona Inti 7ft 7ft
DcmteonMlnB 030 032
DMtmsan Min A AM «»
Datasca 14 1M
DytocA 350 IBS
Echo Bay Mines NjQ. —
iJuttYSItver A 695 695
FCA Inti 6ft 7ft
FfOJnPA

.
«* 7

FJrtcher Chall A 15ft 15FPI_ 4.15 4.13
GoldCorp 3 255
Grattan Group 025 0J25
GultCda Res 7* 7ft -

Hees but 14ft 14ft
Hernia GW Mines 9ft 9
Holllngbr lift 11

9 9
30ft 30
37ft 37ft I
35ft 35*
24* 21ft
15* 15*
26* 26ft
17* 17*
5ft 5*
32* 32*
I9V» 19ft

5 5ft
12
34,

Hudson's Bay

Inca
Intcrprov pipe
Jannotk
Latxrtt
LoiUawGo
Mackenzie

is

«

A

Mark Res
MacLoan Hunter 11*
AkabwnA 34*
Noma lad A
Norandamc
NoraidQ Forest
Moreen Eneray
Nova Corp

6ft 6ft
18ft is*
8ft BM
18ft Uft
8* 8ft

„ ^ 17ft 17ft
fYwhlA 4S5 AA3
PtararDome 12* 13
Paco Prtroloum 4ft 4ft
PWACUrp 5ft 5ft
OuebK Sturgeon 0.16 ai4
Rarrpck 5ft 5ft
RwwbHmce 13* 14
RteHirs B 13* 13*
gammons -88 Vlft
Royrt Bank Can 23* 33*

Trustee 7ft 7ft

gotp. ro Res 060 165
Scottl Hoso 74 tSVr
Spaonmt 143* 143ft
SearsCan 9 •*
Shell Can 42* 43*
SHerrlJt Gordon 8ft 8ft
SH LSystemhse 14ft 14ft
Sowtiam 17* 17ftWF™* »
Tecfc B
ThotmwiNews

Tanwor .B
TrarsaMa mil
BJS«|Cgo.PlBe
TrllonFMA
Trimae-
Trine A
unlcarp]«S^33

n.«.
18% 1|«

15 15
16* HM
22 21*

12ft 12ft
16* U*
8ft 8
8ft 8ft
6ft 6ft
170 1*
17D 158
140

Zurich
AdkilnH

brawn Boveri
ClbaGeigy

Fischer
(ntenflsuwit
Jeimofl
LandlaGyr
MoevMpick
Nestle
OerUkon-B
Rora«a HM 1100 IMSRQCM HoMlag B 3xb
§2'™^e‘,uM,c -99 y*
SXmmXfZ
5c3tfndter
SuUer
Surraflfence

380 385
NA. -
NA —
4mn run
mm 3620
1980 2ND
2168 2470
1090 1130
2340 2380
1330 1360
995 1BU
3750 3750
996B10QIB
406 430

2810 2860
3700 3800
590 fit®

. .
Relnsur

Serin Vafkstmk
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

750 751
276 2B2
517 523
860 875

3040 3910
3388 3450
20U 2030

453 260ft
.
May 363ft. 363ft 177ft :180ft AftNC

' 469ft .279 JUI 354 539 350 15ST—62*
432 262 Sap 3X0 152* 3X4 357ft —6214
4X0 339ft Dk 3X9 370ft KOft, 154ft —63
4.18ft 163 Mar 3X9 170ft 145 165ft —JMft
175 150 Mav 355 354 1.55 255 -63ft
172 102 JOl 358 358 354 354 —64
155 3X3 3X1 —JM
Est Sates 14350 Prev. Sates
Prev. DavQpgn InL

WHEAT (KCBT)
5600 bu minimum- dollars par bashel

14Sft 3X8ft 142 3X2 — 62
Jul SLSBft 151 352 154ft — Ja*

3X3 3X5 157 358ft — JB
170 172ft 155ft 167ft — 64ft
373 173 3X7

May 138 — JK

Season Seaean
High Law open High LOW Close Ow.

COCOA {HYCSCE)
Itmotiletons-Spartan

UT0 . 894 Jut 933 931 918. 934 +t4
1427 936 Sap 945 971 95* ’ '945 -H2

9» dk
.
W14 1020 1007 MIS +T1

.. 12391- n» Mm*. . 1053 MCI

J". 1518.
-1530!“'.

HMD May
3003.. Jill-'.

. MOO
•-TOO .in*.'

1534 1119 5us» . 1135 +94..
1500 1140 DK 1U5-

BP.Sates- 3X03 ProvJSates 2593 -

rib.

PTev.DayOpentnt 48565 on90

ORAJNOE JUICE (KYCE)^|
TiOOO lbs.- carts
T77J95^MH8
17550
nsn
.16550
texoa

12235
13000

Esthetes
22.990

corn(am
PrvJtales

3JD4

SJWbu minimum-daltars per bushel
X79* 2-34* May 2JBft 251ft.... . 255 Z59 +JB
185 U9ft Jul Z63 267ft 260ft 261* —Jllft

236ft Sep 263* 267ft 262
,
263 —50*

236ft DK 265ft 268* 262* 245 +JHU
254* Mar 232ft 276 Z7Bft 272* +60ft
259ft May 279ft 279ft *75 276ft +6016
263ft JUT 288 282ft 278ft 260 +J00ft
264ft DK 216 266 263 264 +62ft

279ft
273*
281 ft
284*
281
246
ESL Sales PrevJam 47494
Prev.Day Open Int328473 off L9S4

SOYBEANS (am
3JM0 bu minImum-dollan perbushel
668 567 May 6.11ft 417

*60
430

444ft
453

661
420 SM
Est. sates
Prev. Day Open Inti

407 410 +81
562ft JU! 417 425 6J2 615ft —vOOft
567ft Aug 621 628ft 616ft 619ft

Sep 625ft 633ft 621ft 622ft +J00ft
NOV 634 641 628 631 +jMft
Jan 641ft 44fft 437ft 6J9
Mar 449 656 644 644ft —d>

S

412ft MOV 455ft AM 452 452 - —i!3
617 Jul 661 646 656 657ft -JUft

Nov 613 615 610 610ft +J0ft
Prev.Sates 57728

557
552
558
583

up 781.

SOYBEAN MEAL (CUT)
unions- dollars per Ian
194JS0 14450 May 16450 18078
SSiLOO I4A60 Juf 1*7JO 16960
18*5® 17090 Aug 187.70 19060
18950 171JO Sep 18860 190X0
207JIO 182J0 Ocf 20570 207X0
20850 18350 Dk r

1 '3 r- '1

308.00 190JB Jan 20750 y. 1 •; ¥
.'|J

28960 19260 Mar 30060 30960
207JD 20750 May

Ert. Sates Prev. Sates 27607

+J0

2fflJ0 +160
20880 +U0

Prev. Day Open I nt. 6X253 off377

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
NMM) tbs- dollars per 100

)

2390 1063 MOV 2150 2150
2430 1955 JUI 2150 21X3nm 19X2 Aua 21X3 2155
3250 19^ •&> 2154 2172
2250 19X4 ora 2150 2160
22X0 1963 Dk 29 na 22.13
2258 2865 Jan 22.11 2251
Tftfi 2050 Mar 22X0 22X0

Z160 Mav 2255 7255
,3150 2155 Jul
EstSates Prev. Sates 23680
Prev. Dav Open inf.

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40.000n»- centsper lb.

S-S i“n 5S 3“ 7X15 —57
7ZM 45.90 Aug 70X7 70X5 70.15 702S —J7Tim 6625 ora touo toj? mao nm —3a
71X0 6730 DK 6990 69.95 69X0 S9J2 —M
7875 ML10 Fob 49X7 49X0 49.10 69.15

Sm ?«* ms 7m --

Fnt.SnVf

11560
.
May UUJO 14X25 13850 14130 —JO

11523 Jul 13675 12775 13525 mas —50
11650 Sap 12788 T2S7S 12650. 12708 —125
11160 NOV 11808. 11875 11450 T1775 i

118X0 Jan 11675 TT75B 11625 .11620 —1.10
11X15 Mar TMJ5 11720 11655 11670 —UB
11500 May 11300 11435 —J$
11800 Jul 11500 .. 11450 _J5

Sep 11560
~

Prev. Sates 3643
T1450 —J5

Prev.DayOpen tab 10853 off in

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(CDME3Q .'*•••
2M3C lbs.- cents per Bx.

10620 9X30 May UJObM 1EUB M0J0 180X8 +20
*3-1° KJO JW« WMO TO ma raoxs +25
1KLS3 - Q60 Jill .-wa.1*® 131-15 W0.15 10050 +.»lEOD W28 AOS Ml00 MLOO WQJ5 100X0 +2S

km l£2
: Wt-NI M1.15.1083D 10875 +.15

JK'l ' l«68 +15
HJB Nav J0US +20

100-

15 91X0 DK tOLIQ 10125 10071 T®3J5 +20
1°1 250 Jan 10065 MHOS 18065 laSjB +20
M1.10 99X0 Feb ®145 10055 100X5-10075 +25
10250 9280 Mar 106S1 180L50 10028 108*8 +20

_ :. APT 10035 10125 1EB25 HJ3X5 '+S
'

Sire ^ mw w*15 WH15 isaso +5

101-

15 9&80 Jul 1¥®J0 .-Mi
9580 Sep 9965 9965 9965 9960 +3

101JB 9760 Dec 9955 9953 9953 79X0 +20

KM0.
EsLSdes _4fl00. PrevJSalee ^1Prev. Dorr Ooen lid. 40656 up4
SH-tfER ICOAUPO
56« yroy az.-antspk trayaz.

3845 May 4t20 41X5 4060 40BX -11
4126 4086 Jul 40.] _»i.
fi76 3W5 Jul 400 <165 4096 4fe2

3KO Sep 676 4196 4136 47X2 ^41
!££ ™ Dec 4216 4240 4170 4173
NS6 412J .Jan 419J _si
.500 4076 Mar.- 4229 ^27
4332 4116 May at* _2j
47D6 4126 Jul - 4316 4346 4336 4382 2V^ 43*6 <1*6 4376'* 4347 —11

45-ffl UU> —an
444X —0.1
4487 —11

4496
4426
4416 4416 Jan

erajqles ^9600. Prev. Sates Sg72 '

Prev.DayOpea Ink BS6C9up4
PLATINUM (NYMB)
SOtrey axrdaffare pertrw ca^

42760
34850 May K5D 35550 3SSL50 35L1B +460

3S8J8 +6033UJ0 Jld 35B6D 360X0 35760
2*6# * Oct 36400 364JU 36U» MUO +60»* JOn -362J8\36250 36160 36170 +68®9.90 34960 Apr 362X0 +60

^.Staes „ .
Prev. Sates 2617

Prev. Day Open hd. 1U24 op 151

43460
41060

itotrora^^MrxpH-trov ex.

46760 mso j5T 3X90 34060 33870 339J0
• - -Mlt - *

* TWW +70

SS'&..«3S2-23£3 SI
40420 K gS “ 34X90 g420 ||

Jgfjj ta 35060 35080 3SB80 taM +20
353.50 +78
35670 +78
336*1 +78

.
. 3*168 +70

41000
41180
39568

_ Jua I860 6800 4enn 6800 —If
Est. Sales 13,167 Prev. Sates 14919
Prev. Day Open InL 86787 up 173

FEEDER CATTLE (CME) •

lbs.- cents pot tb.

85JD 7345 Mar 8065 8865 7970 7925 +65
. 8368 72X5 Aup 74.10 76.10 7X50 7380 -22
8220 72.13 SOP 7330 7325 7483 7452 —35
7*2 7230 Oct 7480 7465 7430 74J2
8360 7X50 Nov 7430 7438 7460 7462 -08

Ert Satos U31 Prev. Sates 1619
Prev. Oav Open InL 10754 up 144

HOSS(CME)
40000 Ibv- cants per lb.

90X0 r>rn Jun 4758 4765
X830 4.UH Jut ASM, 4563
46X5 41X0 Aua 43JM 43X5
4225. 3950 ora 40X7 4055
45.15 SUffl Dec (US 43.15
4755 43X0 Fab 43X2 4425
4150 4168 Aar 4U6 4260
X75S 4760 Jun 47.15 4860

Est. Safes 4X91 Prev. Sates 4580

+.13'

+.W

Prev.DayOpen InL 31636 off 730

PORK BELLIES (CMC)
40080 cents nor0l

58.20 33X0 Mav 3565 3870 3760 3181 +27
5760 3X50 jul 555 37.90 3465 3765 -J2
5100 JL55 Aim 3365 3S^» 3*5 3470 ^Xfl
4930 42.10 Feb 4570 4630 «SM) 4677 +X0
4960 4IS Mgr *525 46.18 4535 GJJ +£7
5033 4203 May 4575 44XS 46X5 +%

EsL Safes 3301 Prey.Safes 3712
Prev.Day Open int 12X83 up<7 . .

Food

coffee crenrracQ.

18060 5720 6110 6480
10860 5875 Jul 6425 4550
10880 6168 S8P fit® um
10725 6470 Dec 6925 7060
9475 ML15 MOT 7225 nn
9450 7160 Mav 7450 7625
1765 7460 Jul 7B2S 7925
8400 7425 S6P 8L50 +173

9X0 9X5 +64

Est. Sates 4X32 Prev. Safes 9618
prev.Dayopen InL 58374 oats
SUGARWORLD 11 (HYCSCE)
112600 Uste cents per Itx

934 760 Jul 9X3 9X9
922 783 OO 904 9.19 966 9.15 +67
964 838 MOT 862 . 960. 862 869 +65
867 161 Mbr *61 861

-
864 &6f J®l
867 8X9 OCt ...

Est. Safes 5X10 Prev. Soles 7297
Prev.DayOoen inf. .

891 867 +65
8ES 860 869 8X4 -61

863 —62

35450 Am
3BSM OCt

. OK
aiiTQ sum fS
Es+Sate* JZJW? Prev. Safe* BUM
Prev.DayOpenintmlSaftm

Financial

US T. BILLS C1MM)
SI mfHtan- ptaoflH pcL •

96X3
.
9X15 Jun 96X0 96X1 9638 MJ9 m

962S 9X87 SSO 963D 9622 96.18 MJJ +OT
9529 -.9360 Dec 953S 9574 9573 MM

_+5j4 65 Mar *5X2 M52 9561 95X3
EstSatet Prev-Sufe* 4628.

rt 48J®'iPrev. Oov Open lr off444

* VR. TREASURY (CbT)
mojesswin-pts&sirefcianmopet
104X70 103XD5 Jun HHO50 105.133 105635 MS.15S +075
SWS - SjP 181300 104105 1U3Q0 104105 +675
Wl-MQ Ml.138 DK Ham +675
Est-Sotes ^ Prev. Sate* 34668
Prev.Day Open taUXS290 UP1734 --,

10 YR. TREASURYxwmnrta^sA32nSSlM net
Jtel 103-15 104-2 183-10 104-1

ffi-11 ' 99-18 Sep UU VD-28 WB-5 m34
TOO! ' 99-15 Dk HH-21 WT-M 101-71 HW
10M 9Mb MOT 108-15 W0-Z2 100-U n£S
EN.SMtt _ .

Prev.Sate* 27,778 -
,

+n
.+17..

+1S .

+15

Prev.Doy Orem Inti13238 off

US TRSASURY BONDS ICBT1WTITMlftw MT-2 «, ,» :se* it:w n-8» :3 -U^r
W-15 H-M

.

Mar 9M2 9729 *7-12 %% 4g
MI-14 9042 jun 96-19 97 96-19 9+X +E
g-I » Sm WG& 96-2 BU.tH +H
98-15 9M

.
DK 95-9 am

90 Mar M49 -+»9M Jun JM2 93-31 *322 93«
W-Ii 93-14 +22

3S<
“

.97
9747
MOD

_9M9. 91-19
EsL Sates Prev.Sates .

Prev.Day Open 118244636 up
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)

or £ fi5 sa gs n- SS
Elites V" pSSfjbS?^ ^ **

,
«

prev. Day Open Int. 1Q20S Bp37lT

9583
9520
9563

«s£
^9|I1 - 9t3J .- Jan 94QS; 9687

235- 'fa*! M24 95J2 95Ji

K82 H’P .SS

^ g.e «s ss'sks B is
91Xfl 9022. Dk

. 9327 93X3 9L37 IS

• +61-

Seasm Season
Hlab Law Open High Lour Qoso Chg.

9565 9028 Mbr 9323 9S29 9321 9±M +63
. 9123 90X0 Jan 9265 9269 - 9265 *269 1 +62
9961 9826 Sep. 9270 9273 9279-1273 +62
92X5 9071 DK- 9233 9235 9232 . 9CH +03
1030 1064. MOT .*229 .9232 ,9227 9221 +JJ2
9X50- . -.907) Jan 620' •2j5i.»232 DU +63

.92X5. .. 987T. Mac^,6l7l 9181 9177- 9129- +61
Est.Sates

'

-r PreftS&tejaun
^PreyJJqyQpenlnt-mBO ...

BKITUH POUMDCUHMl •

'

Sner pound- lpotatecwalsMMOfll
16330 ' .1X510 Jan 18®S 16» 16056- 16130 —12
16000 '

.
1X490 Sip 178ML 17900 1JM UB4 . —12

17X7B 2X280 Dec 17X30 17X70 17380 17838' —

«

EsLSates Prev. Sate? 797IS .

Prev.Day Open InL 37X82 aRSD2 - •* - •*

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdb^l Beta* eauatUDXOBI
X82B SOS JUl sm XIH 6253 6296 -+S
sn* xwi sen xm 0255 jkm ImS +4
•«* • 6DO DSC- 6M0 87U 6U0 xm .42
6310 6T18 Mar STZ5 XUS 6)25 JM3 ... f<
6239--: 6M0 Jgn 55B 6120 6D2 .-tOS

_6040 6833. Sep 6040
.

6048 6081 45
Est.Salea Prev.Sales 4751 -c- .

Prev.Day Open lid. 38646 up 1732

GEEMMV MARK fIMM) 4
'

'

S per martc-1 paintenoataEUMOl

. 422 ^ J«n xw ^90 sub smi . -i
X«0 503 Sep MSt JtWi MET 6091
•SK SS Si

80 s”° Jan sm xon r +i
6942 5784 Alar J94T

Eat. Soft Prev Sates 440] •

Prev.Day Open InL 86JX2 ottlXOI • >.

.

JAPANESE YEW IIMM)
» per ven- 1 point eauohtaiOOElBl

J"" 68713X60707
t* .

760788. 40H2SK5 -SSEI2 6006 6070 687867 J

J2S 5ep 607^X0740 +DiK SKIS S»C 607X786005 6070860X0 ,+»8005 607*45 Mar 607489^+19
E^LSrtes Prev.Sam 173"
Prev. Day Open InL 40752 i

"

SWISS FRANC IIMM)
tpm 1

^^
nt

7324 Jim 4N 6783 sm sm —XI

6288 OK -«45 .^8 AMO X34s‘ ^
Prev. Day Onen Ird. a&iS'raf

.6428

fndustrMe

COTTON 2CMYCS)

78X0
8960
<730

5460 Jul 06 <2X2 <055 .

SS S SS SS S3 . <2X5 . +X7-s & gs. as as 3 h
«6D Jul 4478 -•

%
SS

; ,+XS
S.-.-L Oc4 AAoa *ltw. • +48

EUStaes 7600 Prev. Sotei 11x23 .Prev. Dav Open Mil 39629.pp25<9 • -.*>

4528

HEAT1NQ OfL IWYMEJ Y
426OOaai-ceate0argal
MSB - 4860 Jun SM0 57X5 U4» .3730 +42'

2-2 2K8 ?ub a42 57-1* ajj **L40X0 S/M S®p SBX0 *10 an +32
ora 59XB ffixo 39X8 +3'

<2X0, 5430 Nov mm «AX0 <0X2 •- -+7*AS
.

• SS flfSS M
SL <1JW *170 • <178 «X7 .

• +33
ttS 5K5
SS §£ «T-
32 . SS SET
5420 -5095 jff'

ora
Esf.Som Prey. Sate»2U47

+22

Prev. Day Open InL B76C2 off3

ij»o bbL-aanoreperbbL - •;* "M
SUB 17JB Jim 28X8 2BJ4 28X1 +14
2Z.ll 1760 Jui aw an ac aa.-; '«rSS i* 2“2 'XS2 20X2 206+- :+3B

- JJ5 *0" »67 nss 20X7..Sr-
' 2*60 - 1778 flep an : .286+ tilt.

5-“ JfO .Od 30X0 3JB S5 »&' +.»
SS S3 N?V 2840 3077 2039 ^3871-, +W
'M ' « Sf SS Hr-a?

«

|| H asr.“
IS • a- ssi

•
•..

-

;b. b r “i
H || ^ . ,

2-20 ocf ; Taxnxs ms* ndv - ,%5 +X
8BX5 1964 DK -

. £5 . "+3
^taxi 1*25 Mar .-+25
EetS^es Prev. Sates 9SJQ1

'

Prev. Day Open IDU3S60O aN 4X11
gS^APCT QA5QUNE fNTMEl .
O^Mgal-aBateperga) ... '

,
•

4770 5460 Jun mm sum mm 'mm .'Arif

WJ 5430 Jal AAJt X3JB'-<473 * +^
0438 5US Aug ' XUS 4368 4360 <073

^

4360 54XS Sep 4150 wen ua XI63 +7<

3nn 575R SS- *W
.^58 .SS dk sun stas stmMM Jon

.Feb

Prov.DovOwi Ii^StuStSfiSi?-.

5768

Stock Indexes

SPWMP^tCME) r

*2430 £450- Jun 4U260 41225 -4H6S -Hl»'. rM.'
;

42521 * 37960 Sep mei «me my XBQr^lE
;W ke dk Sms <uxb 4iut *
~

jam 3*7jo mot 41550 xjlw «uv xi530- r-**-

.

Irt-Bam- - --Prev. Sates /'UT-
PrevTJayOpen InL
NYM COMP. INDEX(NYFE) ~

•
* , ;

-
J
-

f "

pdntsmdcents - " "

20450. Jan 22S68 22765. 22SM 3301^
21*5 21255 Sap 20430 22775 224JO
a<J0 .'. zigg DK. 22760; 22761.23160.

nn was stranger riu'jA"*
" '

"

'pwdoaioa is ooassunt

Alexander’s Inc. Files for Ficqtectlffli

NEWYORK (Reuters)— Alexanders Inc, CHifrofNew YoddsoUcs;

than 5,000 woiias.

The company said it had filed tor protection under Oapier 11 ot flt

US Bankruptcy Code and would try to re-emerge as a real es&te

operating company. - /-. c. .

.'

Although it was no secret that the 64-year-okL ratal chaia was b
trouble, toe swift mow caught custonras aid. its5^ employee* an 1

stores, by surprise.

Unaxto, but was thc.finft .craci.iD iriiaMmtil now had- bccn a.nn^d
Keating faxruty defense against the charges in the case. '

-
;
i-j

;

Mr. Keating and a son, Charies H. Keating 3d, st3Z tope an may dr

fraud and radeeteating charges brou^it against them in a 77*comu
federal indictindit issued last year. Thar trial is scheduled in

federal district court here. Mr. Keati^r was convwted last jrac en
separate fraud counts in a CSlifoniin stale court and is serving aTByear
prison sentence. •=#..*>.

Nike Says EarningWiU Disappoint
BEAVERTON, Oregon (Bloomberg) — Nike bnx, rcspondrng io

analysts' concerns about corporate profits, said Friday that- fiscal 1992.

earnings would fall below many investors' expectations.

'

Analysts expected Nike to earn S4.20 to as much as S4JQ a ahaie in

fiscal 1992, wfidi ends May 31. The corinanyVeaami^s wfll at thelofrer

end of that range; mainly because of .high, advertising expeniKVsaid
Philip Knight, NTlrr’c chanman. j ;

- v .,

H
Opportuinties have arisen in domestic and^^ international madsets

prompting us to acceterale certain advertising atKl mfrastnionrespend-
mg plans rimy VwhireTig rmir eprrmtgs in lbcnear tenn

r

,t
- Mr. Knight rei^.

“This dedsioa wfll he^seCorefutnregKWtL^

l^
1
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&«« 5 percent tod® first quarter

Ji tfcitubdething profit slipped

^h&wnfan&cpte... ,

-Tb^ comptny, wnich makes

§injj Eye frozen foods, Peial de-

f
ffwrit and EfizabctE Arden cos-

jjgj^ gaitf pretax .profit for the

"gist three months amounted to

£377e' mfllkm ($687- nrilHon), up
,^om£358jiufliop ajearago.

- Chairman Michael Perry said

fljat although first-quarter sales

.
pjselpereent to £5.49 biffion, op-

erating profit dropped 2 percent.

:. Hfei^tetac profit figure was

jiJnitfhy-daterp fall in net interest

.VfflSfltqatSv to £43 million from £68
ag&iesnh oflower interest

BUe&aiKiasirongcasb flow, which

^adBded^iBproeeeds of recent efis-

isfeoogfr :the. 'results came in

g3.&middle of market ex-

jfey:Uiflew shares tum-

15 pence to 932 pence on the

London Stock Exchange on con-
cern over the makeup ofthe pretax
profit figure.

Tim Porter at brokers Smith
New Court said that “most erf the
gains at the pretax level canoe from
a 32 percent rise” in sales volume
Ooisade Europe and North Ameri-
ca, an area he termed *lc$s predict-
ablt”

K

Mr. Perry said sales volume in

Europe fdl compared with a strong
first quarter in 199], particularly in

Germany. “Consequently, operat-

ing profit declined,*’ he noted.

European results also were af-

fected, he said, byUnikm’s sale of

its 4Ppackaging businesses late last

year.

European first-quarter sales fell

marginally to £334 billion, with
operating profit down IS percent,
at £260 million, Unilever said.

La North America, sales in-

creased slightly to £].05 billion,

while operating profit rose to £17
million from a low first quarter
1991 base of £10 miffion.
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55, Fisa Cuts Dividend37%
inane?! : t

„ MILAN— Fiat SpA announced on Friday a 31 percent fall in net

profit for 1991 and an even bigger cut in its dividend, but the stock
o&fcefarid analysts appeared relieved the news was not worse.

. Net-profit dropped to 1.1 trillion lire (S906 million) from 1.6

ftSBona year ago. Fiat cited tougher competition in cars, a sector

ti&i accounted for around half of its 56 trillion in sales and where
profit damped 48 percent to 386 billion lire.

KaL’ltaly’s biggest private company and Europe’s second-biggest

carmaker, also said it was cutting its ordinary dividend 37 percent, to

230 lire a share. The cui was part of a cost-control drive and was also

dictatedhy the need to conserve funds for investment. Fiat said.

.

“Jt is a pretty reasonable performance really, and 1 don’t think

people could have expected the company to be more generous with

the.'payouC said Michele Padtd, an analyst with London broker
County Natwest-Woodmac.
lip results were released after the stock market dosed in Milan,

but Bat shares rose to between 4,900 and 4.980 lire an London’s
SEAQxaaxket, compared with an official close of 4.810 lire in Milan.

AtEurope’s

Air Carriers
Roam

. BRUSSELS — The Association

of European Airlines estimated on
Friday that its members had losses

of almost J13 billion in 1991, and
the organization's chief executive

forecast fresh job cuts this year to

reduce costs during the recession.

The association said in its annual

report that the provisional 1991 re-

sult, following a SI3 billion loss in

1990, showed the slowness of re-

coverv in passenger traffic after a

massive fall during the Gulf War.
.The association, whose member-

ship rose to 23 in January with the
admjynon nf Balkan A*T-

Knes, said its members made record

workforce cuts last year, reducing
jobs by more than 12,000 to

341.000.

The association’s secretary-gen-

eral, Karl-Heinz Neumrister, at a
news conference to release the re-

port, forecast that job cuts would
continue this year but gave no fig-

ures.

Association members saw their

worldwide passenger traffic fall by
an unprecedented 6 percent and air

freight traffic was down by 3 per-

cent.

Measures introduced by most
airlines last year reduced the break-

even load factor— the percentage

of seats on flights that must be
occupied to cover costs — to 66
percent from 69 percent in 1990.

But the actual load factor was
also down, falling more than two
percentage points to 64 percent.

The report showed that 19 per-

cent of the association members’
European departures were delayed

by more than 15 minutes in 1991.

The report said that, while any
improvement in punctuality was
welcome, a surge of delays in June
and July last year agqtn highlighted

problems erf’ congestion linked to

inadequate infrastructure.

Sharp Retail Rise Confirms Tough Inflation
Roam

LONDON— Britain's main measure of inflation,

the retail price index,jumped 13 percent in April in its

biggest monthly rise for two years, but the government

said on Friday it would soon resume an 18-month-

Itmg downward trend.

The rise took the annual inflation rate to 43 per-

cent, from 4 percent in March.

Economists said the stubborn underlying inflation-

ary trend ruled out any further early cuts in interest

rates.

The retail price index boost was the biggest monthly

increase since the introduction of the highly unpopu-

lar local government tax. known as the poll Lax. on all

adults — now in the process of being scrapped —
pushed it up three points in April 1990.

Inflation has edged down in Britain from an annual

rate of 10.9 percent in October, 1990, as the country's

longest industrial recession in 60 years squeezed in-

dustry and consumers.

A treasury statement said the April rise'was due to

"special factors’* and the underlying inflation rare

should continue to fall in the coming months.

It said a large pan of thejump was due to an across-

the-board cut in pdl-iax bins last year and a reduction

in mortgage interest rates dropping out of the index.

The statement said Norman Lamom, the chancellor

of (he Exchequer, had warned in his March budget

Rr-Jim

DRESDEN, Germany — Dresdner Bank AG.
Germany’s second-largest bank, reported on Fri-

day that business growth was good in the early pan
of this year, with profit up by more than 10

percent.

“We saw a double-digit profit increase in the first

months of 1 992.” Chief Executive Wolfgang Roller

told the bank’s annual shareholders meeting.

Mr. RtiUer did not provide details. For all of

1991, the company posted a 14 percent rise in

group partial operating profit, to 232 billion Deut-
sche marks (SI 38 billion).

Mr. Roller said he expected moderate growth in

business this year, with income from interest and
services expected to develop favorably.

Addressing the question of the bank's relation-

ship to the German insurance giant Allianz AG

Holding. Mr. Roller said that Dresdner intends to

remain independent.

“We are and will remain an independent bank."

he said.

The German carte] office is examining whether

Allianz, a major Dresdner shareholder, can exer-

cise control over the bank.

The cartel authorities also have called for Al-

lianz to reduce its 223 percent stake in Dresdner to

some 1 9 percent. The bank in turn owns ID percent

of Ailiariz.

Both Dresdner and Allianz are defending ihem-

sehes against the canel office's claim that their

links give them an unfair competitive advantage.

They have both described their relationship as a

way of strengthening their respective positions for

a European single market.

Bad Year at Japan Brokers
More CutsMayBe Needed to Restore Profit

S.A. Ex’ewing Launches

Merger Bid for Foster’s
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TOKYO—A mate of scandals and a tumbling

. stpckmaiket promiced one of the worst years ever

r: toi&lpajfii brokerages, with three of the Big Fair
*

'

pc^i^^lqpcs on Friday.

IT aaMr^as wdl as tike bm^erages
7

forecasts

* t
’ prise? shmalysts, sa^^jrfchittmg therriew profit

. targets xwD be hard, pay cuts announced
by several of the Sims, they Added:

.

- ;H&rdest hit was Yamaichi Securities Co„ which
- iniadditka to a net lossposted its first cunent loss

since 1964, when the Bank of Japan orchestrated

the Ann's bailout amid a market crisis.
7

Daiwa Securities Co. and Nikko Securities Co.

alsftjqxxted net losses, but wens profitable at the

: cittrent leveL the most widdy watched pretax prof-
* it measure. Only top-ranking Nomura Securities

Co. remained in the black on both measures.

Second-tier brokers were hit even harder, with 9
of 10 lasing money.

^Market conditions are a problem and recover-

• ihg&e public’s trust is not easy,” said YasuUro

Mrmuchi, vice president at Nomura. ‘^Everybody

in the industry is seeking ways to brinig about a
renewed market.”

Tic year that ended March 31 saw stocks in the

midst of the worst slump since the market re-

opened after Wodd War iL That weakness, along

until the slowing economy and financial scandals
,

drove investors from the market, drying up com-
' mission income and blocking new equity issues.

Daiwa and some second-tier houses were hit by
extraordinary losses linked to toboshi deals, when
they tried to hide diem lasses by shuffling them
through many accounts. The president of Daiwa
resigned in March over the deals. Last summer, the

presidents of Nikko and Nomuray resigned over
,

finks, to the underworM'adiftconqid&atioB^o n»i3
jor diems for trading-losses 7i

The Big Four houses postedacombined current
'

profit at the parent level of 20 billion yen (S154
mQHon) for the year, down 96 percent from the

previous year, which itself was very weak.

Nomura said Its current profit plunged 81.1

percent to 44.1 billion yen, while net profit

slumped 70 percent to 31.6 billion yen.

Darwa’s current profit plunged 923 percent to

93 biHkm yen. It suffered a net loss of 433 billion

yen, its first lass in 28. years, compared with a
profit of 5925 bflfion yen a year earlier.

Nikko’s current profit fell 95.7 percent to 3.14

billion yen. Its net loss erf 259 tmfion compared
with a profit of 39.7 billion a year earlier.

Yamnichi’s current loss of 3R5 billion yen was 13

ndtesrffu! Mhan fromTprofii of 38.6 billion.

The Big Four forecast cumulative current profits

of 187 WHon yen this year. Top executives of

Nomura, Daiwa and Yamaichi said they would cut

management salaries by up to 20 percent and hire

fewer staff. But analysts said the pay cuts were not

very aggressive and said the brokers were counting

heavily on a market recovery.

(Reuters. IHT.AP. AFP)

HSBCSeen S.A. E^-ewk

Riding Out Merger Bid

O&YStorm Holdings -id. launched on Friday

Reuten a surprise 6 billion Australian dol-

lar (S43 billion) bid to merge with

HONG KONG—HSBC Hold- Foster’s Brewing Group Ltd., the

ings. a majorcreditor of Olympia& world’s fourth-laraest.

York Developments LtkL, wifi ride But analysts say success of the

out relatively unscathed a storm scheme, -put forward by the South

whipped up by thecrumblingprop- Australian company after tab
erty empire’s plunge toward bank-
ruptcy, analysts said Friday.

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Corp.’s parent, which last month
launched a huge takeover offer for

Midland Bank of Britain, is

thought to be owed about $700

million by O&Y.

The bank said that a largepan of

its exposure to O&Y was secured

but that it would be “monitoring

the position closely.”

HSBC's share price, key to its

bid for Midland, emerged relatively

intact from news that O&Y, the

world’s biggest property developer,

bad filed for bankruptcy protection

in Toronto on Thursday.

months of secret talks, is far from

certain.

The plan, which would create

one of Australia's 10 biggest com-
panies based on market capitaliza-

tion. is likely to encounter difficul-

ties on monopoly grounds with

Australia's Trade Practices Com-
mission, analysis said.

Foster's itself has said only that

the board would carefully consider

the proposal which requires share-

holder approval.
“1 would be very surprised if

Foster’s board came out and sanc-

tioned it." said Rory McLeod at

SBC Dominguez Barry Lid. "It

does not add any value "to the busi-

ness and it goes against their previ-

ously stated"strategy." which was to

HSBC shares closed 75 Hong be a stngJe-purpose brewer.

Industrials
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Tokyo WillNotFine BuildingFirms
Intemaswnal Herald Tribune

TOKYO— In a decision that dialed trtnwflHiHte

tmd harsh criticism in Japan, the Fair Trade Commis-
oon decided Friday not to criminally prosecute 66

construction companies on charges of rigging bids on
pahlic works projects north of Tokyo worth 81 billion.

yen ($624 miffion).

Although FTC investigators believed the now dis-

banded “Saitama Dcyokai had been rigging bids since

I98S in violation erf Article 3 of the Anti-Monopoly
Uiw, officials said thev could not gather enough evi-

dence to incriminate the contractors, which included

fewer staff. But analysis said the pay cuts were not Kong cents (10 U.S. cents) lower at

very aggressive and said the brokers were counting 4435 dollars Friday in a generally

heavily on a market recovery. weak market
(Reiners, IHT, AP, AFP)

Meanwhile, analysts said the—: Hong Kong property tycoon U
Ka-shing was expected to be

TB •¥ f • Jl» among the first to line up for spoilsw Building birms
Kajima Corp Taisd ToWsh^ O^fenJfHaSainplLt?S
magai Gutm Co. InsiMd, the FTC mady ordered the m assSaated company?Hutchison'
companies not to ng bids m the future. Whampoa, is one of Hong Konn's

Commentators on evening newscasts slammed the
biesest rnwjmv devdot^ns and

decision, saying the FTCs weak status lay behind the
^

lax treatment of corporate criminals. The commission

has been seen both at home and abroad as tacitly <— — > -
authorizing cartels and monopolistic behavior that ^
keeps consumer prices at exorbitant levds. ( |Atr y • Ttrtnhc nn,
The United States has been in the forefront of those 1 *- • AM*tlK9 UAU

prodding the FTC to crack down on collusive mdustri-

al practices, which have been considered a major (CootiiHiea from page 1)

structural barrier to trade. IntM Ia iWI urith vhjaif li'n/iwc

Foster’s is the biggest brewer in

Australia with half the national

beer market. S_A Brewing is the

country’s biggest winemaker as

well as having a manufacturing

business and South Australia-

based brewery with a 6 percent

market share.

Under S.A. Brewing's proposal

its shareholders would receive one
share in the merged company for

each one held and Foster’s share-

holders would receive one for even.

13 held.

On Friday. Foster's shares rose

4

cents to 1.90 dollars, while S.A.

O&Y: Banks and Markets Were Prepared for Filing

(Continued from page 1)
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Japan Checks Up on Its Qualily of Life

JQKYO — A govemmmt advisory pane! on

t Fritfey unveiled a new set of indicatofx measuring

national affl™™* and urged Japan to use them as

a wajr to achieve a better quality of life.

'2 ^ subcommittee of the National Life Council

cy, nidAe new indicator, called the People’s Ufe>

Indicator, measures affluence of the Japanese cm

the basis of their activity in eight areas, such as

Housing
,
spending, work, study and play.

Using criteria of security, freedom, comfort and

fairness, the first set of PL1 data showed the

Hokuriku region, a part of central Japan along the

Sea of Japan, generally, scoring the highest mark.

*T think the new indicator will hdp change for

(he better people’s perceptions about affluence,”

said the Economic Planning Agency minister, Ta-

keshi Noda. The PLI will be released once a year.

lines to deal with their lenders.

They are saying that a bankruptcy
filing in the first weapon in their

arsenal if the banks don't cooper-

ate.

"Ultimately what will happen is

that all the bankers, all the rest of

the lenders and everyone else will

sit down in one room and work out

how to deal with this in a sensible

fashion. What will probably
emerge is some different corporate

structure that will be controlled by
the Rdchmazms, with the creditors

bolding an interest.”

In its Toronto filing, Olympia &
York offered the creditors a 20 per-

cent stake in the business in five

LONDON: O&YStruggles to Stay Afloat in Britain and Avoid a Sell-Off

(Continued from page l) nadian Imperial Bank of Coin- sion by two govemmmt ministries, lands in a massive Thaicher-era Lni-

fru»rM» And them were nimors in — the Department of environment itw k not eaecr

o*f
u, tfSSJjla!;

- gS if0
r*1 *« •

•

nod^

(Comhmed from page 1)

*!Nnpmg ihe queue,” attenmting
to $6ac assets without regard for

the seniority of thdr claims.

The Chapter 11 filing in the

-United States ntey actually be a
£0od thingforO&Y and the banks,
according to a banking analyst is

London, who said he believed it

want that “some ring fences will

be going up aramd their assets.”

The analyst estimated, however,

that-the banks could still lose 20
JWfes^t to 4B patent on tbdr

mate. And there were rumors m — tne umanmem c« cnvironmeni

tirecurrency markets ia London on and the Department erf Trade and

Friday that the Bank of England Industry— to move to the prqjeci

had to step in to support the Cana- taking up 500,000 square feet

Aim dollar. (^5.000 square meters) of space,

» , v could save the development, two-

nffcorwhichtos^u,**^

creditors in North America pro- Haring alreadypoured hundreds

duced surprisingly few ripples in of millions of pounds into mfra-

the world’s financial markets Fri- structure prmects in the Docklands

area, Mr, Jinks argues that the Brit-

af Environment dative, the government is not eager
at erf Trade and

ju^ Canary Wharf, the center-

e to the prqecl piece of its Docklands Develop-
H) square feet ^ Area, become a huge white

:teis) of space, elephant.

quarter.

Canadian banks are even better

prepared for the hit. said Helen

and Japan, and they now will pay
the price for their eagerness to get a

piece of the action with the Reich-

day, area, Mr. judg argues that the Bril-

“It is a nonstoiy with regards to ^Jov^Liaeibeb^ajn
the banks," said John Phelps, an hardfy datm to be a "passive by

i argues u
l like the

Hardest hit by.O&Y’s slide are
theCanadian banksled by toe Ca-

anatyst with James Capd in Lon- slander,

don. And

!

In London, a long-awaited deci- develop

On the other hand the govern-

ment is politically in a tight spoL

*TTie government is caught be-

tween wanting to shore up Canary

Wharf and having to be seen as

getting good value for money on

any space they take up at Canary

Whan,” said Mark Callender, an

Sinclair of the Canadian Bankers man ns when they- were riding high

.association, "because we are well in the 1980s.

And having encouraged private economist with the Investment

developers to invest in the dock- Property Databank.

capitalized, probably the best in

the world,”

"We won’t have a credit crunch

here when this has been resolved."

she said

The Canadian Finance Ministry

confirmed th&i ii had not received

anv requests for help from the four

major banks that dominate the

country's financial system.

“This is not a major disaster, al-

though it sure doesn’t help the world

economy.” said David Wyss of

DRJ/McGraw Hill “h wifi hurt

bonk shareholders, but banks are

not doing much lending to commer-

cial real estate anyway, and that

means that the construction that has

provided 10 percent of new jobs in

previous recoveries won’t be there.”
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speech “that headline inflation was likely to increase

for a shon time" because of such special factors

affecting the annuitized comparison.

It added: “We are on course to meet the budget

forecast of 3.75 percent inflation by the fourth quarter

of 1992. Underbing inflation should continue to fall

ever the coming months as declining producer price

inflation feeds through.”

“The headline figure was better than expected but

even so the figures as a whole were disappointing.”

said Gerard" Lyons, chief economist at DKB
International

“The message is coming through that there is still

some underlying stubbornness in inflation and there is

no hope for a rate cut in the immediate future.” he
said.

Aprils year-on-year Retail Price Index rate com-

pared favorably with financial market expectations of

a 4.4 percent ‘rise. But the underlying rare — the

headline rate less mortgage interest payments — rose

l.fc percent to a disappointing 5.7 percent. “The 5.7

percem core rate compares very unfavorably with

most of the other European Community Exchange
Rate Mechanism members, so special factors or noL
the data strengthen the argument against an early cut

in base rates.” »aid Jeremy Hawkins, economic ad viser

a: Banl: of .America.

Investor’s Europe
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Very briefly;
• Bulgaria and its creditors failed to agree on proposal', for solving ihe

country's S10 billion foreign deb; problem, officials said in Sofia, but a
compromise still appeared possible during more talks next month.

• Belarus will introduce reusable coupons next month as a parallel

currency to supplement the ruble, the ftar-Tass press agency said: the

coupons, which will be primed in Russia, will be exchanged at a rate of 10
rubles for one coupon and will be used mostly to buy food.

• British Steel PLC will close its giant Ravenscraig plant and reiated

Hunterston port terminal in Scotland ahead of schedule on June 2“

instead of in September as planned; about 1.200jobs will be lost.

• Pinault SA, which acquired Au Printemps and Gonforama earlier this

year, said sales in ihe first quarter soared to 17.9 billion francs (S3.

3

billion i from 7.8 billion francs a year earlier.

• Mannesman!) AG said group net profit in the first quarter was below
last year's level, although it did not give figures, despite 25 percent growth
in sales; it said profit was hurt by ib venture in mobtie telephones.

Puma, the German sporting goods maker, said group net profit in 1991

amounted to 497.000 Deutsche marks (5308.500k after a loss of 9.4.

million DM the year before; it said its new producis and a better

marketing strategy would keep it in the black in 1992. S«ktt. Bu-mturg

ASIA/ PACIFIC

Investor’s Asia

Brewing shares declined 12 to 3.07.

Mr. McLeod, the analyst, said

the proposal undervalued ’Foster's,

which he has valued at 2.66 dollars

a share, compared with its close of

1.90. "I don't really consider it the

right price." he sai’d.

"The proposal involves the

merging of thetwo companies with
no cash outlays by either company
and therefore no equity raising.”

said Ross Wilson. S.A Brewing’s

managing director and chief execu-

tive officer.

The merger “wifi proride sub-

stantial benefits to the shareholders

of both companies and create a
major Australian manufacturing

company with an excellent busi-

ness portfolio and significant fi-

nancial strength to enable it to

compete in international markets,”

he said in a statement.

The deal could help alleviate the

debi problems of Foster's largest

shareholder. International Brewing

Ltd- which has 37.75 percent of

Foster's and is owned by the brew-

er's former chairman, John Elliott.

On Friday a bank deadline

passed for Mr. Elliott's company to

submit a restructuring plan for 2

billion dollars of debt buQt up dur-

ing his 1 989 takeover bid for Fos-

ter's, which was then called Elders

IXL International Brewing also

owes 1 billion dollars to Broken

Hill Propriety Co.. Australia's larg-

est company.
Mr. Hlioit was not available for

comment Friday.

Allan Fels. chairman of Austra-

lia’s amimoaopolies body, said the

merger would present some diffi-

culties but the Trade Practices

Commission would not “shut the

door” on it.
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years' time in exchange for a debt This helps explain why the

freeze, an offer the banks have al- banks, especi ally Canadian Imperi-

ready refused. al Bank of Commerce; have refused

Both American and Canadian to extend more cash to Olympia &
banks were well prepared for the York, pressing the Reichmanns' to

Reichjn arms' move. seek bankruptcy protection.

“For once.” said Thomas Han- Kevin Choqueue, First Boston's

ley, senior bank analyst at First banking specialist in Toronto, esti-

Boston Corp.. “the American mates that Olympia & York owes

banks don't have ou [sized expo- Canadian banks 53,3 billion, or

sure*. The banks would not have about one-quarter of the disputed

forced Olvmpia & York into this debt, and that they could digest a

unless they knew ihe pain would be complete loss wiih barclv a hiccup,

bearable for them." Thai sum represents only 13 per-

The Reichmanns* two major cent of the banks' equiiy, which

New York lenders are Citibank, would mean only a loss of about 7

which announced it has S380 mil- percent of their capital afier taxes,

lion in loans, and Cbemicai Banl;. In addition, he said, Canada’s

with SJ25 million. Chemical an- hanks have a surplus of S 1.6 billion

nounced at the cad of its first quzr- in their fund to cover bad debts to

ter that it had set aside funds in less-developed countries,

case of an Olvmpia & York col- . Moreover, be said, the Canadian

lapse, and the bank was still banks sold off a lot of their less-

healthy enough to report an in- secured loans to foreign banks, sav-

crease’in earnings. mg the better collateralized paper

Citicorp said it wrote off S100 for themselves. Many of these

million O&Y loans in the first banks, he said, are in the Far East

Very briefly;

• Jardine Mathesou Holdings Ltd. led a consortium in a formal submis-

sion to the Hong Kong government on a bid for the next local container

terminal at the Kwai Chung container port.

• Daiida Housing Loan Co~ one of eight housing loan companies

accredited by Japan's Finance Ministry, said it would seek financial help

from Nomura Securities and Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan.

• KDD. Japan's top international telephone firm, said it would establish a

joint venture with Inierdahelecom of Russia and Nissho Iwai Corp- of

Japan to start an overseas telecommunication burines5 in eastern Russia.

• Toshiba Corp.. Japan's second largest electric machinery maker, is

continuing talks to cooperate with the U.S. electronics firm General

Instrument Corp- 10 develop and sell digital-type high definition televi-

sions in the United States and perhaps Japan.

• Du Pom Co. of the United Stales sued Kyoto Ele\ Co., a Japanese

electronic pans maker, for alleged patent violation.

•Wing On International Holdings Ltd. of Hong Kong reported that its net

profit rose rij? percent in Wl, to 177,

1

million Hong Kong dollars <52117

million) from 166.8 million in 1990.

•Taiwan's Board of Foreign Trade announced plans for a drive to expand

imports of U.S. goods: American suppliers Bill be given priority as

Taiwan increases purchases of foreign equipment and materials for its

six-year. S300 billion economic development plan.

Bloomberg. AFF. AP, Revierx. VF1

CANADA: Is the JT&rsf Over?
(Continued from first finance page)

down more than 16 percent from a

February high of 33.87k, Fears of

how many dominoes will fall have

increased difficulties for compa-

nies trying to raise money', especial-

ly in the commercial paper market.

“Commercial-paper investors

are especially sensitive to credit

quality these days.” said Ihor Kots,

managing director of the Canadian

Bond Rating Service of Montreal.

“The tone of the market is impact-

ing those companies tending to see

weakening profitability.”

Among companies that have bad

trouble in the market err reduced

their commercial-paper programs
are Trizec Corp., a real estate com-
pany partially owned by the Reich-

manns. with 11.9 billion Canadian
dollars of property in Canada and
the United States. Besides the

Reichmanns. the brothers Peter

and Edward Bronfman own a con-
trolling 40 percent block or Trizec.

Other companies that have had
problems in the commercial-paper
market include Bramalea Ltd., a

Toronto- based property company

controlled hy Trizec: Gulf Canada

Resources of Calgary, a leading -oil

company controlled by the Reich-

manns. and Markborough Proper-

ties !nc.. a Toronto-based properly

company unrelated to the Reich-

manns.
]

Smaller busints-ses are complain-

ing that the commercial banks,' ip
offset possible losses oo their loans

to Olympia, are raising fees, tight-

ening credit availability and mak-
ing life harder for the fit tie guy.

The Ontario provincial govern-

ment and the federal government

in Ottawa seriously weighed step-

ping in with guarantees for Olym-

pia but feared a political backlash.

Neither could reconcile a special

bailout of the wealthy family with

recent budget calls for generalized

beh-lighiening.

[Canada's finance minister, Don
Mazankowski. and Ontario trea-

surer Floyd Laughren on Friday

reaffirmed their decisions not Ip

aid Olympia & York and to leave it

to son out its problems with credi-

tor banks. Bloomberg Business

News reported from Toronto.} •
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F
EW people in the industrial world

would wish a return of the runaway
inflation that plagued it in the late

1970s. Rapid increases in the prices

of such necessities as fuels and food eroded

purchasing power at a frightening rate and
helped build the political support for the

inflation-squeezing spearheaded by Paul

Volcker at the Federal Reserve and followed

by his counterparts elsewhere.

The fight against inflation was pursued
throughout the"1 980s. becoming the predomi-

nant goal of governments and central banks.

But when does the undeniable wisdom of

maintaining the value of currencies harden

into a conventional wisdom that can stum
economies? Might it be time for the policy-

makers of the world to admit that inflation is

no longer the chief enemy of prosperity?

The thing to remember, as recounted in

these pages this week, is that both inflation

and deflation involve a transfer of wealth.

When prices of things are rising faster than

the price of money, otherwise known as

interest rates, borrowers benefit through the

appreciation of their physical assets. When
the reverse is true, the lenders are the win-

ners. Do you hear echoe> of the rich getting

richer, for it is they who can lend, and the

poor (or middle class, or even manufacturing

businesses) getting poorer, for it is they who
must borrow?
That leads back to one of the favorite

themes of the hour, the distribution of

wealth. Just as it may not be possible to

consign the people of south-central Los An-
geles to falling incomes and collapsing lives

without visiting havoc on the rest of the city,

for the sake of the commonweal it may not

be wise to keep pressing on prices when that

suits rentiers but destroys jobs and the value

of people's homes.

To briijring about lower interest rates, of

course, it’s not enough for governments to

lean on central banks. Budget deficits must be
cut so government borrowing can be rolled

back, and both the United States and Germa-

ny need to work much harder in this area.
' But above all everybody, especially Ger-

many. needs to remember that while staking

everything on the fight against inflation is

often a good idea, sometimes it isn't.

D.C.

I
NVESTORS who fee! the stock mar-

ket has gotten ahead of itself must

confront"two tidbits of conventional

wisdom before they sell: Stocks out-

perform bonds and ca>h in the long run (this

is true), and it is always a good idea to keep

some portion of assets in equities (this may
be true, and .nany analysts believe it. al-

though there's no way to prove it).

“Equities should always be ibe biggest

portion of a youngish person's portfolio.”

advised Stephen Leeb. editor of the newslet-

ter Persona! Finance. With world markets
frothing, he added, stocks should "still be

the biggest holding, but less than at any
other time."

Ken Weber, editor of Weber's Fund Advi-

sor. said. "I'm really a nonbeliever in buy
and hold: buy and hold can be disastrous.”

But he added’: “.As long as you're well diver-

sified. there's nothing wrong with keeping a

portion of your money in a top-quality mu-
tual fund jl all times, but you should be
prepared to move the bulk of your money as

market conditions change.”

Investors who accept those arguments
might want to start looking for equity funds
that stand a better chance of beating the

pack should the worst happen — in other

words, funds that ought to fall gently while

others send their sweating shareholders out

to perch on ledges.

The First step. Mr. Leeb said, is to look for

funds that weathered prior downturns in

relatively good shape. The research firm Mi-
eropal was asked to find just such funds,

those that performed best in dollar terms

during the three bear markets of the last 20
years.

Performance w as measured from the high-

est month-end close of the Morgan Stanley

World Index to the lowest. The three periods

studied were Fehruar "?; . s':piember
N74. when the More idex fell

43.4 percent: August to October l
gR7. with

an 18.7 percent drop, and July to September
1990. off 19.3 percent
The best of funds during the worst of

times prove to be a hodgepodge of different

objectives, investment sartors and domiciles.

In the case of the 1990 decline, hedgepodge
is more like it. Three of the top funds were
hedge or short funds, including the best the

offshore .Alpha Short fund.

Actually, considering that the managers
and shareholders of that kind of fund live

and die wailing for markets to plunge, the

best fund was not all thatgood Even though
Alpha Short gained 15.52 percent, that was
less than the fall in the Morgan Stanley

World Index, so it underperformed during
one of the rare market declines of the last

decade.
The most conspicuously successful group

of conventional funds in 1990 was precious

metals, with four of the top 20. In 1 987, Far
Eastern funds predominated, also with four

of the lop 20. and in the early '70s bear, it

was German funds, with 15 of the top 20.

The DAX index of German shares fell 31
percent then, but that was far less than most
other markets during that miserable time.

The fact that there was no consistency in

the groups from market to market, and in-

deed no fund in the top 20 in any period

appeared during any other confirms Mr.
Leeb’s second piece of advice for surviving a
selling assault: Avoid sector funds.

“You want something with broad hold-

ings.” he said. “You don't want something
that outperforms because they're in the right

place at the right time, but because they have
a conservative strategy.*' Sure, some sectors

will be standouts, but it’s hard to know
ahead of time which they will be.

Nigel Sidebotlom, associate director of
the London broken Gerrard Vivian Gray,
disagreed, however, and said that gold or

mining shares provide “a classic hedge

against collapse in equity markets, although

in recent years it has been disappointing.”

He said an attractive fund that invests in

mining shares is Mercury Golden General.

One way to make a safer choice, analysts

emphasized, is to look for a fund with consis-

tent management.
“The main thing is to look for a portfolio

manager who's been with the fund for four

or five years,” Mr. Weber said. “If his record

is a good one. you might want to stick with
that fund.”

He said the choice of manager is more
important even than the type of fund: “Per-

formance is key. If a particular portfolio

manager has done well over three to five

years, you want to stick with that person
regardless of what his style may be.”

An example be gave is Morris Smith, who
took over for Peter Lynch at Fidelity’s Ma-
gellan fund. The problem is that just when
Mr. Smith was starting to hit his stride, he
strode out the door. But Mr. Weber finds his

replacement. Jeff Vinik. an acceptable sub-

stitute that meets his criteria for solid, con-
sistent management.

“Magellan is probably a good bet for

many buy and?ho]d-people,” he said.
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The central source

on fund investment.
10 The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

1F1 provides the information necessaiy

for fullv-informed fund investment decisions.

^ IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the kev issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fimd performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

Developments in fund administration

Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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Mr. Weber warned that fund companies
don’t always announce when a manager is

leaving, so shareholders have to stay on their

toes. He noted that managers at certain fam-
ilies. such os Twentieth Century and Value
Line, must adhere to a set of concrete princi-

ples, making for less variation in manage-
meal style. But that still allows for wide
variation in performance.

The more conservative Twentieth Century
Select, for instance, “will lose less than ab-

bear market hits. Ultra will lose60percent of
its value.

In the May 8 edition, he wrote: “This
relatively mild correction has provided the

novice mutual fund investor with an unsa-

vory taste of risk. What goes up fast also

comes down fast

One reason funds reversecourse in ahurry

is they are overvalued by such traditional

measures as price/earnings ratio. Another
way to cushion the blow in a downturn, Mr.

Investors might look for equity funds that stand a better

chance of beating the pack should the worst happen — in

other words, funds that ought to fall gently while others

send their sweating shareholders out to perch on ledges.
The other type of vehicle is funds thather type

invest in Third-World, or emerging, mar-
kets: “The reason here is emerging markets

are volatile and risky markets, but there nn't

a strong correlation with mature markets

like the U.S^ Britain and Japan. It’s amte a
way of reducing volatility by having

i in a larger portfoBoiTTwo he cited are
Templeton Emerging Markets and Generis:

Worldwide

ling Twentieth Century funds and rise less in

a bull market.” he said. For example, the

family’s highly ranked Ultra fimd. which
invests in small- to medium-sized companies
in industries such as biotechnology, has lost

more than 20 percent of its value over the

last three-plus months, as, smaller compa-
nies' share prices have fallen somewhat*wmle
U.S. blue chip stocks havebeen flat to slight1

-'

ly higher.

James Slack, editor of InvesTech Mutual
Fund Advisor, has said that when the next

Led) said, is to lode for funds with P/Es
below average For the market. Examples of

funds ?*»>«• fit that and his other criteria are

Fidelity Balanced, USAA Mutual Income
Stock Fund and Fax World, which be also

likes because it doesn’t buy sharesm compa-

'

nies that donasty things like seffdgarettes.

Risk, anffhow much of h aninvestor can:'
1

stand, is the key to choosing' a fund, the
analysts say. For those who can’t stand
much, maybe a fimd with bands and cash,

mixed in with equities, is more suitable:

iwidc Emerging Markets.

- No-matter what varies of fund is c&oscja,
Mir. Weber stfesjed,. “You have to pick
somethingyouunderstand,thai makes sense:
toyou, that has done verywdFover aperiod
of time, then stick to that,”
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“It comes ctown to the tndiviclaars risk

tolerance,” Mr. Weber said. “If if you’re a

risk-averse investor, you want to go for a
balanced fund.” -

'•

Two he mentioned are lindtia arid

Lindner Dividend, which have strong baud
holdings.

,

Mr. Sidebouom had some more exotic

tonics for cutting risk One is furores and

options funds. \ - .

“aearly this typeof fundhas gx^asiriuch
chance of making money in a risingmarket
as a falling market,” he noted: TiirieVa

catdi. of course. ‘They’ve got to gefh right,

they’ve got tojudge the market correctly. It’s

a high-nsk business. You can do extremely

well or extremely badly.” - : - ;
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Strategies for High, Low, orNo Inflation
German Output: Holding Up So Far

By Barbara Rosen

W ITH ihe labor unrcsi

in Germany high-

lighting inflation

fears, it's easy to for-

get that the industrial world is a

long way from the double digits of

yesteryear. Indeed, some experts
argue that given the narrow range

in which inflation is moving, it's

playing less of a role in investment
decision-making than it used to.

But others note that 3 percent is

nothing (o sneeze at Or that when
people stan talking about 2 per-

cent it's time to look at what hap-

pens at zero. Whatever size the

moves projected, it's still wise to

keep an eye on the CPI.

Germany’s immediate situation

aside, medium-term forecasts call

for overall European inflation to at

least steady, and maybe Tall fur-

ther. “The general trend for infla-

tion is downwards" in Europe, says

Marcus Grubb. European equities

strategist at UBS in London.
“Compared to previous periods, we
are likely to be in a lower inflation-

ary decade, certainly in the early

pan of the ‘90s." Morgan Stanley's

global strategist. David Roche, sees

"disinflationary potential" in most

European countries: Morgan Stan-

ley projects a weighted average lev-

el throughout Europe of 3.8 per-

cent this year, 3.3 percent in 1993.

Meanwhile, though no one fore-

sees double digits anywhere in the

industrial world, experts do talk of

the U.S. rale licking up. Projections

for average U.S. inflation range

from 3 to 3.4 percent for 1 992. 3. 1 to

4.4 percent for 1993.

Diego Veitia. chairman of Veitia

& Associates, a Florida-based glob-

al money manager, sees a ^per-
cent chance of U.S. inflation touch-

ing S percent sometime in the next

three years, assuming no change in

control of the White House or Con-
gress. In an America that feds com-
fortable with a core annual rate of 3

percent emerging from recession,

he says. "We do not ace any possi-

bility of inflation going down,"

The guidelines for inflation in-

vesting have as many exceptions as

rules. And. obviously, they
1

change

significantly with the degree of

movement anticipated. That said,

experts do offer some advice.

GOING DOWN? If inflation is

falling, the experts say, you go into

government bonds and selected eq-

uities of the most disinflationaiy

countries, and away from commod-
ities and cash.

Jo a disinflationary environ-

ment. explains Richard Davidson.

er inflation. Mr. Grubb forecasts

that the inflation-adjusted earnings

per share underlying equities will

grow 5-9 percent across Europe in

1992 and possibly more in 1993.

compared to a decline erf 8 percent

in 1991. and of 25 percent in 1990.

Specifically, disinflation can be

good news for interest-sensitive

stocks Eke banks and insurance

companies— those for whom low-

er interest rates mean lower costsof

doing business.

"In a disinflationary environ-

ment, pharmaceuticals is an excel-

lent sector to look at." Mr. Gntbb
adds, explaining that thanks to

typically longer-term contracts that

lock in prices, drug companies tend

Should Germany achieve 2percent inflation,

the Bundesbank would have
f

the power to

cure European inflation like the guillotine

cured Marie Antoinette 's migraine.

r

who covers European equity mar-
kets for Morgan Stanley, govern-
ment bonds and equities tend to

outperform cash. Bonds benefit

from expectations of lower infla-

tion and lower interest rates. Equi-
ties benefit because disinflation

smooths out booms and busts.

These days, despite lower nomi-

nal earnings growth resuiting from
the relatively slower economic
growth that accompanies low and
foiling inflation, "in real terms

you're actually getting more earn-

ings in most European equities

markets than you were in the ‘80s."

says Mr. Grubb of UBS. He pro-

jects real earnings growth beyond
1991 citing a relatively low oil

price, increased productivity, rea-

sonable economic growth and low-

Best Performing Mutual Funds
Leading mutual funds Irom Belgium, Britain, France, Germany,
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Offshore Territories. Switzerland and trie

United States. Value of Si 00. income reinvested, excluding charges.

Over one month to May 1, 1892
Donridfe

Luxembourg
Offshore terr

Offshore ten

r*
runes

Argentinian tnv

Baring Puma
Schroder Laim American
GT Latin America Offshore terr

GT Chile Growth Offshore terr

Barclays ASF Hong Kong Offshore terr

Five Arrows Chile Offshore Ten
Mexican investment Luxembourg
Genesis Condor Offshore terr

Merucan Horizons Offshore terr

Thornton American Smaller Cos UK Unit Trust

TS3 OIF Pan American Offshore terr

Brazilian Investment .
Luxembourg

Gjfonrar Securities Hong Kong Offshore terr

Girlmore Hong>Kong UK Unit Trust
iroders Asia Hong Kong..- . Offshore terr

I/anng Hong Kong Offshore terr

ilSG-CEF Hong Kong Warrant Offshore terr

Fds Hong Korig Luxembourg
rrion Hong Kong Gateway Offshore terr

/Royal Life / Baring Hong Kong Offshore terr

i
Fidelity Setect-Automotv US Mutuals
GU PPT Hong Kong UK Unit Trust
Mercury ST Hong Kong Luxembourg
Fidelity Setect-Reg Banks US Mutuals

PMfanaanM
253.26
229.05
227.82
206 61

183.50
181.77
175.67
173.74
171.50
160.15
166.36
165.76
165.24
163-96
163.52
161.51
159.51
150.12
157.36
156.97
156.91
156.33
154.56
152.48
152.34

Over one year to May 1, 1992
KB SEL British Luxembourg 136.24
SP imemational SA Offshore terr 129.39
Barclays ASF Honq Kong
Perpetual Oftshr UK Growth

Offshore lerr

Offshore terr

123.91
119.88

Ttiomton Philippi Ties Redvlpmnt Offshore ferr 116.69
|

CU Quiiter Income UK Unit Trust 117.68
Brown Shipley High income UK Unit Trust 117.65
GAM Overseas Offshore lerr 117.19
GHE Income UK Unit Trust 117.08
Clerical Med Retirement inc UK Unit Trust 117.00
F&C UK Income UK Unit Trust 11690
BWD Equity Income UK Un»t Trust 116.87
NPi UK Special Opps UK Unit Trust 116.85
Fidelity Income Hus UK Unit Trust 116.75
Swiss Lrfe Proteus UK Equity Offshore ferr 116.74

Semper Eadem Sector Recovery UK Unit Trust 116.64
Kteinwort Benson UK Equity Gro UK Unit Trust 116.52
Metropoitian UK Income UK Unit Trust 11648
M&G Equity income UK Unit Trust 116.48

CU Equity Income UK Unit Trust 116.39
Clerical Med Special Sits UK Unit Trust 116.39
Mayflower Income UK Unit Trust 116.25
Baring Tnstar Warrant Offshore ferr 116 23
M&G Midland & Gem UK Unit Trust 116.23
Standard Lrfe UK Eqtv Hi inccvn UK Unit Trust 116.22

Over five years to May 1. 1992

GNI Spread
Formosa Fund
GAMUT Investments
TSB Island Pension
Morgan Grenfell Japan Small Cos
Colonial Securities Hong Kcng
Financial S?rat-Health Sc
Mercury Metals
Tyndall Tiger

Baring Hong Kong
Schraders Asia Hong Kong
Affiance Health Care
Fidelity Select- Medical
Taipei Fund NAV
Gartmore Hong Kong
Wardley South East Asia

Noah StaTHigh Performance
AKrusf Far East Errerg Economs
North Star 2nd Hiqh Performance
Baring Ccfopus
CT Newly industrteed Countries
ErrrwagaSeiz
F&C US Smaller Companies
Fidelity Advisor Eo-Grth
Putnam Emerging Health Science

Offshore terr 511.16
Offshore terr 373.27
Offshore terr 363 92
Offshore terr 346.7£
Offshore terr 329.20
Offshore terr 322.35
US Mutuals 302.18
Offshore terr 299.97
OftShore terr 291.50
Offshore terr 285.07
Offshore terr 277.44
Luxembourg 277.09
US Mutuals 271 07
Offshore terr 26570
UK Unn Trust 265.06
Offshore terr 254 58
Luxembourg 251.52
UK Unit Trust 250 22
'_u<emtx>urg 248.49
Offshore terr 248.17
Offshore terr 247 20
Offshore terr 243 84
UK Unit Trust 243.14
US Mutuals 242.48
Luxembourg 241.54
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lo outperform as inflation falls and

underperform as it rises.

GOING UP? If you expect infla-

tion to rise significantly. Mr.
Grubb says, in theory you get out

of government bonds! where prices

would be expected to fail as interest

rates rise, and into cash, to take

advantage of higher short-term

rates. And you get into cheap equi-

ties. as an inflation hedge and a
participant in economic growth.

Mr. Veitia says most good U.S.

mining and metals stocks offer "the

best ol both worlds." They are in a

recovery sector, and offer the classic

commodity hedge against inflation.

"If there is any risk at all that infla-

tion is going to come back then you
probably want to hold some" com-

BRIEFCASE

Schwab & Co. Center
Caters to Hlspanlcs
From the looks of most financial

service ads in the United States,

investors must all trace their roots

to someone who arrived on the

Mayflower, or else some other fair-

skinned people with an affinity for

Cardigan sweaters. The discount

brokerage Charles Schwab& Co. is

breaking with the Anglo-oriented

marketing approach with its His-

panic Investment Center.

The center, which opened in late

April in Miami, employs bilingual

representatives to handle orders of

diems who prefer transacting .busi-

ness in Spanish; It con be reached

via toll-free phone, as welLas fax

and telex, and is open from one
hour before the New York Stock

Exchange opens, until one hour af-

ter it doses.

The Miami office is Schwab's

second ethnic center. In mid- 1990.

it opened an Asia Pacific office in

San Francisco with agents who
speak Mandarin and Cantonese.

The brokerage also has toll-free

phone numbers for customers call-

ing from about three dozen over-

seas locations. Britain. Japan and
Italy are on the list, although

France and Germany are not.

A number of tiny Caribbean is-

lands are included, for some rea-

son, such as St. Kitts. Dominica
and Barbados. This wfl] no doubt
prove invaluable if a diem gets a

hot tip from a towel porter that

demands immediate action.

A Contract Based
On 18 Commodities
The Chicago Mercantile Ex-

change has filed for approval to sell

futures and options contracts
based on an index of 18 commodity
futures prices developed e> Gold-
man Sachs.

The product aould be aimed
mainly at institutional investors for

use as a hedging instrument, said

.Andy Yerami a Merc spokesman.

Because Lbe contract is index-linked,

it is most likeiy to be used :o guard

against inflation, he said.

The contract's value would be
5250 limes the level of the index.

Based on its recent level cf I8S.3. a

if TRADE & INVESTMENT
THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

Coming October 1st in the HTs
Trade & Investment senes;

Southeast
Asia
Among the topes
to be covered ki this

advertising section:

3* Trans-ffadfic market

potential

~ Role of tourism n
ASEAN economies.

p; Major ffivestment projecs

£ Banking & finance in Soutfieast Asia.

Z Best-perfomang stock martaes.

r SatdSteerttertainmenL
•i. Growing demand fSr imported ot

For adveraang rfemailon. please ca*

Jtiaraa Caspar!h Saris at (33-11463793 74
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modifies, says Ravi Bulchandani of

Goldman Sachs in New York.

A basket of money— European
currency units plus the yen — has

to some extent been replacingcom-
modifies as an inflation hedge, Mr.
Veiba adds.

In the old days, fears of substan-

tial inflation spikes sent investors

into hard assets like property and
gold. “That would probably only

come back into fashion if inflation

got back up into the teens again,”

says AJostair Ross Goobey. chief

investment strategist at James Ca-

pe! & Co. in London.

GOING. GONE? Should Ger-

many ever achieve 2 percent infla-

tion. Mr. Roche says, the Bundes-
bank would have "the power lo

cure European inflation like the

guillotine cured Marie Antoinette's

migraine." Though few experts be-

lieve any government would pay
the political price or stamping out

those final few points, die words

“zero inflation" are being beard.

“If you were predicting zero infla-

tion, you probably wouldn’t want to

hold commodities." says Mr. Bul-
ch.rn.lini “You'd try and find the

central bank in the world with the

strongest cammitnieni to low infla-

tion and try to hold their bonds."

En route to zero, Mr. Veitia says,

you’d follow the rules for disinfla-

tion. At a zero level likely to last, he

says. “You would go to 100-percent

invested in the best equities that you
could find anywhere,” counting on
good economic planning and avoid-

ing the low returns likely in any
interest-yielding instruments.

Mr. Roche, however, warns that

you'd want to steer clear of most
equities. “The price of zero percent

inflation is obviously going to be
very low economic activity." he

says. If you were in any equities.

Mr. Davidson adds, you’d stick to

those companies best able to in-

crease profits by gaining volume.

bmnMtouJ Hcmkl Tribune

Asset Plays Start to LookUp

unit would be worth about 547.000.

The index comprises six metals,

three energy products and nine

foods. Crude oil has the biggest

weighting, at 19.9 percent, followed

by live cattle, unleaded gasoline

and heating oil. The smallest

weighting is in silver, at 03 percent

Less Gold In the Pot
For Fund Managers
The growth in salaries and bo-

nuses of pension and tax-exempt

mutual fund managers slowed to 10

percent in eacb of the first two
years of the decade, from annnrf

increases in the low 20s in the mid-
.die 1980s. according to a survey by
the management consultancy CaJ-

lan Associates.

ManagersofAmerican securities

funds earned 5222,000, on average,

in 1991. while those with primarily

overseas portfolios earned
S203.000, the survey said. Manag-
ers of real estate portfoliosearneda
paluy S 178,000.

Despite the fat paychecks, 26
percent of managers fat they were
undercompensated last year, the

survey noted. At least that was
down from 31 percent in 1989.

Eurotrack Derivatives
Prove a Bust at UFFE
The London International Fi-

nancial Futures and Options Ex-

change is ending futures and op-
tions contracts on the Eurotrack

100 index of continental European
shares. The reason: lack of interest.

“The demand for exchange- trad-
ed derivative con tracts on any pan-
European index," LLFFE said, “is i

insufficient to allow a contract of
I

sufficient liquidity to be traded."
j

Since Eurotrack 100 futures were
introduced last June, just 2J502 con-

;

tracts traded, or 13 per day on aver-

1

age. Options volume since trading

,

began in September totaled 1347 \

contracts. 12 j day, LIFFE said.
j

.As of May 7. open interest— the
|

number of existing contracts —

!

was 18 futures ana five options I

contracts. The Eurotrack deriva-
[

fives will die peacefully on June 17.
|

when the last series expires.
I

By William FBmgfnn

C OMPANIES with large

holdings of physical as-

sets, such as ou, lumber
or property, have some-

times produced losses in recent

years because they have had to

write down the holdings' value.

But having written assets down,
these companies may stan to write

them op m coming years. This is

because asset valuations are influ-

enced by monetary conditions,

which in most-places axe changing
towards easing, with Germany an

exception.

“An easing of credit is under way
but the response will be very slug-

gish to start with,” says Tim Cong-
don, an economist at Lombard
Street Research Ltd.

By and large, companies with

holdings of tangible assets have re-

lied heavily on debt to finance their

holdings. Thus, the adverse impact

of high real interest rates — the

difference between nominal inter-

est rales and price increases as

measured by inflation — has pro-

duced financial strains.

As the era of high real interest

rates draws to a dose, companies
with large holdings of real assets

should be worth increasingly more.

But these pending asset valuation

increases have not yet been folly

reflected in rising share prices of

commodity-rich companies.

The explanation of why high real

interest rates will dimmish, if not
disappear for a time, involves com-
mon sense as much as economics.

Real interest rates involve a trans-

fer of purchaang power from the

borrower to the lends-. If a lender

receives 8 percent after one year
and prices nse by 6 percent in that

year, he will be able to acquire 2
percent more goods at the end of

the year.

Such a small transfer of buying
power is hardly shattering, but if it

occurs year in and year out over a

decade or more the econoonc effects

can be important. This has recently

been demonstrated by rising unem-
ployment, corporate failures and
some spectacular real estate crashes

in the debt-prone En^uh-^eaking
nations and in some Continental

European countries.

The reason for the hardship ot

the past few years is that com-
pounding real interest rates pro-

duce an exponential rise in tire

transfer of wealth over time. More-
over, economic misery worsens
when production of goods and ser-

vices fails to rise proportionately

with cumulative real interest rates.

In such conditions, tiring interest

Haim* on the economy are met
with lower prices for goods and
services.

Wealth transfers have not been

evenly spread. Instead, the burden

has been concentrated in industries

that use a lot of debt. As holdings

of oil, metals, lumber and real es-

tate usually require a lot of financ-

ing, it isn’t surprising that their

prices have been declining until re-

cently. For example, nominal ofl

prices declined roughly 40 percenl

in the 1980s, a decade of mostly

high real interest rales.

Compounding of high real inter-

est has gone on long enough to

ensure that wealth transfers from

borrower to lender have become so

big that neither the borrower or
lender comes out ahead because

debts have to be written off. Fur-

thermore, as economic activity has

slowed in recent years, the decline

in prices has left lenders with insuf-

ficient collateral for loans they

made. Because it has now become
necessary to protea creditors as

wefl as debtors from tire effeos of a

downward price spiral, monetary
authorities in most industrial coun-

tries will keep short-term interest

rates near inflation levels until as-

set values start to rise again.

The timing of such actions will

vary fromcountry to country. At the

moment, the United Stales and Ja-

are leading the way. With
!
Baked to tire Deutsche made,

i hasn’t yet been ride to lower

its interest ratesbdow those of Ger-

many because of worries -about

keeping the pound stable.

Investors should examine the

merits erf companies involved in ofl,

mining
,
lumber and property,

whose share prices stfll reflect the

ravages of high real interest rates.

Analysts at . Dean Witter Reyn-

olds, the U.S. brokerage firm, favor

the big international oil companies

such as Chevron Corp. Exxon

Corp., Mobil Corp. and Texaco

Inc. as well as certain domestic cal

in real terms despite an easing of i

monetary conditions. Christine
'

Baker, an oil analyst at Nomura
Research Institute, says that oil

companies, will' be adding enough

production.and refining capacity m
the coming years to keep supplies

plentiful- .

Weyerhaeuser Co. -and Louis-
*

ann- Pacific Corp. are two Ameri-

can companies with vast holdings"

of timberiand. Their share prices*

have already begun to benefit from >

a hesitant upturn in the UJL bous-

ing market. Over time, they should

be able to write up the value of

their assets, providing monetary 1
,

conditions remain easy.

On a macroeconomic level, the?"

accompanying charts show that the i

real value of bank deposits has in- *-

creased by mote than output in the

United States and Britain in past ?

five years tut that the similar gap

;

between deposits in output in Gcr- *

many has been relatively smalL

This suggests that Germany has*

been able to afford high real inter-
*

est rates so far. *

Looking to the future, relatively
*

low short-term interest rates in the
;

United States should eventually add

support to the real estate market,

especially once the historically wide “

gap between short and long-term .

U.S. interest rates starts to narrow.
“

If German output continues to

show its recent trend towards taper-
-

ing off, the cumulative effect of nigh

real interest rales will start to affect

Germany as it has the United States l

and Britain- This will take time.

As British interest rates are
*

linked with Germany's, it wouldn’t
companies that will benefit from a

UJS. recovioy. — - ... * . . ,

However, not all analysts are ex- be surprising to see Britain s recov-

pecting cal prices to recover much ery lag behind the United States.
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Are you in tune

with your portfolio ?

The shrewdest

investment

decision:

listen to the expert.

Financial markets are making noises all

the time. It rakes an expert to detect in this

seeming cacophony the one tune - in

G(ain) major - that pleases the investor.

Dynamic asset management requires

world-spanning local research, experience

in the successRil orchestration of all avail-

able instruments, and, above ail, a portfolio

manager who conducts your investment

business with personal involvement.

Ifyou want to hear from such an expert,

talk to UBS, Switzerland's leading bank and

one ofthe very few AAA banks worldwide.
Or send the coupon. And stay tuned.

n

UBS Private Booking International

Zurich, Geneva, London. Luxembourg, New York.

L« Angelet. Singapore, Hong Kong

Please send me {he UBS brochure giving me some good reasons
why I shouldn’t manage my assets myself. -

English -Q German O Frendh Italian Spanish

Please phone me. IHT/3

Name First name

Address Country

Telephone

Sendw:
Union Bank of Switzerland

MAIN
Bahnhoft truse 45

CH-8021 Zurich
Pax No.

+

4M-2367806

Dace
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NASDAQ
Friday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 Dm. New York time.
This Irtt compiled by the AP, consists of ihe i .000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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The Associated Frets

NEW YORK — The FBI sent

two agents to the office of the box-

ing promoter Don King “in con-

nection with on ongoing investiga-

tion," a bureau spokesman said

Friday.

The spokesman, Joe Valiquetie,

would not disclose the nature ofthe

investigation or the reason for the

visit Thursday to King’s New York
townhouse,which homes his office.

Two newspapers had reported

that federal agents confiscated

computer disks and re-

cords in a “raid.” The New York
Daily News said the agents were

believed to be from the FBI, the

Internal Revenue Service and the

U-S- attorney’s office.

The agents wait to the office a

day after a former King financial

officer offered more details aboutofficer offered more details about

his allegations that King had de-

frauded MDce Tyson, the former

heavyweight champion.
The New York Post said agents

had been warned by King employ-

ees that the documents and disks

might be destroyed by King.

But Valiquetie said nothing had

been taken from King's office and

the two FBI agents were not ac-

companied by other agents from

the other services. He said them

was no federal search warrant.

He said they went on official

business “in connection with an

ongoing investigation, which we
cannot disclose

.
Hoe nature of.”

King was out of town when the

agents came, an ajdesahL

The incident was tile lateS in a

flurry of l^al activity surrounding

the promoter.

In an affidavit filed Wednesday

with the New Jcrsey Slate Board of

Control, JosephA Maffia, King’s

former comptroller, charged that

the promoter repeatedly ordered

Tyson to pay sanctioning fees be-

yond those required by the W8C.

.

WBA and IBF.

Other Maffia affidavits, filed in

art"
,iYa

connection witbpendu^fitigatiffli jP*
between Tyson and ms loaner

manager, BflJ Cayton, detailed

questionable deductions
, made .„ ...

from Tyson's purses end reported
,f»

"

consultant fees paid to Kinrs sons \ \\'*

and his wife, as wefl as *552,009 i,^*

annual 'salary paid to Kin^s
’

daughter to serve as president, of
L

the Mike Tyson fan dub.
'

Meanwhile, in Indiasapo&s4 ,thc

ju^ who presided ova.-Tyiiotfs
rape trial on Thursday denied the

boxer's request for a new trial
*

'

.
* Tyson’s attorneys had sought*

“
n
*

new trial on die pounds thatjams* f&
n

war prejudiced due to a fire, at the
’

tire hotel where day wee staying. „_ v- >

tatU^TkAaodadnoi
America3, left, leading B More di Venezia, the challenger, arotmd the weather mark in the fourth race of Ae America’s Cop finals.

3 Up and One More to GoforAmerica'
Routing II Moro, U.S. Boat Closes In on SuccessfullyDefending the Cup

For Pirates,

Secret Is

In the 9th

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

SAN DIEGO— Bill Koch's America3
is one

victory from doing what every U.S. entry but

one has done since 18S1 — successfully defend

the America's Cup.
’

. America1 posted its second straight wire-to-

wire victory over Italy's fl Moro tii Venezia on
Thursday, a 1 -minute, 4-second effort that gave

America1 a 3-1 lead in the best-of-7 series.

A victory on Saturday would ensure that the

America's Cup remained at the San Diego

Yacht Club at least until 1995.

The only skipper to wrest the Cup from

American hands, John Bertrand of Australia,

was in San Diego on Thursday to explore the

feasibility of putting together a program far the

next competition.

! In 1983, Bertrand's Australia n trailed Den-
nis Connor’s Liberty 3-1 before rallying to beat

the U.S. boat and end the New York Yacht

Club's 132-year winning streak.

Conner won back the Cup in 1987, but Koch
eliminated Conner this time to become the 28ih

defender.

Bertrand said the difference between 1983

and 1992 was that while Australia II had a

speed advantage over Liberty. America1 has the

edge over 11 Mora
He said that D Moro “has got more of a

problem than we had.”

“It's a tough program for them,” Bertrand

said. “There doesn’t appear to be too much of

an Achilles' heeL”

“The Impressive thing with the Cuben pro-

gram.” he added, referring to the America1

team, “is that it's really bear brought together

over the last two weeks, and that’s been hard to

do. the marriage of the technology with getting

it all together and make it happen.”

America1
led by 47 seconds two legs into the

“I don’t want to lay too much on the boat,”

he <aid_ “Today they outsailed me. It’s not

going as easy as we ought have hoped it would
go, but we know they still have to win another

race.”

A glitch in sail handling at the sixth mark
almost took a member of the America1

crew.

Peter Fenndly, who grinds the wenches, got his

foot aiagged in a jib sheet and was dragged

overboard.

The Associated Pros

The Pittsburgh Pirates own tire

best record in the major leagues

and have finally found a way to

beat the Atlanta Braves: Stay dose
and win it in the ninth.

For the second night in a row,

the Pirates rallied in the ninth m-

BASEBAIX ROUNDUP

'I don’t want to lay too

mnch on the boat. Today

they outsailed me.’

Paul Cayard,

D Morn's skipper

Jcny Kirby, the bowman, rescued Fenndhr
v hofctma the sodden crewmanbackon boari

eight-leg. 20.03-nautical-mile race course oft

Point Loma on Thursday. Then II Moro’s skip-

pa-, Paul Cayard, ate into that on the windward

third leg and trailed by 27 seconds at the marie

“We were 1 1 boat lengths ahead, then we
went down to about two boat lengths ahead,”

Koch said. “Part of it was we think we had up
the wrong sail at the time.”

But Cayard said the America1 crew “just

outsailed us.”

by hoisting the sodden crewmanbackcm board.

Kirby said he had raken ran his pocket knife,

thinking he might have to slash the line that was

pulling Fermeuy along with the boat.

Instead, other crew members eased the line

so that FcnncDYs foot could be released. Fen-

nelly, whose white shirt was tom, said he was
not injured.

It made for a messy mark-rounding asAma-
ica^s beadsafl flapped for a full minute while

crewmen wrestled their mate back aboard, but

by then II Moro was more than half a minute

behind and the margin was extended on each

remaining leg.

But the Italians aren’t panicking yeti

Enrico Chieffi, brother of 13 Moro’s strate-

gist, Totnmaso Chieffi, said: “Sure we are in

trouble; 3-1 is not a good position. But we are

not dead yeti" (AP, NTT, WP)

ning to beat the Braves. On Thurs-

day night, it was Jeff King with a

two-run, bases-kuded single pro-

viding the 4-3 victory in the only

National League game.

On Wednesday, Jay Bell Mt a
solo homer for an 1 1-10 victory.

Until Wednesday night, the Pi-

rates had lost seven straight regular

season games to the Braves in At-

lanta, datingbade to Ang. 29, 1990.

The Pirates (23-10) have won
seven of their last 10 punes.

Btne Jays 5, Mariners 4: In To-

ronto, Devon White and Kelly

Gruber dabbed two-nm homers in

the only American League game.

White broke an 0-for-l 1 slump

and erased a one-run deficit with

his home run oft loser Calvin Jones

in the seventh inning. Gruber add-

ed a nm-scoring double to his two-

ron homer as the Blue Jays cap-

tured their ninth victory m tbeir

last 11 games.

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEAlNUTS

BLACK WATER
By Joyce Carol Oates

154pages. SI 7. A William Abrahams

Book/E. P. Dutton, 375 Hudson

Street, New York, New York 10014.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

tor, described as an “old-style liberal

Democrat out of the 1960s, a Great Soci-

ety man with a stubborn and zealous

dedication to social reform.” We learn

that this senator fears assassination, that

he has a family place on Cape Cod and
that he has presidential aspirations.

Whereas (he precise details of what

R EMEMBER Chappaquiddick?
Senator Edward M. Kennedy andJV Senator Edward M. Kennedy and

Maty Jo Kopechne? Joyce Carol Oates’s

latest novel, “Black Water," is a slim,

melodramatic work that portrays a

young woman who meets a famous sena-

tor one summer afternoon. The two set

off on an ill-fated car ride, and the young
woman meets a watery death in a mos-
quito-died marsh.
~ Presumably Oates was attracted to the

story because it embodies so many of the

themes that have obsessed ha through-

out ha prolific career: the violence and
randomness of modern life; the intersec-

tion of private and public nightmares;

the “unspeakable turn of destiny,” os she
• once called it, that can instantly shatter

an individual’s hopes and dreams.

To be sure, Oates makes a few trivial

alterations in the Kennedy-Kopechne

stray. The action in ha novel occurs in

the near present, not 1969. The scene is

Grayling Island, Maine, not Chappa-

quiddick. And the senator is driving a

rented Toyota, not a black Oldsmobue.
- For the most part, however, Oates

plays up the resemblances between Ed-

ward M- Kennedy and ha fictional sena-

Jo Kopechne on the weekend of July 18,

1969, have remained elusive. Oates gives

the reader an exacting account of what
happens when ha fictional senator

meets the young woman she calls Eliza-

beth Anne (Kelly) KeUeba.

As die tells iti Kelly was a longtime

admirer of the senator— she’d written

ha senior honors thesis on him — bat

was slightly reticent when she first met

him at a party given by her friend Buffy

on Grayling Island.on Grayling Island.

Kelly had recently survived a bad love

affair, and she was wary about meeting

new men. The senator, however,
charmed ha. They took a walk on the

beach, they shared a kiss and be asked

ha to accompany him on the ferry to the

mainland. There, she thinks, they will

spend the the evening in his mold room.
On the way to the ferry, however, the

senator takes a wrong turn. Perhaps it’s

because the roads are poorly marked and
the evening light is bad Perhaps it’s

because be has bad several drinks.

In any case, the car is suddenly oft the

road and plunging into the brackish wa-

Lhe window, a red mist flashing across

ha eye, and she feds the car sink down
into the water on its side:

Wemay keep reading not only because

Oates’s gothic descriptions of Kelly's

death are sensationalists but also be-

cause there is an unconscious feeling that

we’re getting a behind-the-scenes ac-

count of what really occurred
For all its lileniy pretensions. “Black

Water" is simply the latest example of
“faction,” a genre that evades the re-

sponsibilities of both history and fiction.

It trades on the news value of a story, but
obeys none of the rules ofjournalism; it

exploits the liberties of fiction, but de-

mands little exercise of the imagination.

That a writer as generously talented as

Oates would produce such a book is a'

surprise. The reader can only surmise

that ba rapid rate of production left ha,
this time, without a story of ba own.

lncantatray prose, full of ribythmic re-

frains and repeated motifs, is used by the

author to describe Kelly’s slow death by
drowning. These passages are intercut

with flashbacks, as KeDy literally sees

ba life passing before ha eyes: her par-

ents. her schoolmates, ha lovers, ha
friends all flicka through ba mind.
None af these accounts are particularly

vivid or moving. Rather, they suffer from
Oates’s sdf-coiisrious, heavy-breathing

pTose and ba constant appeal to the read-

er's worst voyeuristic impulses

By Alan Truscott
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Long Island Regional Swiss Cham-V7 Long Island Regional Swiss Cham-
pionships. South's opening one-club bid

was the Precision variety, showing 16

points or more. His partita made two
doubles.

When a diamond was led to dummy's
king. South did not fancy his chances. He
led the heart queen, which was covered

by the king and ace. A diamond was
ruffed, and a dub was docked to West.
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Michiko Kakutani is on the staffof The
New York Times.
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defense.
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SPORTS
Knicks In, Rangers Out:

Survival ofthe Toughest
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NEWYORK—Hold back the carpeaiers.TeU (he electricians» slay

in touch. The main hali at Madison Square Garden is not currently
available.

As soon as possible, ihe crews are supposed to start building the stage
for the Democratic National Convention in July, but there could be a lot

of overtime for the building-trades unions in New York.
TbeNew York Knicks do not want to go home and yield their arena to

any political party. They refused to
~ * be beaten in the Garden on Thursday
Vantage nistit. overwhelming the Chicago

Point # • Bulls, who merely have Michael Jor-

= . .
— dan and are the defending champions

of this sport, by the score of 100-86.

The Knicks won with Patrick Ewing limping back into the &•»»*» and
didn't that raise the memory of Willis Reed doing just that in the

championship season of 1970? Now they must play the seventh game in

Chicago on Sunday, but the Knicks have come so far that the home
advantage for the Bulls may mean nothing.

“Tbe seventh game is what it's all about; at home, on the road,

whatever," said Coach Pat Riley of tbe Knkks.
While the other denizens of the Garden, the Rangers, were being

eliminated in Pittsburgh on Wednesday. I found myself thinking about
tennis, which is not as weird as it seems.
The Knicks reminded me of Jimmy Connors, who goes out kicking and

screaming at the U.S. Open every September. The Rangers reminded me
of Andre Agassi, talented but unfulfilled.

“I bust my bort for these people and they appreciate it," Connors says to

somebody every minute at theOpen. "They know I'm going tobe diving lor
every ball fighting for every point. New York is my kind of town."

Tennis fans also know that Jimbo will exploit tbe rules as much as

possible. This is not always an appealing sight The old scamp went over
the line last summer when he taunted the chair umpire to “Get out of
here, you bum,” and worse. This display tainted Connors's victory over
Aaron Krickstein. No excuses for him. Or from hitrL

Connors will push the game to its legal limits, but you have to

acknowledge that the old boy cares.

Tbe Knicks also care. And that calm-looking gent in the suit and the
sneakers and the boll cap, sitting at counside next to Tatum O’Neal on
this night of celebrities, also can appreciate a re$m that will scowl and
curse and bully and intimidate and push the opponent as far as it can

T HEKNICKS PLAY a physical brand of basketball that some people

havejudged as over the line. Their series against the Detroit Pistons

in the opening round of the playoffs was vintage Connors, strutting and

baiting and stalling and challenging.

This being New York, where cabbies stop in tbe middle lane with no
warning, where vans run red lights, where people wash your car windows
whether you want them washed or not. only the strong survive.

Tbe Knicks have given New York a better playoff than anybody had

the right to expect They have busted their butts, as Jtmbo would put iL

Every year, Jimbo goes out like Jimmy Cagney, rat-a-tat-tat machine
guns blazing, clattering down the steps, you’ll never takeme alive, copper.

The Knicks have been Jimbo's kind of team, even if they may not square

with some ideas of sportsmanship, yours or mine.

As it happens. I trashed Jimbo’s performance against the umpire last

summer, and I am an abolitionist about boxing, and I wince when
football broadcasters chortle about spine-tingling hits. What’s wrong
with me, doctor, that these Knicks haven't bothered me one bit?

There was nothing wrong with the Rangers’ attitude. They just didn't

live up to their potential. With the talent and the muscles and die reflexes

of an Agassi, they committed the faux pas of having the best record in tbe

league during the regular season.

The Rangers, unfortunately, cany the curse of 1940! 1940! 1940!. when
they last the Stanley Cup.

No matter that there are 22 teams, going on 24. in the National Hockey
League. With all the terrible focus of New York on them, the Rangers are

always expected to right the wrongs of (he past half century.

Knicks Throttle Bulls,

SettingUp a Showdown
By Clifton Brown
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The New York
Knicks and the Chicago Bulls will

play Game 7 on Sunday because
the Knicks were determined to

X» Ftdbm'Tbr AMoaned Pra»

New York's John Starks floating over Chicago’s John Paxson for 2 of his game-high 27 points.

Holding Chicago scoreless for

tbe first 6 minutes 10 seconds of the

final quarter Thursday night. New
York steamrollered to a 100-86 vic-

tory to deadlock the 4-of-7 Nation-
al Basketball Association Eastern

Conference semifinal series at 3

games apiece:

Patrick Ewing, limping badly af-Patrick Ewing, limping badly af-

ter spraining his left ankle withjust

under 4 minutes left in the third

quarter, played through the pain

and finished with 27 points and 8
rebounds.
Ewing was in the training room

getting treatment after the game,
but he was expected to play in the

series finale Sunday in Chicago.

In their most emotional game of

tbe season, the Knicks evened the

series by playing hard at both ends.

New York opened the fourth quar-

ter with a 13-0 run. tuniing a 70-68

deficit into an 81-70 lead.

The Bulls simply couldn’t score

as the Knicks frustrated and suffo-

cated them. Even MIchaelJkjrdan,

who had21 points, was shackled by
the relentless defense.

John Starks tied for scoring hon-

ors with a career playoff high 27
points, while Xavier McDaniel —
24 points and 11 rebounds —
turned in another strong game.
So the Knicks, whom many

thought would be swept in this se-

ries, have a chance to complete a
memorable upset against the de-

fending champions.
Asked if he believed there would

be a seventh game when the series

began, Pat Riley, the Knicks’
coach, said: “Yes. You’re talking to

a man who believes.” He is also

guiding a team that believes.

Tbe lone low point for die

Knicks was an ugly play when
Scottie Pippen, who would finish

with 18 points and 10 rebounds,

was dotbesfined around the neck
by Starks as Pippen drove to the

basket with 1.9 seconds left in the

third quarter.

Pippen intercepted a pus, and as

he went up for a lay-up attempt
Starks forearmed h™. Pippen's

body went one way, -and his head
snapped bade another. He was for-

tunate not to be seriously injured,

and Starks was called for a flagrant

fouL Starks then kicked the ball

and was given & technical fooL
Looking ahead to Sunday, Riley

said: “We got itto Game 7. As the/

say, anything can happen.” .

In other playoffaction. The Asso-

ciated Press reported:

Jazz 111, SiqierSoacs 100: Utah
advanced to the Western finals for

die first time as Kari Malone
scored 15 of his 37 points in the

fourth quarter to rally the Jazz.

“It’s obviously a great win for

us," said center Marie Eaton. Tt
gives us a chance to compete at a

level where we never have been

before."

Malone also had 13 rebounds for

Utah, which scared tbe last 10

pootis of thegpn» to improve to 43-

4 01 the Delta Center, ududingsev?>

en straight borne playoff victories.

Jeff Malone had 20 points for thtf .•

Jazz, while John Stockton added 18
'

and had 17 assists. Eaton. Utah’s 7i -.

foot-4 (2-23-meter) center, who set

dom scores, finished with 14 points ..

— eight in the final period— and;
nine rebounds. *«

Seattle was led by Eddie John?*

son’s 26 points. »£

Trail Blazers 118, Suns 10©t
Playing at home. Portland ad»>

vancedto theWestern finals for ihptf

third straight season as Clydsg
Drexler bad 34 paints. Js*

"This is what you play for each*

and every year, a chance to win an^

NBA championship." Drexler sak£g

“As long as you haven’t won -eta

championship, you still have th*5*

thirst. We’ve got to quench that*

thirst”

The Tran Blazers, who will opat'

the Western finals at home on Sat-

urday, trailed only once — 43-42

midway through tire second quarter—-andledby as many as 16 early i.

the third peood-
TheSuns, playingthenfinalgame,

under their retiring coach, Cotlot£

Fitzsimmons, dosed to 97-94 oh

Tom Chambers's fast-break basket

with 10 minutes to {day. But Port-

land scored the next right points Ip.

pull ahead 105-94, and the Suns grit,

nodosa- than nine again.

Terry Porter scored 20 points ana
Jerome Kersey bad 16 points, &
rebounds and right assists for th^

Blazers. Tim Perry and Tom Chanfe-

bos scared 19 apiece for the Suns.
L

Preakness Stakes Feels Beat of a CarefullyAimedHammer
By Mike Freeman
H'ashmpon Pen Semee

BALTIMORE — In walks Hammer,
and suddenly the Preakness has soul. It

sings, it rhymes. Ii has Hammer, the cool

rap dude who owns Dance Floor, a sur-

prising third-place finisher in the Ken-
tucky Derby and a contender in Satur-

day’s Preakness Stakes, the second leg of
U.S. racing's Triple Crown.
Hammer has invaded horse racing the

same way he has invaded pro football and
basketball To him. no sport is 2 Legit to

Skip. Hammer wants a piece of if aH
Hammer's attention is now focused on

the 117th Preakness. On Thursday, he

was here to see his horse, and pulled up to

Pimlico in a limo the size of an oak tree.

He strolled past the horses and their

messy stalls, surrounded by a zillion

bodyguards. Other owners may come in

suits and ties. Not Hammer. He showed
up in stylish jacket and pants with sus-

penders. No shirt Around bis neck hung
a gold chain that, if melted, could proba-
bly eradicate tbe nation’s debt
Then, with cameras clicking and re-

porters gawking. Hammer fed Dance
Floor a few carrots. The horse, maybe
thinking he’d get a ramwi appearance in

Hammer's next video, chomped happily.

A self-proclaimed sports nut Hammer

will continue to be the center of scenes

such as this across the sports spectrum.

He already has a footholdin the National

Football League, in which his friend

Deion Sanders stars as anAtlanta Falcon
comoback. Hammer is a regular visitor

at Falcons games, and Sanders's father

was with him at Pimlico on Thursday.
Last season, tbe Falcons were fined

$10,000 by the NFL for violating league

policy on sideline control with Hammer's
appearance during the first-round play-

off game against New Orleans. Atlanta’s

1991 highlight film, called “2 Legit 2
Quit," is named after a Hammer rap.

Hammer also has been known to at-

tend more than a few National Basket-

ball Association games.

“Someday I hope to own a profession-

al ireim — the NFL or NBA one of

those,” he said. “I have looked into it, but

not real seriously at this point. Rightnow
the tune is not right But hopefully in the

near future it will be."

What attracts the multimillionaire rap

star to sports? Hammer is a fanatic, but

there is something rise; Besides the now-

overtold stray about him bring a batboy

for the Oakland A’s as a kid. Hammer
likes the thrills that competitive sports

generate.To him sports are like themuse
industry and like the world of rap music.

where everyone tries to get on top.

“Put it this way," he said. “I can’t get
;

away from it ana don’t plan on getting r

away from it. I love sports." ;
As for the Preakness, Dance Floor will

"

be racing from the 14th post, not exactly. -

prime real estate. But Hammer said he
,

was definitely encouraged by the way
Dance Flora ran in the Derby. “Not only

that" he said, “but his workouts since .

then, which are more important” .

He added: “It would be a Nesting, a

very rewarding experience, to win the
ti

Preakness. I like to talk in terms of going

cmand roaringwelL Never predict wins.
a

I never predict wins."

ITTITTii

Berbiek Gets 4-YearTerm for Rape
MIAMI {UPri—Trevor Berbiek. who lost his heavyweight boxing title

to Mike Tyson in 1986, was sentenced Friday to four years in prison for

having raped his children’s babysitter.

Berbiek was convicted of rape in February, but his sentencing had been

delayed by questions about his mental condition. Before the sentencing

Friday. Dade County Circuit Judge Thomas Wilson Jr. heard testimony

from three court-appointed psychiatrists who concluded that the boxer
was menially competent.

Berbiek held the World Boxing Council's heavyweight title for right

months in 1986. winning it on a decision over Pinklon Thomas. On Nov.
22. 1986, he lost it to Tyson, who is serving a six-year sentence in an
Indiana prison for raping a beauty pageant contestant.

Shreeves Fired as Tottenham Coach
LONDON (AP) — Peter Shreeves, manager of the English first

division soccer club Tottenham, has been fired after one year in the job.

He was told of the derision Tuesday by Touenbam’s chief executive,

Terry Venables. “1 was obviously disappointed." Shreeves said, “but as

always in football, i must look forward and hope 1 can quickly get back
into the game.”

Venables, the club's forma manager, appointed Shreeves last year

after taking ova the club. .After winning the FA Cup last season,

Tottenham finished 15th in the 22-team fust division this season.

NFLGames Set for Europe and Asia
NEW YORK LAP)—Games in Tokyo, Berlin and London highlight the

60-game preseason schedule announced by the National Football League.

On Aug. 2. the Houston Oilers play the Dallas Cowboys at the Tokyo
Dome. On Aug. 1 5, the NFL returns overseas, with the Denver Broncos
playing the Miami Dolphins in Berlin. The following day. the San
Francisco 49ers face the defending Super Bowl champion Washington
Redskins at London's Wembley Stadium. The regular NFL season opens
Sunday, Sept. 6.

For the Record
Joe Montana, the San Francisco 49ers quarterback, underwent minor

surgery on his right elbow Thursday to loosen annoying adhesions.

Montana, 35. had surgery on tbe elbow last fall to reattach a tendon to the

bone The injury sidelined him all of last season. (APj
Nelson Piquet, tbe three-time Formula One champion, was in good

condition on Thursday after undergoing six hours of surgery in Indianap-

olis to receive skin grafts on his feet and left ankle, which were injured

May 7 when he crashed during practice for the Indianapolis 500. t.AFPi

Quotable
Patrick Ewing. New York Knicks center, on his ankle sprain in tbe

third quarter ofGame 6 against Chicago: “The only way I wasn’t going to

come Dock in was if it was broken."

Johnny Dues Baltimore Orioles manager, on tbe home-field advan-

tage created by the low outfield wall at Camden Yards: “Hey. if an

opposing outfielder sticks his glove in the stands to get a ball I'd hope the

fans would tear his glove off."

SCOREBOARD
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Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kintetsu 7. Dole! S

Latte vs. Orix. owL. rain

Seibu vs. Nippon Ham. PCXl. rota

East Division

W L PCt.

Toronto 25 It 69

4

Baltimore 22 n M7
Now York 17 16 SIS
Boston 14 14 -467

Mflyraukee 14 IT AS2
Detroit 14 19 XZ4
Cleveland 12 23 J43

Chicago
west Division

19 12 613
Oaktana 33 14 SSB
California U 13 S4S
Minnesota 17 16 SIS
Te*as 18 18 see
Seattle 1? 22 053
Kansas Cltv 10 22 J1J

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh

East Division

23 10 7

St. Leu Is 20 14 638
New York 2C » sr.
Montreal 14 17 AS7
OUcoao 14 JO rSV
nSI85 13 1* 436

5an Francisco
Wen Division

:» >4 674
Cincinnati 17 I« Jli
San Diego 17 17 JOE
Altonto 16 22 M*
Houston :s « A*l
Las Angeles :i »« J67

NBA Playoffs

Thursday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Seattle cn Me jgg-4 r i

Toronto MO 182 »*—5 7 >
Swan. Janes (7j. Nelson iSi end Ccerort,

Sinatra 1 7) ; Siieb, Weils ti: zaa zoroers.«—
Slteb.2-1 L-Jeres. T-T. S•#—•/.*!« !»i. HRs—
Seattle. OUrien (SI; Tararta, Wfcito (3».

Gruber (S).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ftmtnrot) 010 MO IB—« 1 •
Atlanta 000 00) 006—7 H t
Smith. Fatoclos 17!. Masco and LsVsi-

itere; Smolta. Freer;or ,»j -rta Serrvwn.w—
Patoctos. Z-C. L—Smelt;. J-; s<—Ycson
HRs—Pittsburgh. Kins '21: At'aata, Pendle-

ton (41.

Japanese Baseball

Central Ltoen
w L T na.

Hiroshima 18 12 C xX
Yakut! 19 i: c iX.

Honsnin 12
"

2 S3:

ChuoKhl 14 '! 0 .«S3

Toi»o 13 ;e c C4
Yomfuri 1J 22 z —

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Honshln vs. Yakolr. oca. —

m

Ctnmtefll **. Taira. uod. rc-r

Pacific Leave*
Kintetsu SI » l wC
seibu M 13 Z i52

Daw '•« '5 C Jie

Lotte :j :s : AS3
Niooon Ham 12 Ti 1 .or.

Orix 9 22 : 237

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Series Ilea M)

Okoeo 17 m IS It— *4
New York M If 13 13—1fl0

CHICAGO: Grant 3-7 44 ULPtaOen 5-158-11

IB. Cartwright 54 (HI 111 JOTOcvi 0-21 34 71,

Poxsea 4-10 0- 1

1

. ArmstrongMM 6. Perdue
2-5 1-2 5. Williams 1.3 04 Z Hodoe* 2-4 0-0 A.

Levlngston M M 0. Totals 3MJ T7-25 tt.

NEWYORK: McDaniel 9-11*4 24.OaklevV
6 2-2 4, E <ttag 13-22 1-3 27. Jackson 2-6M 4,

Wilkins3-7M 4.Mason 1-1MZ Starks9-14 •-*

27. Anftionv M 4-4 ATotals 39-73 21-26 HO.

>Point goats—Chicago HI (Hodges 2-4,

Jortan 1-S. Pippen D-1. Armstrong H), Net*

York 1-3 (Sterks 1-2. Jocwcn Ml. Posted

oat—P*n>ut Reboands—Chicago55 (Plnoen
101. rim Torn 44 lMcDaniel 11). Assists—
Chicago 20 IJordan 81.New York 33 (Jackson

IS). Total fools—Chicago 2Z New York 1*.

Technical! PwBue. Ookkv. Storks. Flo-

gmt tools- Starks. Mason.

WESTERNCONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Utah wins series 4-1)

Seattle 36 34 M 16—1M
Utah » 35 IS 33—111
SEATTLE : McKevMl >717, Kerns*62-2 1&

Be«iiarnln4604fl.MeMJIkn44l-JttLPlerce8-

nw ifcJohnson A.22M2ABoms>9(HJ6.Cage
2-2M «• Brown 1-7 1-1

1

Totals 41« 15-1B 1001

UTAH. Benoit 3-3M 7, KJWoiCn* T7-1I

27. Ecuon 5-10XX 14, Stockton 6-134-s IL jjito-

lone 7-15 66 20. Edwards0-2 (MlZ 8rown IMM
C. Corbin 7-13 1-2 IS.Totoh 3M* 32-35 111.

3-Polsrtgoals—SeattleS-H tJctatson2 7.MC-
ffj Iton 1-Z Pierce 0-Z McKev >1 Barra» 06).
Utah3-TO (Stocktoe 2-t. BenoitK. KJwaioneO-
II. Fouled net—None. Rebotnds—Seattle 40
(Cage in. Utah 91 iKjwdcne 133. Assists—
Seattle 20 (McMillan 121, Utah 22 1 Stockton
17* Total loots—Seattle 26. Utah 14. Tecta*
cal—Seattle illegal defense.

(Portload wins series Ml
Phoenix 11 27 27 21—IN
Portland 33 36 22 25—IU
PHOENIX : Cebaltas J-5 y* 9. Petr* S-13 3-5

19 Long 1656 7. Johnson4-134-3 11 Hornocefc
7-’.S2-2

:

6. Chcmbers7-1446 19. Neal* 2-504) 3.

We.erte6-t32 21«WestD-l04)aBurtl I S 2-24.
Tew, rMW 25-33 1 06.

PORTLAND: Kersey 5-11 66 U. Williams 4-

OWi4.G-jck-worm6.il 0-012.Oreeler 14-2256
K. Porter *-l6 1-2 20. Robmsen 5-10 1-2 11,

Alnge 4.7009. Whatley 1-3001 Pock 00MO.
Taw. 45«v 19-25 118.

3-Paint goats—pnoenix 3-11 (Ctwmbers l-Z
Kealr 12. Motatle 16. Burtt 0-1. Mornocek 0-

21 . Portland 3-9 (AJnge i-t. Porter 1-3, Orexler
16. Kerry 6-1

1

. Pooled out-None. Re- -

Docmds—Pnoenism (Chambers 8). PorHond
i kersey. Willicmsl?) Assists—Phoenix 26 .

'Johnson 61. Portland 2> (Kersev. Drevler I).
Total foots Phognke 19. Portland 2Z Fla-
grant foot—Chambers.

TourDu Pont

RASirtts In Thendort etgkrt stage In Vir-
ginia, a fSJ-mile 035 Mh—Rr) race tram
rtm Homestead to Winierorewi Resort; I.

Herbert Niederberaer. Swfttnrfond. Spoge. *
hours. 22 minutes, M seconds.- Z Alle Kvata-
woll. Norway. ~Z 10 seconds beMnd; X PMI
Anderson, Australia. Motorola, same time; 4.

Guido Wlntarberg, Switzerland, Helvetia. 16
seconds behind; & Darren Baker, US- U3.
pottanol team, same lime; 4. Ruben Martin.
Colombia. Postabon. 19 seconds behind.- 7.

BeatZbera.Switzerland-HelveUa,33 seconds
behind;X Laurent Flgnon, France. Gotoradc.
38 seconds behind; 9. Mike Enateman. US.
Coon Ught.Stan* Ifme; ML^Thierry Ooveyro-
lot. France, ~ZT 42 seconds behind.

Overall standings (after eight stages): U
Greg LeMand. US. ZLT 35 hours.43 minute
S3seconds; 2-StleKvortvolLNorwoy, -Z.-0.13

seconds behind; X Stephen Swart, New Zea-
land.Caars Ught.Msecondsbehind; 4.Ander-
son,20 seconds behind; 5. Whtfcrberg. 2S sec-
ortds tahind: 4. Zltaro. 33 seanra behind; 7.

Martin. 41 seconds beMnd; X Englemon at
secondsbehind; f. Flgnoa99secondsbehtad;
10. Niederberaer, 1 minute08 seconds behind;

ALTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAK swma. AMESCO,
XnKw 7, A3h*e»p Eel^uTL To -’from

U5. A#iro leaufee EoZo Free
tofet TI 3Z J-SU239 H 23MB53

ALTOS TAX FREE

TENNIS
ITALIAN OPEN

in Horae

Jhn Courier <l), UA. det Chrtstkta Mln-

knsL Argentina, 46-4-4.6-1; Petr Korda C8J.

CmcteslawaUacM.PeteSamara (2),U.S-F
A 76 <761. 66

GERMAN OPEN
In Berlin

GMUlerftaats
Jennifer Capriati (3). UA, def. Roaca Zru-

baknva (U), Czechastavakla. 66. 7-5; Mory
Joe Femaadei (41.U&dei Sandro CoctfiM.
Italy. 6-L 76 (7-1)1 Stem Graf m.Genwsiy,
del. Julie Hotord <T 1 |, France. 64. 6-2;

Arantxa Sancber Vtairto (21. Spain, del So-
Une Aeadmans 118), Setatum. 64L 66 .

ITALIAN CUP
Second Log

Parma Z Jgventvs 0
Parma won 3-1 on aggregate

WORLD CUP QUALIFYING MATCH
Beraneon Dhdsiea, Groep six

Finland a Boieoria 3

CALIFORNIA—Soughtcontractol Bert Biy-
l**ei Ditcher, tram Qknontan. Padflc Coast
Loagun. Optioned Joe Grofw, pitcher, to EE-
mantaaAdtwaled Dan RaMnsoapltdier,tram
tsdaydtatated Bst and outMm on waivers for

wraooettfMn»MnthtauiCTidm—lro(e—
DETROrT—Fu* Dan GladdM, outfielder,

on 13-day iBsobled Ust. retrooettvetaMayU
Recoiled Shawn Hare, oufflefder. from Tole-
do, International I roue.

Hottanot Laane
CINCINNATI—smHot Morris, flrst base-

man, to Nnshvffls, American AssodaHon on
28doy rehabOHatton asslgninetiL

FOOTBALL
NoHonot Football League

HOUSTON—Signed EIDah Ausfta defen-
slvnnneaiort; COrey Edmond, CWytan Henry
and Andre Carton, flmbocken; dyne How
Jty, offensive guard; Cartton Lane*, defen-
sive back, and John Reset wide receiver.

HOCKEY
Matleaei Hockey League

ST. LOUIS—Stoned Geoff Sarieonb goal-
tender.

COLLEGE
BIG WEST—AriKPHos State. Louisiana

Tech. Northern Illinois and unNerxtfv of

Southwestern Louisiana will compete m con-

ference football, effective In 1991

COLBY—Chortle Corey, men's hockey and
lacrosse coach resigned la take similarposi-

tion of Lawrence Academy.
COLBY-SAWYER—Named BE1 FoH roed^

DENISON—Named Guy Neal men's ba£
ketoaU coach.
DUKE—Named Carla wentenwamenk oej

elstaid soccer coach.
-

FRDSTBURG STATE—Named Mike
McGUnchev ibotbatl omti »
ILLINOIS Named Ron Guenther atMetlb

director.

MANHATTAN—f&talned Ed BegtoW,
monk niidstmit ba4»tt»u coach. **-

MASSy-LOWELLr—Charles RazanskL atS*
relic tratner, resigned.

OKLAHOMA—Anthony Cade, confer, wfir
torogg senior year to enter NBA draft.

PITTSBURGH—Named Botham SImpIid
and Kpttiv CTCormell vnmcnls assistant boa-
keibaxt coaches.

PRATT—FredAupontmenusoccercoadb
restoned.Named Michael Blake men'ssoccrr
coach.
NAVY—Named Emmett Dovls and Dodfr

WMcfk men's assistant basketball ooachA
OTTERBEIN—E.W. -Bud” Yoest atMeIJo

director, rothed effective Aug. 31.
~

RICE—Named Trent Johnson assistant
rota's basketball coach. 1*

.
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DAVE BARRY PEOPLE

No Ralph Lauren Here IiStCDlUg to HcHTUlg DcspcrflUOU
M IAMI — Recently, my fam-

ily and I, in an effort to ex-JLtjl iiy and I, in an effort to ex-

plore mis great nation's western

heritage and possibly get

bears, visited Montana.

eaten bv

Montana is a very large western

state located near, or possibly even

north of, Canada. Not a lot of peo-

ple live there. The population is so

small that Montana is about to lose

one of its two congresspersons.

This works out to a 50 percent

reduction in congresspersons. We
hope that more states decide to

take this kind of responsible action.

Another nice thing about Mon-
tana is that it has a low crime rate.

We spent some tune in the state's

largest city, Billings, which is about

the size of a standard shopping

mail, but with less traffic. The night

we arrived, the local TV new had a

“Crunestoppers" segment in which
they reenacted a local crime. The
crime depicted in this segment was

— get ready — carpet theft. 1 am
not making this up.

There was a scene of the reen-

acters cutting a chain to get at a roll

of carpet, then loading it onto a

truck and making their getaway.

The announcer, in a grim voice.

In addition to cowboys. Mon-
tana has actual Indians. One of

them, a member of the Crow tribe

named Henry Real Bird, took us on

a tour of the Utile Big Horn battle-

field, the site of Custer's Last

Stand. Hank used to be a rodeo

rider, but now he’s an administra-

tor for Little Big Horn College, on

the Crow reservation. He's also a

poet, although he's modest about

his literary ability.

“Ijust ihink in Crow and write it

down in English.” he said.
H
and

white people think it’s poetry."

said that the carpeting was valued

at OVER 53,000. We have crime-ai OVER 53,000. We have crime-

stopper-style shows in the East too.

but our announcers are always say--

inn things like: “Police found theing things like: “Police found

victim's bead in this toilet.”

Once you get out of the crime-

infested Billings area. Montana
mainly consists of humongous
stretches of beautiful scenery being

munched on by cows. Occasionally

you come to a small town, usually-

consisting of a post office and a bar

that is in danger of collapsing from

the weight of all the animal beads

hanging from the walls. For re-

search purposes we went into sever-

al of these bars. One of the most
striking, decor-wise; was the New
Atlas bar in Columbus, which fea-

tures a giant wall-mounted herd or

deceased animals, including a mu-
tant two-headed sheep, which looks

at you with all Tour eyes as if to say:

“Either I have two heads, or you

have had a LOT to drink."

Patronizing many Montana bars

are actual cowboys wearing actual

cowboy hats and dirt-intensive

western-style clothing not by-

Ralph Lauren. My guess is that if

Ralph were to mosey into some of

these bars in his designer western

wear, he might well get his designer

self wedged into a spittoon.

On a cool but sunny day, we sat

on a hill overlooking the battle-

field, eating sandwiches and listen-

ing to Hank tell us about the battle.

As he talked, be tended to swoop,

poetically, from subject to subject,

getting animated, standing up, ges-

turing, telling us not onlv what

happened to Custer, but also how
to smoke an Indian pipe, how the

seven bull buffaloes ended up in

the Big Dipper, how the water bird

mixed the mud and the water to

make the Crow people, how come

he has four different brands of tires

on his truck, and how he knew a

guy who could cast a spell on your

IRS return. You had to listen fast

and sometimes even then you
weren't sure what he meant.

“When you get older.” he’d say,

very significantly, “you know
what's under the table, and who has

the grapes." We’d all nod.

Hank said that this summer,
when the tourists are there, he

plans to stage three reenactments

of the battle.

“We're going to let Custer win
one,” he said. “THAT should get

some publicity.”

Nobody knows for certain exact-

ly what happened to Custer. My
theory is that he somehow survived

and is now in charge of strategic

planning for the Democratic Party.

As we dropped Hank off at Little

Big Horn College, i asked him how
he fell about the controversy oyer

sports teams using nicknames like

“Redskins.”

“I think it shows a lack of per-

spective," he said. “But I have been

pushing to change our team nick-

name from The Fighting Rams to

The Fighting White Farmers."

f772ij is Pan l ofa two-part, tax-

deductible investigative humor se-

ries. Next: Hostile Death Cows.)

By David Strritfield

WtaJmtgim Past Service

NEW YORK — Movies, museums,

dinners with friends: Don DeLfllo

comes here for reasons identical to those

Of tens of thousands of other exdrement-

seeking suburbanites. But he does some-

thing else, something mast of ns actively

try to avoid: He listens to the charter

around him, looks in people's eyes, takes

note of their desperation.

“Scott waited. Irving at the Y, eating his

meals standing up at narrow counters set

along strectside windows so be could

watch tbe march of faces and pathologies,

people going by m trance states and danc-

ing manias
, the crosstown stream of race

and shape and ruin, and in these bard

streets . ren tbe healthy and well-dressed

looked afflicted. Because they were sliding

deeper into their own lives. Because they

knew the future would not take than."

That’s from his latest novel, “Mao H,"
which got him a fresh round of accolades

as wdl as the 1992 PENFaulkner Award.
“The future,” DcLilio writes in tbe sen-

tence that got quoted in all the reviews,

“belongs to crowds.” The world to come
also belongs, from the evidence of DcLil-

lo's 10 novels, to concealment, illness

(“language itself would be enormously im-
poverished if we didn't have disease to talk

about”), (devised disasters that the media
seem secretly to hope are even worse than

they really are. the power or images, living

defensively (“the central theme of our
age”), and above au. conspiracies —
whether real or not. it hardly matters.

The 55-year-oid DeLiUo’s choice of top-

ics has earned him in some quartos the

label of a leftist who despises his country

and everyone in it He protests this descrip-

tion. “I don’t despair over modem society.

If I didn't [ike it I wouldn't be writing

comedic dialogue about it.” He quibbles

some more, settles for this: “I consider

myself a student of American society”

Still, no one would mitrakn him for a
sunny guy. “I suppose it's simply that I am
not a hopeful person.” he agrees with a

faugh. As for his subject matter. “I’m will-

ing to use what is here. Willing and able.”

When Literarv types talk about Don De-
Lillo. tbe label he invariably gets stuck

with is “reclusive.” Every interview men-

tions that he rarely gives interviews and is

shy about persona] details. Only the basics

are known: first-generation son of Italian

immigrants, graduated from Fordham
University, wrote advertising copy before

becoming a full-time novelist, married, no
children.

While not quite in the world-class

league of J.D. Salinger or Thomas Pyn-

Nvx; KMft tor Hm WnUntna ft*

The future in Don DeliBo’s novels belongs to concealment, Alness andifisasters.

chon, there's an implication of a toner, an

exile who doesn't want to find himself a

media subject.

“Mao IT* is about Bill Gray, a truly

reclusive writer who agrees to be photo-

graphed for the first time in 30 years.

Paradoxically, it’s a way of dropping even

deeper from sight. Throw the mafia a little

treat and they may have their DU, move on
to other victims. Bill’s fondest wish is to be
invisible, to be erased from history. He's

crazv, without a doubt, although not as

unhinged ns everyone rise in this melan-

choly novel.

“When a writer doesn't show his face,”

says BilL “he becomes a local symptom of

God’s famous reluctance to appear. . .

.

People may be intrigued by this figure but

they also resent him and mode him and

want to dirty him up and watch his face

distort in shock ana fear when the con-

cealed photographer leaps out of the trees.”

There’s a particular snapshot DeUUo
had in mind hoe. A couple yean back,

J.D. Salinger was ambushed near his

home. The widdy reproduced photos,

more invasive than the crudest pornogra-

phy, displayed a frail old man, frozen in

shock and auger. It’s a wonder he didn’t

expire on the spot.

There’s also the problem of irrelevance.

“Who do we take seriously?” asks a char-

acter in “Mao H~ “Only the lethal believer;

the person who kills and dies for faith.

Everything else is absorbed. The artist is

absorbed, the madman in the street is ab-

sorbed and processed and incorporated.

Give him a daban put him in aTV commer-

cial. Only the terrorist stands outside.”

Not unwillingly, Bill Gray finds himself

involved in a plot—you might even say a

conspiracy — in which a writer is being

held hostage by a shadowy group. “To a

certain way of thinking," DeLfllo explains,

“the terrorist is the only possible hero in

the West, whereas in repressed countries

it’s the writer who is the hero because

every word he writes has meaning.”

Things like this can seem dose to ro-

manticizing outlaws, a practice that went

out of favor even among leftists 20 years

ago. DeLfllo is a little vague on exactly

where the terrorist is a hero in even the

He’s on surer ground with the notion

that writers in the West no longer control

the agenda— the way Kafka, say, looked

at theworldwith such a peculiaryetimme-

diately recognizable point of view that the

adjective “Kafkaesque” bad to be coined

in his name.

"Thirty years ago,” DeLiBo said, “Nor-

man Mailer explicitly declared that he

wanted to alter the consciousness of bis

time. Whether or not he did may he argu-

able but it was possible for a writer to

legitimately aspire to this. Ifs hard for me
to imagine a writer saying something like

that today.”

Not with a straight face, at least £u

DeLUlo’s 1983 novel “White Nose,
1* Jack

Gladney and his family arefond of coifing

up in front of the television and watching
disaster footage. It’s when they fed most
like a family. “We're suffering from brain

fade,” a colleague explains to Jade. "We
need an occasional catastrophe to break

up the iucessanL bombardment of infor-

mation. ... As long as they happen
somewhere else.”

Especially if they happen in California.

“We not only enjoy seeing them punished
for their relaxed lifestyle and progressive

social ideas but weknow we’re not missing

anything. The cameras are right there.

They’re standing by. Nothing terrible es-

capes their scrutiny.”

Words that turned eerily prophetic with

the surreptitiously recorded beating of

Rodney King, and then again two weeks

ago with tbe live coverage of the Los
Angeles riots.

He mentions a passage in John Cbee-

ver's journals. After a ball game at Shea

Stadium, Checvcr decided that “the task

of an American writer is not to describe

the misgivings of a woman taken in adul-

tery as she looks out of a window at the

rain but to describe 400 people under the

lights reaching for a foul Dali ... the

faint thunder as 10,000 people, at the hot-

.

tom of the eighth, bead for the exits. The
sense of moral judgments embodied in a

migratory vastness."

It’s an attitude DeLfllo finds enormous-

ly sympathetic. “A writer,” he says, “is

atone in his room but 1 think he has to

understand those crowds — or tty to."

He's trying. “Mao IT begins with that

most unfathomable of events — 13,000

Moonies exchanging wedding vows in

Yankee Stadrum, bewildered, anxious par-

ents wwmfng from the stands.

Its a solitaryjob for a novelist, monitor-

ing these hordes. “1 live sentence by sen-

tence," he says, “and nothing bdps when

Mandda and de Klerk ^
ReceiveAsturiasAward

President Fredqrik W. de Bert

of South Africa and Ntisoa Man-

delft, the bead of the African Na-

tional Congress, were awarded the

Princeof Asturias prizefor interna-

tional cooperation Friday for their

efforts to achieve racial harmony

and justice. Tbe jury underscored

thepolitical dforts and moral force

of Mandda and de Kleifc “mute

conditions of extreme difficulty”

De Klerk, whose National Party

has been dismantling apartheid,

freed Mandda in 1990 after 26

years in ja£L The international co-

operation prize, one of eight given

annually in the name of the heir to

the Spanish throne, consists of S
rWYv —J n

minion pesetas (S50.000) and a

sculpture byJoan Mini. It has been

awarded since 1981.

Tbe sou of a former bishop says

he's disappointed that the man re-

fused to nave a relationship with

him but he understands that be is

his father’s “damnation." “I obvi-

ously understand,” P**w Murphy,

17. said in a-U.5. television inter-

view. “1 am his damnation. I take

him away from the seat be has

occupied for so long.” EawraO
sey, the bishop of Galway, Ireland,

resigned this week and later ac-

knowledged that MurphyIs his son

by Arane Murphy of Ridgefield,

Connecticut, with whom behad an

affair in 1973.

The Musfce des Arts de La Mode
et du Textile has announced the

appointment of a new curator. Ka-

teH Le Bonis will take over as cura-

tor, returning to Paris after 14 years

in New York working with D&ma-
Vredaad at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art’s Costume Institute.

Besidesplanningpermanent exhib-

its, she organized temporary exhx-

poleon’
,1

mdanYves Saint Laurent

retrospective.

Diana, Princess of Wales, left

Egypt on Friday after laying a

wreath at a cemetery containing the

graves of Commonwealth troops

who died in the World War XL
many of them in tbe desert battle of

El Alamern. Diana, who had spent

six days touring the country,

pinned an Honorary British Em-
pire Medal on tbe chest of Abdel

Had! Aly Omar, who tends die

Commonwealth War Graves Com-
mission cemetery in Ismafliya.

you’re in the room. Whatever happens out

here, I have to face the typewriter in the

morning.”loosest sense of the term.
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